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For His mercy endureth
Let the redeemed of the
Whom He hath redeeme
And gathered them out o
F rom the east. and from
F rom the north. and fro
They wandered in the w
They found no city to d
Hungry and thirsty.
Their soul fainted in the
Then they cried unto the
And He delivered them
And He led them forth
That they might go to a
that men would praise
And for His wonderful

o GIVE thanks unto the

The Coodn

Assemble yourselves and come; dra
ye saved, all the ends

g
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From Psalm 107.

For He satisfieth the longing soul,
And filleth the hungry soul with goodness.
He sent His word. and healed them,
And delivered them from their destructions.
Let them exalt Him also in the congregation of the people,
And praise Him in the assembly of the elders.
He turneth the wilderness into a standing water.
And dry ground into watersprings.
And there He maketh the hungry to dwell.
That they may prepare a city for habitation;
And sow the fields. and plant vineyards,
Which may yield fruits of increase.
The righteous. shall see it. and rejoice;
And all iniquity shall stop her mouth.
Whoso is wise. and will observe these things.
Even they shall understand the 10vinFkindness of the Lord.
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PETER DELIVE RED FROM PRISON
.. Ye shall he witnesses unto Me hoth in Jerusalem , and in all
Judea,
and unto the uttermos t part of the earth." Ads 1: 8.and in Samaria,

0 FOR A THOUS

And wherev er the words of H
the Book of Acts is being conti
At the close of his Comme nt
Dr. Adam Clarke placed this n
"The Book of Acts is not o
most ancient and most imparti
extant; but it is also a history 'o

"0 for a thol1sand
My great Rede

The various nationalities lis
that Penteco st might possibly
sixty spoken Iangnages. Toda
hundre d tongue s in which Scri
story of " the wonder ful works
of world missions, with new la
will not be long now until a tho
the words of life. In a way th
pated, his prayer will be answe
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The old Book of Acts recor
tude of variotls nationalities g-a
of Penteco st, as they heard the
" the wonder ful works o
"Are not all these which
exclaimed one to another , " and
own tongue, wherein we were

AT PEN

T HE transla tors have divide
eig-bt chapter s. l\s many cha
be compiled from the sto
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" The Battak ?I.fission has witnessed many clear intcrpositions
of God. esneciallv in its first davs. The missionaries were
from attempts on th('i1' li\'e5, They have
and restraint was put upon their

~ervants.

" The finger of God is more visihly and more frequently seen
i 11 the mission fields of heathenism, warning the ignorant that
now is the day of salvation, than it is in Christenclom. , . .
Foreign missions today are not necessarily accompanied by
l11anifold wonders, as in the days of the apostles, because there
are other means of gaining the attention of the heathen. Eut
the marks of God's mighty presence are plainly perceptible ill
mission work today. God sometimes condescends to show the
helplessness of their own gods and His own power to the
heathen who know Him not. He sometimes eondescends to
pllnish hlasphemers, to accompany with His blessing remedies
His messengers ill great weakness, to answer the stam
prayers of those who would like to know whether His
power is with thcm, and in marvelous ways to preserve His

."

These interve1ltions of the hand of Proddellce do not appear
as displays of supernatural power. They come into the
mi'\sion experiences in a divinely natural way, to bear their
witness under circumstances tint seem particularly to call for
more than ordinary. Olle veteran of the East

THE FINGER OF GOD

Open the Book of Acts. and what do we find? We find
men and women of ordinary natural gi fts going out to tell the
message of salvation. \Vhat else do we see? 'vVe see
of God going with them. The risen Christ, in glory, is watch
ing over His servants 011 earth, fulfilling the parting promise,
"La, I am with you alway." By the ministry of angels He
guides and directs and intervenes. The Holy Spirit speaks to
angels hear messages to men in dreams of the night,
or by voice of entreaty or warning heard in the soul. There
is constant connection between heaven anel earth in the Book
of Acts. The living God was actually doing things on earth.
And so it is in these modern chanters of the new Book of Acts.
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h;:l\'e been held, though i
gathered in under Jl1an'elous c(l
" The reader of missionary
instances of such things, ren;in
Old and New Tcstament messen
;;trengthen the faith of the missi
1l1am'trials,
with the po
hy Christian fellowship, The
these acts of God. bllt they are p

Elder. E. H, Gales and G, A. Wantzlick,

stich as to re\'cal to C
of God. The Nias l\Iissio
in the western region .
to the heathen of the <Ii \'ine po
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..

BEYOND HUMAN RANGE

heathen.- and

.. Mid Balak's magic tires
The Spirit spake, clear as in Israel;
With prayers ulltrue and covetous desires
Did God vouchsafe to dwell;
Who summoned dreams, His earlier word to bring
To palit'llt Job's vexed friends, and Gerar's guileless king.

endeavor, the Holy Spirit is evidently at work, turning hearts
toward light, and preparing the highways for the advancing line
of missions. Far beyond our ken, we may well know, this work
direct divine
is continually going forward. As the
author of " Lead, Kindly

U

l\~i3danary Launch
Eran "
Used by C. H. Parker, superintendent of the New Hebrides

The stories of special providence come often from the re
motest parts. No region is beyond the circuit of Heaven's
watchful care. Away beyond the present range of missionary

,'

"
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mission workers,
produce blessed and permanent
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" He marcheth all with speed, wh
That he may not die in the du
And that his bread
not fa
For I am Jehovah thy
;
He who stilleth at once the sea,
Jehovah God of hosts is His n
I have put My words in thy
And with the shadow of My h
To stretch out the heavens, and
And to say unto Sian, 'Thou

And He who made bare H
who is able to make ways whe
this prayer with the assurance (
lation) :

Isaiah, the prophet of worl
mouth of the church of the g
may make bare His arm as in o
" Awake, awake, put on stre
as in the ancient days, in the ge
it that hath cut Rahab [Egypt],
"Art Thou not it which ha
the
deep; that hath made t
the ransomed to pass over?" I

should we fear the
roams unchriste
As though where filith is
Bread of the very stones,
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WILLIAM CAREY
Pioneer Missionary to India
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"We were at last compelle
out of the ice, which the wind

]\E,\llERS

of the story of e
bra \c attempt of Egeclc, of D
(~reenlancl.
He it was who p
carrying a hurden for remote h
It was in 1721. after years
Danish pastor and his family
~lrs, Egede had delayed the
ilolding out against the thoug
journey. But at last the Spiri
she was holding back the light
died. anrl she had turned from
si\'cly encouraging ber husband
The good ship" Hope," o
accompanied by another little
nearing the icy wall of Greenl
in the northern seas. 1\ow
\'Oyagers. \\'e follow the stor
the pioneer missionary, whos
Cer11lan. entitled. "N'achricht
"It was a hateful and fri
iaced the Egede family as th
They were beset with constan
lurning northward to laud. H(
\1S familiar with thc perils oi
day of steamships specially bui
The aCCO\1nt continues:

BREAKING TH

.. F/llts saith the Lord,
llit' SC(/, (llid (1 poth ill th
13: ]6,

.. In Journeyin
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The providential hour had struck for the opening of the
great era of modern missions. Not only was William Carey

HOW CAREY REACHED INDIA

" On the 24th we experienced the greatest peril to life. In
the morning we saw an opening in the ice. The captain asked
my father if we should venture to go forward into it. He
answered, 'Yes,' and the captain, having received his consent,
went on into the ice (by this opening).
" But instead of getting through it, we were in this position
shut in, so that we had not a cable length of open water. We
went on with reefed sails, and the storm laid hold upon us.
" Anxiety and fear were over all. This became the greater
as the captain, who knew by the signal that the galiot had re
ceived injury, sprang into the cabin with fear, and cried to my
mother and to us children: ' Pray to God, and prepare to meet
death; there is no hope for our lives. The galiot has been struck
and is sinking.'''
Then it was that the missionary's courage and faith in God
took command of the situation. True enough, death seemed
upon them. The missionary family betook themselves to prayer;
but the burden of their prayer was for deliverance from the ring
of ice in order to reach the people of Greenland with the gospel
of life. The father labored while he prayed, and went on deck
encouraging the crew and rebuking the captain for his lack of
faith. While they worked to save the ship, they prayed to God
to make a way of deliverance for them through the ice. And
God heard their prayers.
" The storm and fog continued all through the day and until
midnight," says Paul Egede's journal. Then the praying toilers
noticed that the walls of ice were breaking through. God was
answering their prayers for deliverance from the ring of ice
that had shut them in. By dawn the little ship was out of the
encompassing peril and into open water. They bore down upon
the smaller ship, and found that by continuously pumping, that
also had been able to weather the storm. After further perils
endured, the journal says, "The Lord guided us to the land
for which my father had so earnestly sighed."
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.. Carey was moved to te
cherished hopes. But the cap
nothing left for them but to
• Oxford,' and store it as best

the agent chosen of God for l
missions, but he was to go ou
of Providence in laying the
which others have built duri
missions.
So important did it appea
the field without delay, that
passage, even though Mrs. C
time being. The passage was
Carey and Thomas embarked
they succeeded in getting fully
failed to secure permission to l
Company wanted no disturbin
overturned Carey's plans, an
though the process was so str
thing was working against th
It was the time of the
"Ea.rl of Oxford," after sail
to the south of England, put
Wight, to wait for convoy.
unfortunate misadventures of
it became known that the mis
reached the captain, telling hi
serious trouble with the East
take a missionary to India. F
canceling the passages, and C
with their baggage. In a recen
F. Deaville Walker tells how
and sent Carey to India by t
in reserve for the pioneering v
so great a world movement.
ings as he was ordered ashore
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No. 10 Cannon St.'
"Hardly daring to believe his eyes, Thomas 'fled' that
is the wonl he uses - to No, 10 Cannon Street. and learned
tllat the '}{ron Princessa :'1aria· was e\'en then on her
from COFE'llhagen. and was hourly expected in the Dover roads.
Now
saw the inten'ening hand of Providence in the
o\'erttlrning of his plans. Declaring himself" COllvinced that
God was opening a door before him." he made one more effort
to
his wife to go out with him. Her reluctance was o\"er
come. fnnds were proyided. and hy strenuous exertion. in those

" ' . \ DAKISH EAST I!\DIA~L\!\

were im'olved
alTair is that, however nWL'+Q~;
arc, I han' no doubt hut
\\'i~e God.'
., .\11(1 he was right. ~ eyer for a moment did his faith
waver. Tbough surely perplexed, he was undismayed. The
conviction that God had called him strengthened him in that
clark hour.
" Leaving the baggage at Portsmouth, the missionaries took
coach for London. Carey's first idea was to go boldly to the
East India Company and seek their permission to go to India.
trusting God to move their hearts to grant it. Another idea was
to attempt to reach India ()\'erland. He desired, however, to
consult his trusted friends. In reality there was little hope of
the company's yielding. for at that very time they were harelen
their hearts on this st1uject. . . .
" On
the city, Thomas. with his usual resourceful
that it was through him that Carey had been
ness, and
refused a passage, went to a coffeehouse. with the faint hope
of hearing of some ship of other than British nationality, and
therefore not under the control of the East India Company
or a Danish nierchantman. O\'erhearing
into Thomas' haml a rarel 011
words:

2()

turned ship, and deli \'er the
\Vhen all old chief first hear
with mast and rigging u
he said. " No, t
ne\"er could he." But when al
that the" Master on t
The story was told by M
Ad
with
was on a 260-mile journey t
return to his station. His re
from the Allstralasian Recor

Ne.. H
Liltl. boats in which lIli."ionarie.

in the pidgin Englis
ers of Malekula declared their
of the J\,faster was stretchc(l

" MASTER ON

days of coach transportation, t
Dm'cr hy the Danish boat, the
of insuring that
should
the watchfulness of the hostil

"IK ,lOuRKEYI.'\
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To shorten the account, Gala was reached, and then the next
Tulagi, where the steamer was met. After the week-end
at TuIagi, the homeward run was begun. Storm-bound at Sioto,
on Wednesday morning they were again at sea, with fair
weather prospects, That homeward voyage, with the deliver
ances that put awe and thanksgiving into their hearts, is thus
described by Missionary Anderson:
"By 7: 30 the wind again arose, and it was not very long
before we were in a heavy sea. Up to this time the engine had
been running nicely, and our sails were folded, A voice seemed
to say, ' Put up your sails.' But I felt that it was safer to run
along under engine power. Almost immediately the words again
came, 'The engine is going to give out, so you will have to put

" After a very pleasant run of five hours, a heavy storm
broke upon us just as we were about to enter an opening in one
of the reefs to anchor for a short time. The wind blew fiercely,
and the rain was so heavy that we were unable to see any more
than the length of the boat. Charlie, my native helper, who has
had much experience with boats, was acting as captain, and gave
orders to put to sea. I immediately went to the engine, and
being assured that all was well there, I came on deck, but at once
felt that we were in danger, so again disappeared below to place
the position before the Lord.
"Up to this time we had been steering by the land, but while
T was on my knees, almost audible words said to me, 'Get out
your compass.' This I did, and found we were going straight
for the reef; so we put to sea. After about half an hour the
storm lifted, and we were ahle to get in through the reef to a
safe anchorage, and just in time, for a he:'wier storm came on,
and continued all the afternoon and well into the night.
"Next morning early we left again, with fine weather, and
hy 10: 30 A. M. came to a place from which, in fine weather,
we leave the Malaita coast for Gala. Everything seemed to be
in our favor, so we decided to make the run. After an hour's
nm a southeast wind sprang up, and grew stronger and stronger.
At 2 P. M. we battened our little boat down, ancI from then on
for six hours the deck was almost incessantly awash.
"How thankful I felt that the people of Australasia had
made it possible for us to have such a seaworthy boat under
the conditions in which we found ourselves! "
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up the sails.' Scarcely had
these words been spoken
when a small piece in the
engine broke, so I gave or
ders to set sail and run with
the storm.
"This done, we were
going along at a fair speed
when the thought came to
me, ' What would you do if
the boat went over?' Then
a voice seemed to say again,
, You are going to turn
over, but angels will Ii f t the
boat up, and you will speak,
and the waves will be calm.'
I said in prayer, '0 Lord,
it is too much.' But again
the voice said, 'Why be
afraid? The angels will
help you, and this will take
place to show the boys that
the God whom you serve is
able to deliver.' I again
said in prayer, 'Thy will
be done, 0 Lord, not mine.'
" \Ve had not proceeded
far when two large waves
came. Charlie was holding
the main sail and instruct
ing two other boys who
were holcling the helm, The
· Ie boat was turne d to
IItt
meet the first wave all right,
again before the second wave
her almost mast downward.
into the sea. At the time, I w
head ollt, but was thrown hea
recollect what happened to m
though the worst swimmer o
When I did recollect myself,
the boat.

"IN J01.TRNEYf
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...\s I sat there. the boat began in a llliracululls way to
hersel i, notwithstanding the fact that everything was
and
her. Everything inside the boat was thrown to onc
some of the boys were hanging on to the sunken siele. One hOI'
came lip on the boom as the boat carne up. As she righte(l, 'r
remembered the words spoken to me regarding the W<lves.-'
, You will speak, and the waves will he calm:- so 1 prayed amI
lifted up my hand to God, which was noticed by some of the
; and for about fifty yards back from the boat the water
appeared as smooth as a pool, nor did any waves of any size
reach us again until we had everything righted and were well
llnder sail.
" Charlie and I went into the cabin and thanked the Lord
for the wonderful deliverance. The other fi \'e boys, who had
never shown any interest in things of God. were astonished,
On arriving at a safe anchorage, they coukl not talk quickly
about it. They said, 'Truly your Chief is strong. Ti
heen am' other boat, we woulc1 have all been druwned
toclay: \Ve ha(f been irom fifteen to twenty miles fr0111 land
;1t tlie time.
" :\s the wind died down for only a few hours each night.
''ole were able to do only short runs for the
three da~'~.
111
hut eventuallv ani \Td home without any further
cident.
~
~
" On reaching their homes the hoy~ related their experiemT"
during the trip, hut many of the old folks would not believe what
was told them. So I was called to the island where they lived.
as an authority, and there asked to relate everything,- what was
spoken to me before the accident. and everything that occurred
at that time and afterward. Tf I forgot anything, the hoys
wonkl prompt me, and whe11 I was thr<mgh they said. 'True.
it was this Master up on top that helped us.' 1'1'10st of the old
iolks then also said, • Master abo\'e, He strong. II 1'st time IT e
\\'i Il him.'
" An old sea captain who has weathered many a :;torm and
to whom I related the incident. exclaimed, • How e\'er did the
jltlat right itself? '
.
"j\11 who werc with us seemed to be Yen' fal'orabh' 1111
Continue to pral' for us. for we are IIp a~~'aill~t tIll'
I'{'IT de\'il himself here."
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missionaries of South
he saw destruction tnrned asi
he and his wife sent up inst
as they were journeying to th
tains. The story is told in t
World Encyclopedia." l\1r.
.. Toward the clo~e of th
merciful interposition of divi
within about six miles of the st
uf a steep hill, so steep that oll
the wagon to the top, 'Ve t

Eleven yoke of oxen pulling the
land trip aro

Traveling i

onc ,,,ho has ('yer se
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(JIlC of them would be if ~et
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J. HUDSON TAYLOR
For Many Years Superintendent of the China Inland Mi••ion

L. Haskell

The work of J. Hudson T
chapter in the book of moder
as one of the pioneering agent
He was the founder of the
most aggressive of. missions. I
Mr. Taylor tells of a provide
from Liverpool for China, in
" \Ve had scarcely left the
gale caught us, and for twelve
and forward in the Irish Cha
"The gale steadily increas
lay to for a time; but drifting
again to make sail, and endeavo
utmost efforts of the captain a
ing; and Sunday night, 25th S
Carnarvon Bay, each tack be
were within a stone's throw o
" About this time, as the
was put round in the other dir
to me, ' vVe cannot live half a
labor for the Lord in China?

THE STORM C

other wagon, in which were m
fastened these in front of the
, Trek! trek!' and the wago
when suddenly, just as we g
or that by which the oxen we
and in an instant it began to de
toward the other wagon. All
could be done to save either t
She saw the danger with horro
she had merely time to clasp
'Lord, save us!' And He di
a yard of the two oxen still
apparent cause, it turned sudd
hill and stopped of itself, with
injuring anything else. Had
would have fallen over a pre
deep. To our God alone we a

"IN JOURNEYI
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It was a stormy deep that Mr. Murray's party found as they
essayed to round Cape Horn, the southernnm~t point of South
America. It was winter. Again and again the ship was driven
back. In his" Forty Years in Polynesia," Mr. Murray tells
how deliverance came:
" Matters had well-nigh reached a crisis. Provisions were
getting very short; there was no hope of a change of wind;
twice had we doubled the dreadful Cape, and been driven back;
and the question was being seriously discussed whether we had
not better change the ship's course and stand away for the
Cape of Good Hope; but it was a choice of difficulties. Had
we ndopted that course. we should have had such a distance to
run that we should in all probability have suffered from a
of food and water."
They were shut up to look to God. They had agreed that
instead of the usual Sunday evening service, a prayer meeting
for deliverance should be held in the main rahin that night.
The story continues:

at Thy command
\Ve launch into the deep."

" JeSIlS,

It was in the early missionary times of 1835 that A. W.
Murray and others. bound for the South Pacific Islands. sailed
down the Thames from London. They sang the old hymn that
was sung as the ship " Duff" carried the London Missionary
Society's first missionaries down the Thames on the way to
Tahiti in 1796,

ON THE OLD ROUTE ROUND THE HORN

"I had previously passed through a time of much conflict,
hut that was oyer. and it was a great joy to feel and to tell him
that I would not for any consideration be in any other position;
that I strongly expected to reach China; but that if otherwise,
at any rate the Master would say it was well that I was found
seeking to obey His command.
"\Vithin a few minutes after wearing ship, the captain
walked up to the compass, and said to me, 'The wind has freed
two points; we shall be able to bent out of the hav!' And so
we did."
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"While sailing from Tav
our little mission cutter, the'
perience, and saw the hand of
" It was evening. There
we were going along with ou

QUENCHING TH

Little as the ancients used t
with moderns, the psalmist n
story of oft-repeated delivera
" So He bringeth them unto th
psalm, recognizing that God's
word of thanksgiving often re
the island fields of the Sout
constantly by sailboat or la
numerous for them to record
missionaries recognize a prote
Here is one story of the
G. McLaren, of the Seventh-

"UNTO THEIR

" There was a tremendous
tossed about apparently at the
now mounting aloft, then desc
and seeming as if at any mom
" But' man's extremity is
was at hand. Fervent prayer
but that day closed, as so man
change.
"The hour for the evenin
about to meet to carry out t
But' before they call I will a
the deck, such as had not been
, A change of wind!' 'Ahout
what a joyful surpr
turned into praises. The cris
forward we proceeded all our
The storms of Cape Horn w
we had over us a cloudless sk
of the Pacific."

"IN JOURNEYIX
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Levuka, Fiji

out of the tin, came in contact with the flame of the hurricane
lamp, and there was an explosion. Flames shot up twenty feet
in the air. There were fifteen natives on board.
"We had a small dinghy that would hold four men at most.
The natives in their panic rushed to lower the dinghy to get
away from the burning vessel. I saw that to try to get away
in the dinghy would mean death to most of us. I asked the
Lord for help. Then taking hold of the burning case of benzine,
I lifted it and threw it overboard, burning my arms.

..

ltt4
Ir

I told the native boy to fill the benzine tank before it got dark.
Tomasi opened a case of benzine, and in trying to extract a tin
from the case, knocked a hole in the tin. Our steering lamp
was alight on the after part of the deck. The benzine splashed
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tinguished. The decks were ju
to do anything; we had done
We realized that the arm of th
cannot save.
" I wish you could have he
prayers of the native brethre
guished. We were exhausted
thanked and praised God for
be certain death."

The Church and Con

" The flames on the deck w
boys, when he saw the case of
the fresh water cask, and tipp
caused a greater flare. The fla
housing of the ship was soon al
we were not helpless; the Lor
"We offered a quick prayer
as if a wet blanket was put ov
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PERHAPS

no one of the miss
less given to imagining things th
James Chalmers. But he tells
surely heard the voice of the L
of the Fly River district of :i'\
this region to search for a plac
a remembrance of a favorable
former visit. Now in his mis
the mouth of the creek. He sa
" It was an anxious night, as
be fixed in the morning. I did
was only swamp land about, a
land was that I had seen the ye
I told Maru and his wife to sta
go and look around.
. " I was very cast down. \
voice very distinctly say to me,
" I sat down on a log close
is the voice, teach me to hear a
for I am with thee; neither be t
and took courage."
Cheered by the evident pres
ward through a native village,
barked at his approach, and on
the very spot on which his fu
good hand of the Lord upon hi
liness of the yillagers whel1 th
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" Soon after I embraced religion, I went out into the fields
to pray. It seemed to me that I heard a voice, like the voice of
a woman, praising God, and then another, as the voice of a man,
saying to me, You must declare My counsel faithfully.' These
voices ran through me powerfully. They seemed to come from
a northwest direction. I soon found myself standing on my
feet, and speaking as if I were addressing a congregation.
" This circumstance made a strong impression on my mind.
and seemed an indication to me that the Lord had called me to
warn sinners to flee from the wrath to come; but I felt mysel f
so poor and ignorant that I feared to make any such attempt,
though I was continually drawn to travel toward the source
from whence the voices came. This impression followed me
from day to day; but I resisted from a sense of my unfitness
for such a work, until I was laid upon a sick-bed.
" On my recovery I concluded that if God would enable me
to pay my debts, which I had contracted in the days of my folly,
I would go. This I was enabled soon to do, and I accordingly
took some clothes in a knapsack and set off toward the north
west, not knowing whither I was to go. \Vhen I set off, my
soul was very happy, and I steered my course, sometimes in tht'
road and sometimes through the woods."

In his" History of the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church," published in 1832, Dr. Nathan Bangs, one
of the organizers of the society, says of their first mission to
people of another tongue than English:
" The introduction of the gospel among the \Vyandottes, a
tribe of Indians living at the Upper Sandusky, in the State of
Ohio, is illustrative of one of those singular providences which
tend to ' confound the wisdom of the wise,' and to prove that
, the excellency of power' by which sinners are converted from
the error of their way, is ' of God and not of man.' "
The agent, John Stewart, was a freedman of Virginia, a
mulatto, called in a remarkable way to a work which Methodist
history declares fully confirmed the genuineness of his expe
rience. He had lived a godless, intemperate life, but the Lord
converted his heart. The account of his call is given in Stewart's
own words:
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Many years ago it was, in a great city in the north of
England, that a seeker after light, praying for guidance, was
directed by a spoken voice to this Seventh-day Adventist people,
the very denominational name being spoken to her soul. She
found us after persistent searching.
Here is a story of more recent times. South Africa is the
place, At a conference in Cape Town, Mr, and l'drs. H
were in constant attendance. He is an active business man,
and must have had to neglect business that week. "It is won
derful!" said Mrs. H
as day by day the program of the
conference brought all phases of the work of God before us.
She had had a rather special experience of the guiding hand
of God in coming into this way. This is her story:

THE GUIDING VOICE

again for the missionary,' J\ nd ~() I kept ~(,ll(lillg for two years;
but the missionary was too busy to come,
" Then finally I sent a strong deputation, and while my men
were gone, some of your ('nemies came to me, and said, , Mavo,
don't you know you have done a n~ry foolish thing in sending
ior the white missionary? JTe is not your friend, You have
seen enough of the white men to know that they are all alike,
and like the traders they will come in here and steal your cocoa
nuts and reduce your people to slavery.' And then," said l\laY{l,
" 1 wished in my heart that the missionary would not come,
"But," he continued, "this time the missionarv came, and
of course I had to be kind to him because I had sent so often
for him.
" And now," he said, "we haye tried the experiment. and
if this thing is had, as your enemies said, then I am whole
heartedly for the thing that is bad; for see what it has done for
our village! Our children are in school. our old wicked prac
tices have been removed, and we are rejoicing ill the knowledge
of the great God."
Then with intensity beaming out of his black, beady eyes, he
solemnly said, " There must be no ' tacking about' with Mayo,
but by the grace of God he must make a straight course to the
kingdom,"
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Brought into touch with mission effort in one of our great
Eastern cities, a lady whose father was a Jew and her mother
a Catholic, told me how God had directly called her to seek the
of truth. She said:
" I had known nothing of the Bible. At the time of which
speak. my husband had- been called away on business, and I
was alone for the night in my home.
" Soon after midnight I awoke. startled. Somehow a ter
rible fear was upon me. I could not explain it, but it was so
real that I feared to stay in the house alone. A voice, calling
me by name, said, ' Go to the hotel and take a room.' I got up
and dressed and went out into the city, and took a hotel room
about one o'clock in the morning. \;\,Then I was shown to the
room at the hotel, I saw a book lying on the table in my room.

LED TO THE WORD BY NIGHT

" A lady, with her husband, a retired sea captain, came to
the meeting. They were interested and continued attendance.
As I was just getting into the Sabbath question in the addresses,
the lady said to the Bible worker:
" , Are you Seventh-day Adventists?'
'" Yes,' said our worker, at the same time fearing that the
interested hearers might not continue to come; but they came.
"The Sabbath question was fully presented. Then the
lady told the worker the following experience:
" , Twelve years ago, as I was longing to know the way of
truth and was praying to know which way to take, I heard a
voice speak to me, saying, " Every denomination has some truth,
but the denomination that has the most truth is a small one
called the Seventh-day Adventists." I had not heard the name
before, and have not heard it since until I asked you if you were
Seventh-day Adventists.'
"I had that night in the discourse referred to the Lord's
speaking to hearts in the silent watches of the night. The lady
came to me at the close of the sermon, and said, ' How did you
know the Lord had spoken to me in the silent watches of the
night? •
" I disclaimed any personal reference. But she said, 'That
has been my experience,' and turning to her husband, she said,
, I am determined to keep the Sabbath.'
" Her life has since been a credit to the church."
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About the year 1824, Samuel Broadbent was in Maquassi,
the head kraal of Chief Siffonello, of the Baralong tribe of the
Beclmanas. The tribes of South A frica were in commotion in

THE VOICE OF ASSURANCE

Evangelist Kuniya, of Japan, reported some years ago:
" An old lady about sixty years of age became interested
anel attended our meetings regularly. However, her husband
and son opposed her, amI she finally stopped coming.
" A few days ago she called one of our young workers, and
related her experience. 'For some time,' she said, 'I was
troubled greatly because my family opposed my attending your
meetings. I thought it not good to disturb the peace of the
home with my new religion, so decided to study and pray alone;
but one night I was shown that I should attend the meetings.
" , I heard a voice say. " If you stop going to church, your
soul will die." Still I had not the courage to go. Very soon r
was taken sick, and suffered for several days. I prayed the
Lord to heal me. but the answer was, "No." I was perplexed
and disappointed; but last night I saw the sin of neglecting to
heed the warning of the messenger, and repented, and prayed
to the Lord to heal me. Now the fever has left me, and I have
promised to attend the meetings, and also to tell my friends
and relatives of this truth.' "
She accepted Christ, and her testimony was a blessing to
others.

TO THE JAPANESE INQUIRER

human voice was speaking to my ear," said Mrs. Li. "And it
said to me, ' My child, Jesus loves you; get up! '
" I rose from my bed. and from that time made constant
improvement until well and strong-. Then I began to search to
find some one to teach me about Jesus."
She found the \Vay, and was out among her Chinese sisters
in Szechwan as a Bible woman.
" But I don't want you to think that I amount to anything,"
she said, " or that Jesus would pay any special attention to me."
The spoken voice had called her out of darkness to search
for the true light.
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In the records of mission work in Asia Minor and Turkey,
one runs across incidents that recall the fact that it was in this
same region that the feet of apostolic missionaries trod the
in New Testament times. Then it was in no wise unusual for
the voice of an angel or of the Spirit to speak the word of
conviction or guidance. Here are two incidents of about
narrated by the late H. P. Holser, of Europe, showing how the
spoken voice from above led two Greeks into the light. A
young Protestant evangelist, an fA rmenian, was holding meet
ings in Turkey:
" Among the first to attend the meetings was a Greek, a
zealous member of the Greek Catholic Church. He said but
which is a rare exception, for the Greeks are
disas they were in Paul's day. This young
_
the time, and when he heard the subject of the
and
of Christ's ministry as our high priest, he embraced the truth.
Herenpon he asked the brethren if they had ever heard him
dispute. They told him they had not. He then explained why.
, The first time I came into your meeting,' he said, ' a voice said
to me. " That young man has the truth. Listen to him; do not
dispute!" And I followed the instructions of that voice; that
is the reason I have not disputed.' "
Yet again in those times tIL' Lord intervened in the un
usual way.

GREEKS LED BY A VOICE

the
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Well did the missionary know that the Lord who
assurance in that time of peril, had sent His angels to
His servants from the armed host overflowing the land.
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" Another Greek was induc
opposed all that he heard, and
more. One day as he was c
, Turn down this street!' He
bec<lme so strong that he final
~treeL As he arrived before
was held, the voice spoke to
, I will not go into that
:-;tro\'(" \,:ith him until he went
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For three days thereafter, he says, the Mantatee warriors
were
through the town. But he adds:
«Mercifully, divine Providence kept them from us. This
fact, and my refusal to flee, obtained for me the credit of great
courage, which, indeed, I did not possess; for I should certainly
have fled with my family had it been possible. The Baralongs
reported long afterward that I would not flee from the whole
of the Mantatees, and that they dared not come to the
while I was there."
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He was not acquainted with the book called the Bible.
Somehow, the very references to the unknown book challenged
his heart. He found that he wanted to know about God and
about the Bihle. The more he thought abollt it. the more
the burden pressed
upon his heart that he must
find God. He must know
about religion.
h became an earnest,
sincere burden upon his
heart to search for the Ii v
ing God. He did the best
he knew; he took a Cath·
otic prayer book into the
woods. Instructed in the
ways of penance, or se1£
as a means
of persuading God to be
merciful, he cut out a sharp
A Colporteur of Northwest Canada
block with his ax, and knelt
with his knees upon the cutting edge, doing penance for his
sins, conscious that he was a sinner anel without hope.
Hours he knelt before God in the woods, praying and
pleading for mercy and for help. He continued until. from
lack of food and pain from his self-imposed torture, he fainted.
in his own words:
" When I came to, I was in despair. I felt that surely there
was no God. or He would have somehow heard me. The
heavens seemed but brass, and there was no hope in all the
world, or in heaven above.
" Just then a little bird burst into singing in the trees above
my head. Somehow the birel's song lifted the current of my
thoughts. 1 thought there must be a God who made the birds
sing. 'The bird is joyful,' thought I; 'why have I not joy? '
" Just then a voice spoke to my heart as clearly as though
spoken tn mv ears. 'Rise lip! YOll are tn he a witncss for Me
to the Ukrainian people! '
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In the Matabele rebellion, of 1896, outlying mission stations
were endangered by the raiding tribesmen. Missionaries fled
to Bulawayo. In his book, "On the Trail of Livingstone,"
\V. H. Anderson tells of trips from Bulawayo to the region
of the forsaken station, in order to get food supplies. The
foraging for supplies had to be done by night. Of one ex
perience he says:

WARNED TO ESCAPE

though her companions pressed her to accompany them. She
was feeling very lonely and forsaken. Evening set in, and it
became dark As she sat in her loneliness, she heard distinctly
some one say, as though the words had been spoken at her side,
, Rise, and go to Rajapalli ! '
" Where the voice came from, she knew not, but she an
swered, ' Who is there? '
"Receiving no reply, she became frightened, and rose up
and hurried out to meet the returning villagers. All the next
day, the words kept ringing in her ears, 'Rise, and go to
Rajapalli.'
"Why should she go? she asked herself. There was no
there; and her friends sought to dissuade her. Again
she set off on the old quest for peace. She arrived at Rajapalli.
and spent a day or two there. As nothing happened, she set
out for a town two miles distant, where lived a wonderful fakir
who had never been known to speak. There was a crowd of
worshipers who ministered to his wants, but her worship of
the holy man seemed only to displease him, for he turned away
from her. But salvation was near at hand.
"In the same town she met those who told her of the
Christian's God. She was attracted by what she heard. and
went again and again to those who knew of Him, asking to hear
more concerning Him.
"\Vhen her relatives became aware that she was attending
Christian services, they cast her out. A kindly neighbor took
pity on her, and through her she was brought to the mission at
Avandapet. Here she found the light she had long been seeking,
and here she gave her whole life into Christ's keeping. She
received Him with the simplicity of a little child, and continued
joyfully and trustfully to walk with Him."
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" 1 wondered where the dang
ried along the path as fast as I c
to sleep in our house at the miss
~lept in the thick bush about half
" Next morning some friendly
and asked what path I had taken
kraal the night before. I told t
and they asked me where I was
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that within a few minutes after I
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life. She
goodness of the Lord in guiding her through a
said:
.. 1 'was a stanch I'resbyterian. :\1 v husband and I had had
S()l11e talk with Pastor (,.
Starr, who'lmd come to Toowoomba.
We knew that he was a Se\'enth-da\' i\dventist. and had had
some talk about the Sabbath questi011. One Saturday my hus
band amI I were out ill the field at work. Pastor Starr came
along, having been holding meetings o\'er ill the Hanges. He
stopped for a moment as he passed liS •
.. , Ah,' he calleel out, 'I see you are breaking the Sabbath
to keep the Sunday.'
"I replied lightly, ' Yes, that is what we are doing.'
" Immediately a voice said to me, , Yes, that is what you are
breaking the Sabbath.'
And all day long. and all through the Sunday service at the
('burch next day. e\'ery now and then it was ringing in my ear.
,
that is what you are doing. breaking the Sahhath.' "

Superintendent's Home, Solusi Mis1;ion, Southern Rhodesia

Attending meetings in Queensland, Australia, I met one of
the aged mothers in Israel, who bore clear testimony to the
direct intervention of the Lord in turning her feet into the way
(If obedience to Hi:; commandments. This is the narrative, as
:-;et down from her OWll lins. as :'10ther Snane talked of the
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Speaking of a Seventh-day AdventiSt preacher's deliverance
from a hostile plot in the Brazilian interior, F. \V. Spies,
president of the East Brazil Union Conference, has reported
" In a certain section, an interest sprang up among Catholics.
Some had already embraced the Sabbath truth, and were keep
ing the day. This exasperated those who turned against it.
Satan decided to put a stop to the work by inspiring the op
posers to
the preacher a good flogging.
" A secret plan was laid, and some thirty of the enemies of
the truth gathered at a small rum shop by the road where the
worker was expected to pass. They then encouraged each other
drinking more rum and telling how they would flog the
preacher. They even tied the gate through which he must pass,
and felt sure they had him in their power.
"The worker, however, was entirely ignorant of this
and was planning on taking this, the usual road, as he ;"",..,...""",,1

"TAKE THE OTHER ROAD"

tIere is a report from early Russian times, showing how
the Lord spoke directly to one Russian family:
" Listen how the Spirit of the Lord works in this country:
On July 27 a Baptist went with his family to his field to harvest.
It was the Sabbath, and we were just gathering to study the
\Vord of God together. After being there a little while, the
man came in with two scythes on his shoulders, followed by his
wife and children. all in tears. For a moment we hardly knew
what to say. When we asked him, he told us that when he
to harvest, a voice seemed to say to him constantly,
is the day of the Lord, a holy day.' He could not
work any longer, and today they united with us."

IN EARLY RUSSIAN DAYS

my breast, and a voice said, 'How far are you going before
you turn back?'
" I knew it was the voice of God. I stopped. The brother
said, ' vVhy have you stopped?'
" , Never mind,' I said, 'you go on.'
"I thereupon returned to the ministers' t ~nt where Pastor
Fulton was, and said: ' I have had a call from the Lord,' and as
we talked there that morning, I made my surrender to God."
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mule to continue his journey,
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Sundar Singh takes a yer
periences, To him they are b
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A REMARKABLE character
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restless, sinful man
may receive the forgiveness
() f God, and taste; the peace
of Christ that pas seth all
understanding, that is a
miracle above all miracles.
I f one has experienced this
miracle, one need not be
skeptical about any so
called miracle without.
"The greatest miracle
of all is the new birth.
Has anyone experienced
this in his life? Then may
he know that all other
miracles are possible. He
who believes in this mir
acle believes in all mir
acles."
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An elderly Japanese
woman who came into an
Wide World Photos
evangelist's meeting had
Sundar Singh
A Christian Indian missionary from tile
her attention riveted upon
Punjab district of northern India
the preacher and his mes
sage by an uncommon experience. She could not read.
Later she came to feel that in her ignorance God had in mercy
drawn her attention to the Christian teaching by special means.
After she had destroyed her idols and become fully a Christian,
she told this experience, reported by Evangelist Kuniya:
"When I came to the meeting the first night, I had never
heard a Christian sermon. As I came into the meeting room
with my daughter and sat down, there seemed to be a strange
light by you while you were speaking.
" I asked my daughter if she could see it; but she said that
she could see nothing strange. I continued to see it as long as
you were speaking from the Bible; and since I have learned
more of the Bible, I have come to believe that it must have been
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A MYSTE

of Peru. They were stayin
about five hundred Indians att
been giving the Indians alcoh
out the missionaries. Some
guns. On they came, picking
house where the missionaries
says:
.. The first thing they did
so that they plunged frighten

Missionaries F.
Visiting the Indian Stations i

Under this title, a chapte
Land of the Incas," tells the
to the missionary and his wi
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an angel of the Lord sent to
thank and praise Him for s
heathen."
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wildly ott across the \·alley. I tried to stoJl the horses, but was
attacked by some of the moh, and struck seyeral times with
stones. One stone wounded me
on the head. amI the
hlood blinded me. ] all110st fell; but Mrs. Stahl pulled me intI)
the hut and dosed the door lust in time to avoid another terrible
yolley of missiles.
"In another moment. however. hllndreds of stones crashed
through the door. smashing it into' hits; and the yard was filled
with shouting', frantic Indians. \Ve quickly piled our baggage
in front of the opening in the dOD!", to preyent them from
forcing their way in. ''rhey were shouting now loudly in the
Indian language. 'Pitchim catum: which means, 'Catch them
amI burn them,' all the while trying to push the baggage aside,
and striking at us with their steel-tipped whips. The very fact
that so many were trying to force their way in at one time.
retarded them. Above the yelling of the Indians. we could
hear the laughter of the priests.
"In all this time we had not forgotten to seek the Lord.
and we were ready to meet death for Him if He so willed. I
wrote a few lines to our coworkers and children at the
home station. asking them to
on with the work. Mrs. Stahl
prayecl with and comforted
two Indian women who were
with us in the hut. Our three nath'e young men were hra\"e
and true, and were only concerned for 11S. \Vith great difficulty
did J restrain Luciano from rllshing out upon the mob. Had
he done so. he would have been torn to pieces in a moment.
" At this juncture. the priests called loudly to the J ndians
to set fire to the straw roof; and soon some were coming with
torches to obey the command. One of them climbed upon a
pile of stones to light the roof; but as he applied the torch, the
Indian woman who owned the hut jumped up on the stones be
side him, knocking him off. amI pulled out the burning straw
with her hands. Just as she sllcceeded in tearing out the last
of it, she fell down. and some of the straw fell upon her bare
head. burning her ,;e\"erely. She afterward prm'ecl a very
witness. because of this.
At this moment. when others of the Indians were making
ready their torches to set fire to the hut. and we had given up
all hope of rescue, the whole mob, priests and all, withdrew.
\Ve came out of the hut in time to see the priests mounting
their horses quickly. amI flreing across the \'alle:-'. the mob
following them.
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FOURTH"

The 1111ssionary knows wel
the angels of God round abou
i~ to be relied upon. though n
is 11s11ally in eddence. Especi
helpers' aid in times of
Here is a testimony to the
in a stretch of rin'r
missionary was aware of. l\I
pioneering along one of the r
helpers with him in the missio
the ri,-e1'. they decided to take
and on they went oyer unkno
They had not proceeded fa
not go farther up that branch.
took the left branch. went as
permit. cast anchor. and slept
they proceeded on their way, a
of a certain tOWIl. On returni
at a house at the forks of the
to stay all night. \Ve will let
in his own words:
" The owner of the house
panion was. \Ve told him he
soon be up. I thought he had r
"He asked. 'But where is
all there. lIe sai<l there wer

THB

" \Ve asked a frightened-lo
these people had fled so preci
see that great company of Indi
you? ' I did 110t see them. J
her if she did. She said, 'No.'
was a great army of Indians
around. but could see no olle. \
angels in that form to rescue
account for what occurred."
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While I was visiting the Far West of Australia, several
friends were engaged in conversation regarding the delivering
providences of God. Mr. H. 'Ward, one of the members of
the Perth church, related an incident which I summarize from
the notes as follows:
Formerly connected with the company of believers in Perth
was a blind brother, now dead. He lived at East Perth, and
traveled in and out of the city by suburban trains. He was
aged, but knowing the city well, he freely made his way about
alone.
One day he was traveling homeward by train. The last
station before his own had been passed, and he was waiting,
alert, so that he might step out quickly the moment his train
stopped by the East Perth platform. He was alone in the
compartment.
The train stopped, and he stepped quickly to the door, and
tried to open it, but the catch held fast. He worked at it en
ergetically, fearing the train would move on again. (It should

HELD BACK FROM DANGER

He then asked, ' Didn't you know that this is a very dangerous
part of the river? '
" We replied that we did not know that it was.
H Then he said, pointing to my companion, 'You were at
the front steering, and you [pointing to
were at the side
leaning over to watch, and the bov was on
other side
the depth of the river.'
I asked, '\Vhere was the other man?'
" He replied, ' He was standing right by you.'
"He told us how each of us was dressed, and I asked,
, What did the other man have on?'
"He replied, 'He was dressed in white, and he stood
beside you.'
"Later he told us the same thing again, and I was made
to realize that 'the angel of the Lord encampeth round about
them that fear Him, and delivereth them.' We should never
forget to give God thanks, for many times He delivers us from
dangers that we are not aware of."
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The following experience,
of England, bears witness tha
take an extraordinary way o
The usual way of wor
of souls. Yet while acknowl
usual processes of soul-winn
faith to see His hand clearly
This is the story as told by Pa
" Some years ago a lady c
in
She had been an in
was an earnest Christian, but
rience, and longing to find th
this end she had prayed.
"One night in a dream, s
an angel came and spoke to
the angel:
" , I do not see how you ca

LED TO THE

be understood that in the E
door from each compartment
the train, passengers stepping
As he
at the door
close
almost brus
he knew that he was not at t
stopped in the yards in order
been able to
open the d
surely have been struck by th
In a moment his own tr
stopping at the platform. T
the door latch, and found tha
time. He stepped out on the
deliverance.
" Ever afterward as he sp
would state his confident belie
held fast the door to save hi
takenly tried to leave the trai
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Ret'. 20: 21 .

"'ill

.. For the solemn hour approaches when those books by angels kept,
be opened at thc page that bears our name.

" And the books 'Were opened."

"Therc are faithful angel watcher..; with their wings ahon~ us spread.
Shielding liS from unsccn dangers night and day;
Prompting us to seck for guidance when ntlCOllsciollsly we tread
In the paths of hidden danger hy the way.
Could the yeil of mist be lifted and om mortal c\'es behold
.
Silent records being takcll of each scene,
How we'd guard ollr wonts and actiollS, many tales we'd leave untold.
And we'd strive to keep our rccords pure and c1can.

" The angel of tile Lord cncampeth ,'oltlld about them that
fear Him, and delivereth the Ill." Ps. 34: 7.

An Australian Christian worker, A. M. Williams, has put
into verse the Scripture teaching as to angel guardianship:

GUA.RDIAN ANGELS

"Her visitant replied: • I can spare time always to visit
anyone who wants the truth.'
" He beckoned her to follow, and led her to a mission hall,
and pointing her to a certain seat in the hall, he bade her listen
here and receive the truth. . You will find the truth here,' the
angel said. Then she awoke.
" 'Ever since,' she said to us, 'I have looked for that
mission hall.'
" She had searched long up and down the city, visiting one
place and then another. without finding the hall of which she
had so yivid an impression.
" , But here I see it tonight,' she said, ' and there,' pointing
to a ('ertain chair, ' is the yery pla('e where I sat in my dream.'
" Needless to say, she was an attentive listener as the meet
ings continued, and with joy she accepted fully the message
for these times."
If all the angels are "ministering spirits, sent forth to
minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation," why should
it be considered incredible that an angel should yisit a praying
soul and point the way to the place of truth? One cheering
lesson of the story is the evidence it gives that God knows every
home in all the great cities where a soul is praying for light.
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" But our Father in His wisdom k
Knows our advcrsary's streng
;\nd in tender love and mCfCY s
To sustain and keep us in te
Angels find thcir highest pleasur
Dwelling with us mid earth's
Working in co-operation with t
To nplift and savc the worM

.. Are they not all mini.,teri
for them who shall be heirs of

.. Evil angels throng Ollf pathwa
Their temptations and their s
lolding lip the world before us
,nring to forbiddcn pathways
As the brightncss of the candlc
So the glitter of this world a
lIut its joys are on thc surface,
Blinding eyes to faithful sign

" IVe 'Wrest/f? Hot against fl

.. \Vhell we stand for truth mid e
All is noted by thesc angel fr
And they draw a little nearer, e
And thus m:akcn by their aid
When discouragement o'ertakes
Looking through thc hazy gla
.\ngel guards press close around
:\nd again Ol1r hearts arc fille

10: 30, 31.

" I prayed in my house, a
ill bright
and said,
,·hls

III(

Do we fear to meet the record
Sins for which our Saviour s
\Vhell our names are called in j
Aud confess before the angel
Or deny, ' I do not know them,
And those cherished sins of t
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\"'1 H ILl<: visiting America, Sundar Singh, the Indian evan
who goes into places where no European missionary can
enter, told the following story in an interview secured bv the
New York Evening Post:
" Once when I went into Tibet, into the Forbidden Land, I
was thrown into a well forty feet deep, where all the murderers
were thrown. Before I was thrown
mv arm was almost
so that there would be no hope of ~scape. The bones
of the murderers were about me. The well top was
and there was one key only, in the possession of a lama. I was
condemned to death. I had no hope of escape from the well.
I prayed. to God only for escape from the body, and intrusted
my spirit to His hands.
was there two days and two nights, and the third night
somebody came and opened the door, and I asked him for help.
He bad a rope, and told me to put the rope under my legs and
he would pull me up, and he did. It was a quite dark night,
and I could not see him well. \Vhen I was up, he disappeared.
and I waited for him to come back. But be did not come.
" In the morning I preached again in RasaI' , in that same
and the lamas were surprised to see me alive and out
put the men of the village in a line, and
of the well.
asked. me which one had d.one it, but I could recognize no one.
And. they said. the key had been stolen, but it was found in the
lama's girdle. They said some one had broken the lock, but
found it was not so. The lock was quite all right. I did
not think at first it was something extraordinary. I thought it
was just a good man. But later I knew it must have been some
thing extraordinary. 'Lo. I am with you even unto the end
of the world,' Christ said. And He was with me!
"The lama was frightened, and asked me to forgive him,
and. to take his woolen shawl as a sign that I forgave him.

DELlVERED FROM THE DEATH PIT

(( For tJU!l'ebv some have entertained n.nnels un
a'wares," H~?brews 13: 2.

Man or Angel--It Matters Not Which

IT

The missionary knew that if
an enemy, only the restraint
attacking; if a friend and guard,
It was in Borneo. Missionary
the wilds that night is told in M
the Wild Men of Borneo," in
had been into the jungle to visit
rubber plantation. He says;
"I found the Indian man a
were very anxious to hear mor
had lunch, they placed food o

FRIEND OR ENEMY

was that in the midst
filled my heart with His peace.
" Not that the days of mi
" but the trouble is the days of

Tibetans in

Since then the people in that v
i riends."
" Perhaps it was an angel,"
"or Jesus Himself,
However it was, it was a miracul

MAN OR ANGEL -

l\I1SSIONS

any of these villages at night. I had in my pocket,.; ~400. which
1 had collected on my jotlrney up the line, and I was a little nerv
ous about going through the jungle with the darkness coming on.
When we had gone half the way, the guide told me he could
the rest of the distance. The truth was that he had a
who lived close by, and he wanted to visit him. Darkness
was almost upon us, and there remained two villages to pass.
I knew it was useless for me to urge him to come along, and
although dreading the journey alone, I told him he could leave
me there.
" Starting off alone. with a prayer in my heart to God fur
protertion, I plunged into the jungle, with more than three miles
to go. Presently a form loomed ahead of me. In the dim
I saw that it was a native with a huge club in his hanc!.
in the same direction. I did not want to pass him; so,
""""ninO' my pace, I followed slowly behind. Some time elapsed
not seem to
ground; so I decided to pass

The }'irst Man Baptized in Borneo
The stakes are to keep oil' the "roeodiles

while I talked. They were eager to know more oi the Saviour,
and why He came to this earth to die for man. They urged
me to stay overnight, so that they might learn more. This
was impossible. I had to hold a service at a little town near
Papar on the following day, and my appointments were made
to leave for Singapore the day after.
" Still wearing my wet clothes, I started off on the return
with the guide. It was late in the day; and as there
no twilight in the tropics, we hurried to pass the Bajli11
"illages before dark. It is dangerous ior a man to pass i-hrr.l1f>·h
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Tn his "Tight Corners i
England, tells how an unkno
him from surely impending d
China was attacking his house
I asked one of my men
replied. 'Capture - murder:
fact that I was face to face
a ('fuel death.
"Seeing there was no w
Chinese gown, and went out
me. I was immediatel
were about sixtv in all.
" I can hardly teIi you wh
the 00"11 m:dni"ht air in the

THE UNKNO

and put a greater distance het
frum that club would kill me,
in my pocket. my bo
UCUUlles in the river dose by,
Fear gripped my heart, but t
mv mind.
. "Starting forward and w
l\'crtook the native and pass
eelings when I saw him fall
and a' half behind. A {raid to
nervousness, I hurried still mo
he slowed down. Again I
Seeing that L could not shak
tending to tie my shoe lares.
was said all this time. There
ahead. VVe
into step
llst behind.
had been c
this time I broke all former re
My feet wer
inch did I
weaken.
I saw the ligh
when we reached the otltskirt
panion vanished.
" To this day, 1 have ne\'er
sent to protect me. or a nati ye
the power of God. I know
hand was in it. Thus we see t
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One man of the crowd kept near me and fascinated me terribly.
I Ie was armed with a long sword, such as executioners use in
and from the way he stuck to me it seemed that he
regarded me as his prey, on whom he would soon try his skill.
I found out afterward that it had already been decided that I
should die by beheadal, and so it was that the man with the
sword walked by my side.
" Two of the three Miao who had come with me were cruelly
and I could do nothing to save them, except to entreat
our captors to let them go, as they were in no way responsible
for anything.
" I tried to keep my wits about me, and wondered if in any
way I could escape. And I prayed in that dark hour for all I
was worth. When I thought of my wife and children in Eng
land, life seemed so sweet to me that I longed to escape.
"Presently we came to a bank, with a stream running at
the bottom. There was a little confusion as we came here, and
taking ad \'antage of this, I jumped at a venture. Landing in
the water, I ran for my life down the stream, hoping that in
the darkness I could elude my pursuers.
" As soon as it was known I was trying to escape, there
was a great hue and cry. As all hands were concentrated on
me, my companions in trouble managed to slip away in the dark,
and my attempted escape brought sah'ation to them.
"My run was only a short one. 1\ly pursuers knew the
short cut, and before long I was again surrounded on a sand
bank ill the bed of the stream.
"Savagely the men dro\'e at me. The first to strike me
was a strong man with a huge club. I watched him swing this
club round, and as it descended I wondered what the next
moment would mean for me. Crash
it came on my poor
ribs, and then I was lying helpless on the sand.
" Trying to rise again, I saw another with an iron weapon
striking hard at me. and then it was crash once more. From
this cruel second blow I have suffered more than from all the
rest put together.
" From all sides they came at me. and I lost count of what
they did. At last I wished they would strike hard in some vital
place, and let me go home to Jesus. T ne\'er thought I would
li\'e through it. after what I had endured.
" There was One. however. who was watching o\'er me, and
it was not His wish that 1 should die at that time.

(iel
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A Swedish colporteU1;
settlements in central Swed
many homes. The story w
" I had the money for t
return journey through the
1 was exhausted, and needed
serious matter. 1 turned asi
and prayed to God to give
on lt11til I could find food.
~('ason among the trees, :In(1
with my heart encouraged an
" rnst as I came into the
'1 had met for hours on
on his back. As I st
came up. he stopped and pu
(Jut a loaf of bread. Holdin
want this?' I took it,
had sent it to me, I tu
way, and sat clown by a stre
from the mountain brook. a
care."
vVhether it was man or
that forest path, the colporte
tion. The essential fact is
bringing help in answer to th
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.. As 1 was lying brok
minute to be my last, there c
From the ranks of the men
a man clad in a white shee
to do? He stepped to my
arms folded around me he J
posed his body between me
"This sudden movemen
11l0ment they hesitated. I-I e
. No more beating! k\ 0
"To this unknown man
life. Because he risked hi
found Ol1t who the man wa
sa viol'."
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i[) W. L. Hask..11

.IOHN G. PATON
Pioneer Mi••ionary to the New Hebride. Island.

IN 1877 the French pione
Coi11ard. was pushing north
was king there, and a savag
wayo. Coillanl and his wi fe
families found themselves in
was stuck in the mire. Th
rounded them, foaming with
These savages dragged the
some high rocks, but Coillar
their wills was able to turn t
His natiye teachers wanted
they would rather die like
friends." Coillard said, "die
Lay down your guns. and
• They that be with us are m
So for hours the little p
the oxen were stolen. Led
swarmed round and round
to crush the little camp.
" • The night is falling.'
hands. \Ye will have your
and we shall see if your r~od
" I trembled at -the thou
might explode the chest lyi
tained our whole stock of p
with a sjambok [rhinoceros
drew a short distance. Th
position hecame more critic

.. WHY DID

" H (' sUJJercd flO llIan
reprm'i'd kings for th
Jline anointed, and
Psalms 105: 14.15.
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('l1emy. and slowly Coillanl made his way (Ill to Hulawayo. only
to be sent away hastily by King Lohcngula. who was furiot1~
at the white man\.; preaching, and refused the presents that
were bronght. However. he compelled the wild Banyai to re
store the oxen they had stolen. saying that he wished nothing
to hinder Coillanl\ making rapid speerl in rrettin£T ont of his
conntry.

Tn the morning the pre~enr(' of the T,onl still held off the

, And why did we not do it? ' they kept asking each other,
clacking their tongues.
" Still when we considered it calmly. we found we had more
reason for thanksgiving than for ml1[~nltlring. Our lives were
safe; though our goods had been looted. our cases had not been
rifled; and although we had lost a good many bullocks, thirty
remained, ten for each wagon.
was very dark; and
"\Ve could not go far, for the
the
tean1s. We had
every difficult place we had to
The natives sur
ourselves to wait till the
of the Lord
us, hut did not attack us. Thus'
ronnd ahout them that feal- Him. and deli,-ereth

side was doing her own work; she had assembled the WlyeS and
children of the evangelists around her. to besiege the throne
of grace and gather
and calmness in prayer.
"\\Then once the
were inspanned, we thought the
ny of 'Trek! ' would be the signal for a hail of arrows and
assagais. But no! It only provoked the yells of the infuriated
and the bullocks were so excited thereby that they gave
a ,'igorous pull at the yoke, and dragg~d the wagon out! The
effect upon the natives was magical. Those who were blocking
the way fell back to let us pass; the others made no attempt
tn pursue us.
"Meanwhile what was to be done? Night fell, and the
natives would not retire. All around us their fires were
ing along the edge of the forest; we could even hear them com
with animation on the events of the day. And then
the plot revealed itself, which laid ha're the horror
of our adventure the day before. To throw our ladies down
from the crag we were climbing, and then fall upon us, massacre
- had been their
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the Bechuanas, ~ r
little use for the gospel messa
signs the witch doctors coul
responsible. Moffat was to b
chief and his men came to e
how he saw the good hand
hand:
" \ "hile the chief was s
hane!. \{ r
spea r ill his
with
babe in her a
wa5.
The bahe. by the way. wa
Thus the chie
"pear p(li~ed_ Deane's ~tory
dalll1tless reply and refusal t
"Then throwing open his
fearless. 'Now then,' he sai
to my heart; and when yun h
know that the hour has come
" At these words the chi
remarking, with a significant
mt1st have ten liYes, when th
must he
_,L'_
,

album is the
\Vherc darklless
Withont one
To write the nam
And point to wor
And sce the nativ
Is my suprc
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\\'IWI1 Robert Moffat was
a bch asked for his autograp

MOFFAT FACES

"Why did we not do it
who could so
han' done
who
presence of the
\Yild~ has said in ol1r
anointed. and do
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It was i11 a11cient Asia that the apostle Paul found safety ill
the yi()lent dissension that arose between the differing schnob
of Pharisee and Sadducee, as the Jews were trying him. In
modern Asia, in earlier pre-war days, an Armenian Seventh
day c\cl\-entist evangelist, the late Z. G. Baharian, found de
liverance by dissensions that arose between members of a moh
seeking his life_ The bllikling where he had helel a meeting
was surrounded. Stones were flying. He wrote:
"Death seemed very near. \Ye had no refuge but God.
whom we trusted. One man was climbing up the wall to enter
and take me out. J f I were once in their hands, I could han'
110 hope for life.
But surely the angels of God had been sent
to keep me from danger. I prayed to God, holding fast to His
word. and behold, the people became divided, one class saying,
• Let us take him out this very night,' and the other, • Let us
wai t till tomorrow.' The latter prevailed, and they went home.
Thanks tf) Cod. it was very still, and we rejoiced."
The preacher went away at once. But when, later, he re
turned to the same city, the wild uproar broke out again. 1\
report te\1s h()w. this time. the eyes of the mob seemed held to
allow the escape. \Ve read:
., \Vhile they were c1Igaged in their worship, another crowd
assembled. until about a thousand people were there. They
were sneamillg, crying to have the preacher given to them,
throwing dust into the air, and stoning the house. A few
hrethren in the house barricaded the door, and then the mob
hegan to dig a hole through the wall. The brethren within said.
, X ow is the time to go.' They went out through the crowd
who were pulling and hauling one another to get at the preacher.
The preacher and his friends continue(l on to the dwelling 0 i
the mayor of the village; and all the way not a particle of harm
resulted. The mayor told the evangelist he must leave the
\-illage; that it was impossible to restore order until he did.
So the mayor rrm-idcd horses and soldiers. and sent him !lut
oi thc yillage."

FURY RESTRAINED IN TURKEY

Robert ]vloffat, with breast bared to receive the blow, knew
that the restraining hand of God alone had held the savage arm
powerless to strike.
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Jn his book, " Ollt of Dar
the stor~- of a girl in India
tion. followed the Vvay of
which she had heard by
the preaching of a street
evangelist.
The stor\'
goes:
"She was but a little
girl, but her relatiyes he
came alarmed when they
saw what a change ha;1
come to her. The\- tried
to force her to ~orship
the idols, and to ntb her
forehead once more with
the sacred ashes of Si\"l.
S he had foun(l the li \-ing
God. All other gods were
henceforth dead to her.
"Her parents. finding
persuasion fruitless. tried
all the cruel means their
heathen hearts could de
vise to force her, Imt ;;he
would not vielel. To sa \'e
herself frO'm the terri hie
fate that she knew awaited
her if she remained longer
at home, she fled. She
took refuge with .\li"s
\\'ilson-Carmichael, of the
CI111rch Mission.
" Again and again her iath
not have retained her at the
she refused to go. He had
plishing his object. He ha
went away:
" • \Yhat is the matter wi
take her. Tt is as if T am hou
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CANNIBALS HELD BACK

~rrR.\CLES

This story of a resctlc by Christian islanders on eannihal
Tanna in the New Hebrides. is told by Nairn, in his" Hero
Tales of Mission Lands." layis and Lomai. two former war
chief s. are the heroes. :N ear to the Christ ians lived enemy
tribes, and beyond the enemy's land friendly tribes had been
deieated and were stan·ing in the bush. Two women bad ('ome
throllgh the enemy lines to bring word. The story goes:

"PUT AWAY THOSE GUNS"

James Chalmers, the pioneer missionary among the canni
bals of New Guinea, knew well that the Master who said.
" was with him in the perilous round of pioneer service.
In his autobiography and
prepared by Richard Lovett.
\\'e are told of one occasion when he was compelled to lea\'e
Mrs. Chalmers for a long period alone with only the native
teachers. It was an arrangement justified only by faith in the
power of the Lord to be the defense of His servants. Often
the cannibals gathere(l round about for their feasts. Lovett
says of Mrs. Chalmers' determination to remain for the sake
of the work:
" Never was there a more courageous or self -denying action
t hall this. Alone among a horde of cannibals, for the sake 0 f
Christ! There was no possibility 0 f her hearing from her
husband. All her possessions were eagerly coveted by the
savages. and that the bodies of herself and the Rarotongan
teachers would have been considered choice dainties for a feast.
t here was no doubt.
" From one of the chiefs, Chalmers came to know later that
again and again the murder of the whole mi~si(\nary party had
heen determined, and that those appointed to do the deed had
come once and again to the low fence surrounding the mission
homc. The same chief told Chalmers that at the low fence
they 'were restrained by some mysterious thing which held them
hack. vVhen we remember that Mrs, Chalmers' onlv
wcre two or three Rarotongan teachers and their "
devout mind can but believe that God's protecting care W<lS
('\'er present to keep them."
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" Suddenly the banging of g
llstantlv there was a haIt, and
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their guns.
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In 1~39 two families had heen landed at Somo-Somu, in
:rvlr. Hunt and Mr. Lyth and their wives. Soon the natives
were threatening to kill and eat them, The ()Id
volume, "The Cannibal Islands." tells how <leliverance came
one midnight:
" At last it became evident that the people were preparing
to put into execution their many threats. and one night the end
seemed at hand. The missionaries had reason to believe that
the people had gathered to murder them and their helpless
families.
"In the great gloomy house where the missionaries lived.
with their mosquito nets hung up to prevent the natives from
peeping in through the reed walls. this little b,:md betook them
selves to prayer. They looked at the death before them. They
saw heyond it. laid up for them in heaven, crowns of gold
purchased by the Sa\'iour'~ bloo<\. AJthough husbands and
wives looked at each other and at their little ones. and realized
the horrors of their sit11ation. yet in this hour oi danger
were ready on their knees in prayer to complete in death
sacrifice the,v had begun by leaving their homes and country.
" At midnight, while they were praying. a wild shout rang
the air. and each head hent lower in anticipation of
their enemies' instant a1)])1'Oacl1. But it proyed to he the cry

THE CRY AT MIDNIGHT

" , Don't be af raid,' he said. 'God has sent us to you
and we are all safe in His keeping.'
" His firmness and courage stopped their panic, while scouts
were sent ahead to see what was happening. Presently they
returned to say the road was safe. and the refugees started
again. It had been a band of the enemy whose guns they had
heard, but God had protected them. as Lomai had said, and the
warriors had turned back just before they reached the point
where the fleeing people would have crossed their track."
So safely through they came, weaponless and trusting only
in the divine protection. It had seemed an impossible thing
that sllch a crowd could pass ullnotice(l through a tribal area
on that small island; but Lomai knew the God in whom he
trusted. and was vindicated in his declaratillll.
\Ve are all
sa fe in His keeping."
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" I found a few friendly, but
-+00 of the Indians gathered in a
to pass, armed with dubs, poles
('are. a friendly Indian brought
drcuitous route O\'er a mountain
" Little by little the gospel s
few hegan walking the twenty
For a year they called for a teac
native teacher, a very sincere C
divine care for this l;oy and his
his enemies gathered one dark
bum the schoolhouse.
.. While they were gathered i
bolt of lightning fell from the
leader. \Vhen they saw their le
the time was not right for the att
" A few
later they agai
tirst held a sort of spiritualistic
I n some way the Indian medium
headdress on fire and burned hi
again interpreted that God was a
"The third time they gathere
to use in setting fire to the school
pensh-e, and they carry fire from o
bowls. Accidentally, they set fire
their own, This seemed finally to
against them and in favor df t
enemies. and began listening to
Several of the Indians making
years
earnest helieyers in Jes

in carrying on mission work
-\ndean plate.1.u country, in Sout
Ford once reported a pioneerin
noted for thieves and robbers.
i. as they boasted they would
ki
('ame." The report continues:

DETERRED BY A SERIES

(I f tllt'ir deliverance.
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A Zapotecan Indian, a youth, whose people alone of his
yillage had found the gospel path, and had learned the promises
of Holy Scripture, wrote of his experience during one of the
risings of revolutionary times in Mexico:
" When we read Psalms 34 and 91 and Revelation 3: 10,
wherein are contained God's promises to His faithful children
who keep the word of His patience, our hearts are greatly en
couraged. Has He not promised, ' The angel of the Lord en
campeth round about them that fear Him, and deliyereth them':
Because of our unbelief. at times \ve doubt, and think that we
have received nothing of the Lord. Yet the Lord has promised
that He will lift up a standard against the enemy.
"One day the time came to try our faith in the Lord's
promises. The revolution covered all my country. The troops
were called away from our town, so that the authorities could
not give us protection against the rebels. \Vhen I saw this
condition, I felt that our only security was in the Lord. Rom.
8: 3l. My mother adyised that we hide all our belongings, for
fear the rebels would come and destroy everything, as they were
doing at other places captured. I told her that God's angels
would deliver us from the rebel host, in case of an attack.
" One night at midnight the rebels came against our town.
There being no resistance, they had every opportunity to destroy
and pillage. As I lay in my hammock on the rear porch, I could
hear them coming down the streets, the heavy tread of their
horses' hoofs on the cobblestones, their excited voices giving
commands and threats as men or women refused to open their
doors. whereupon, with heavy timbers, houses were crashed
into. accompanied with all the horrors of war. As they came
nearer, my heart went out to God in earnest prayer; and while
they pillaged the town, I kept on praying. I could hear them
running by our house and breaking into the houses of neighbors
about us. 'Surely they shall not come nigh thy dwelling,'
the Lord had said, and I believed His promise. There was not
a house, save ours, that was not broken into."

THE ZAPOTECAN INDIAN'S TRUST

" Recently I had the privilege U f preparing a baptismal class
of twenty-three at this place, and shortly afterward they re
ceiyed baptism. Another class is in waiting. 'Surely the
wrath of man shall praise Thee: the remainder of wrath shalt
Thou restrain.' Ps. 76: 10."
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.\ colporteur in Central Eu
woman a copy of the book, " S
published in many of the lang
had delivered the book to the
peared. \Vhen she saw what h
raged with anger. The colpor
" Once she started into the
came at me, crying, ' You false
head must be broken! '
., But the Lord held her bac
and could not carry out her inte
thanking God for His wonderf
A similar testimony to the re
not in a foreign mission land This time again it was a colp
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THE BLOWS

Some years ago, while atte
President L. H. Christian, of o
the following experience:
" I met not long ago a wom
Catholic; she is living in a Rom
The priest came to her one mo
lu take your children.' The w
a boy and a girl. The priest
make him a priest; I will tak
[and the law permits it], and
yours; and they will never see
"The mother turned to hi
1 am going to pray to my God
said, ' Your God cannot stay th
a few of her friends together.
against the papal power, and t
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ruined him, and all who heard
to our people; there is a pow
iaith and prayer.' "
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THE BOOK UNBURNED

From the island of Ambrym, in the New llebrides, four
newly converted men volunteered to go o\'er to 1falekula, fifty
miles away. to join in working among savage bush people.
Some of the experiences of these island workers were told in
the Australasian Rccord by Pastor J. E. Fulton. He wrote:
" Joel and Joe, brothers, were threatened again and again.
.\Iore than once muskets were leveled at them. hut it appeared
that a restraining hand held hack the assassins. .'\s of old,

"THE RESTRAINING HAND" ON MALEKULA

It was in Czecho-Slovakia. the land of Huss. the Reformer,
that a Bible passed through the fire unscathed. to the joy of a
praying wife. The mother and daughter had become Advent
but in that Catholic region the husband was bitterly opposed
to their faith. Field Secretary H. F. Schuherth. uf the Euro·
pean Division, tells the story as follows:
"One afternoon when some of our people were \'isiting
there, the husband took the Bible, the New Testament, 'Hi~
Glorious Appearing,' and some papers. and put them in th(~
kitchen stove, and was very happy when the fire was burning
good. Our poor sisters were crying at the loss of their good
books and papers. At supper time. when our sister went to
make the fire again, in taking out the ashes she felt something
hanl. She looked closely, and there she found the Bible and
the New Testament! Thev were not burned at all! All the
other books and papers were burned to ashes, but the Bible
looked just as nice as if it had never been in the fire. Today
that husband is no more angry with his wife. When church
time comes, he says, ' It's timc for yon to go now.' "

of my book.

" I was canvassing in eastern New York, telling the story
I was talking to a man working in his shop. The
effOl't to tell him of God and of His truth seemed to enrage the
man beyond all description. He stepped quickly over, and
seized a large hammer and lifted it to strike me. But as he
hraced for a Llow, he was seized with weakness, and staggered
hack helpless. I left him. and passed on my way. I beIine
the angel of the Lord was there to restrain the man from his
1)111'] )ose."
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this n'ry purpose. ,'et the;;;e
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" Joc, the brother of Joel.
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In recounting deliverances in China, during the Boxer up
rising, Mr. A. E. Glover remarks that nothing else than belief
in the inspiration of the words of Holy Scripture could have
supported him in the "daily dying" and mental anguish of
hours upon hours of suspense in periL The promises of the
Bible came to him as direct from the lips of Christ:
"Had my faith not been fuunded upon that Rock before
the flood arose and the stream beat vehemently upon it, in those
awful weeks of the ever-shadowing presence of the king of
terrors, I know that my reason must haye given way. It was
. hy e\'ery word that proceedeth out 0 f the mouth of God,' as
recorded in the Book of His inspiration, that I and those with
me li\'cd then, Our mental and physical, as well as our
life was supernaturally sustained by it. Through the written
Word laid up in Ollr hearts. the Eternal \Vord mani fested to
us both Himself and the Father. Jesus Himself drew near and
talked with us by the way; and the words th::lt He spoke to us,
were spirit and they were life.
It was literally as if I heard His living voice beside me.
Now He was breathing in my ear. 'Fear not them which

.. AS IF HELD BY AN UNSEEN POWER"

the chief's house, where they found most of the men 0 f the
place, each holding a musket.
" • Shoot him! Shoot him!' the chief cried out.
"The men leveled their muskets to fire, when suddenly an
influential native was moved to action. He flung himself in
front of Joe.
(Don't shoot him! ' he cried; 'he is my friend. If you
shoot him, vou shoot me first.'
"The chief. however, still called for Joe's death. But the
men let their guns down, and Joe and his helper quietly made
their way home.
" At a missionary gathering 1 heard Joe tell his story, re
marking that as God had closed the lions' mouths so they did
not harm Daniel, so God did not allow harm to come to him
amidst those savage people who were cannibals and would have
de\'oured him as eagerly as lions would.
., No, the day of miracles is not past, and here in heathen
:\ew Hebride" the wonders of redeeming love are to he wit
nessed."
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In that memorable flight
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'
" , Fear none of those thi
thou faithful unto death, amI
This comfort in the pro
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aside preparing their instru
only sit on a slope of the hil
jeering mob. Then, 10,
" How long we continued
time seemecl interminable. T
and still the mob held back, a
At length, to my amazement,
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" '\Vhat are you sitting
here, Be off with you! 1'sc
" The cry, ( Tseo, fseo!'
given opportunity.
" • We have no wish to st
elder brother will allow us t
go at once.'
" We got up and moved o
before us, as if held by an
lifted to touch us as we pass
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"We now engaged unitedly in prayer, in which I com
mended each one into the hands of our Father, in respect oj
the death we were about to die. But even as I prayed, the
petition seemed forced to my lips, 'If it is not Thy will that
we should die at this time, then, 0 our God, for the glory of
great name, bring their counsel to naught and weakt'n
arm.'
"Almost immediately afterward the Lao-ie entered with
his following, and in peremptory tones ordered us out to the
litters. I led the way with my little boy, followed immediately
my dear wife, leading baby Hope. But Ma's impatience
could no longer brook restraint, and brutally broke bounds.
Seizing Miss Gates by the hair, he dragged her from the k'ang.
and thrust her to the door with a blow from his clenched fist.
"\Ve were scarcely allowed time to seat ourselves hefore
the signal to move on was giyen. Our Chinese boys wen'
dragged back and not permitted to accompany us. So far as
r was able to see, the three litters started together, that occupied
my dear wife and little girl following close behind mine;
which 1 thanked God, as the thought that possibly we should
be divided in the article of death was the one thing that had
hurdened me.
" As we passed out of the courtyard into the street, what a
sight met our gaze! The roadway for the first hundred yards
was held by Boxer guards, armed with sword and spear, and
hrave in Boxer red; while on either side, as far as the eye could
see, was massed in dense formation a countless multitude,
eagerly expectant, and armed (apparently, to a man) with
some rude implement or other.
" No sooner had we cleared the inn gate than the mob closed
in upon us. Then we were halted, and they formed themsel \"es
into a procession, headed by Ma. the Lao-ie. .\ young man with
a large gong stationed himself beside my litter. When all was
ready marshaled. at a signal from the Lao-ie the procession
moved forward to the measured beat of the gong.
"I could only attach one meaning to all this. It was a
sacrificial procession, and our murder was to be viewed in the
light of an offering to the gods. The appeal. therefore (very
subtly), was to the strongest of human passions
the religious
~ in order tu make the issue doubly sure.
" :\s we swung on in the midst of the surging mob to the
place of sacrifice. it was only to prove afresh the power of Him

g-t.
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utmost terror; but I bear rec
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forthwith by the temporary disappearance of those immediately
about us. I t was as a sop to ravenous wol ves; and while they
tarried to fight over the spoil, we were hurried on to the
houndary. . . .
" It was now clear to me that the end had come. To remain
in the litter was an impossibility, unless we committed
ourselves to the ropework; and to do this only meant eventual
death in the entanglement of its meshes. So, infinitely prefer
ring to die outside 'rather than in, 1 took Hedley under my arm,
and lifting my heart to God, jumped to the ground.
" The scene that now passed before my eyes baffles descrip
tion. Shut in as one had been in a vehicle closed on three
it had been impossible until now to take in the whole situation.
It would seem tbat the Lao-ie's demand for my bed-bag had
been the signal for a general meIL~C. The mob that had flocked
out after us set upon the three litters simultaneously, and was
soon broken up into ~quads of fighting demons. mad for plunder.
Amid liendish shouts they fought for the spoil. 1 had not been
a moment too soon in leaving the litter; for scarcely had my feet
touched the ground before it was overborne, crumpled up, and
demolished.
" And now 1 looked anxiously for the other two litters. Not
that .I expected to see anyone of their occupants alive, an:
1110re than I expected to be left alive myself. This was death.
eertain death, for us all; it was only a question of moments,
But it was the natural and the uppermost thought in my heart.
\ Vhere are they? Are we still together? . . .
" Miss Gates' litter was nowhere to be seen, and 1 concluded
that she was dead. But there, parallel with mine, about twenty
yards away, was my wife's; and between her and me the howl
ing, fighting mob. surrounding and besetting her on every side.
T_ooking back o\'er the whole period of my sufferings, deep as
were the waters of anguish that 1 passed through before and
since, I can think of nothing that touched the agony of those
moments. If ever a sword pierced through my soul, it did then,
r had to be a helpless spectator of what I knew could onlv b('
the taking of the life of my nearest and dearest.
" 1 saw the litter heave over and fall heavily to the ground,
the mules stampeding. I saw it buried the next moment under
a seething. struggling mass of devilish humanity. I saw the
knives with which they slashed at the cordage and framework:
and I callC'd aloud 11]1')11 God to have mercy upon nn- predon"
wi fe and child, and to shorten their sufferings.
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" Death was easy to me n
that it was as near as it was,
midst of that murderous ma
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under the impact of that gre
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it was possible for them to br
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" They encircled us in a deadly ring, and one kept urging
another to strike the first blow or fire the first shot. Mv heart
rose up to the Lord JeSlls; I saw Him watching all th~ scene.
:\ry peace canl(' back to me like a wm'e from God. I realized
that I was immortal till mv :\faster's work with me was done.
The assurance came to me, as if a voice out of heaven had
spoken. that not a musket would be fired to wound us, not a
club prevail to strike us. not a spear leave the hand in which
it was held vibrating to be thrown, not an arrow leave the bow,
or a killing-stone the fingers. without the permission of Jesus
Christ, whose is all power in hem'en and on earth. . , .
"Faimungo and others n()w urged us tu gIl on in the path.
I said. 'Faimungo. why arc we to leave you? :\'[y (~()d heard
your promise not to betray me. He knows now what is in your
heart and in mine. I will not leave vou; and if I am to die,
I will die by your side.'
.
"He replied, 'Now I go on before. :\1issi. keep close
to me.'
"His men had gone. and I persuaded my Aneityumese to
follow them. /\t bst. with a IJound. Fail11l1llgn starteil after

Facing death on savage Tanna, JOhl1 G. Paton says he never
was left alone. The consci()usness of the Saviour's presence
was his support. This presence. he knew. was the secret of
the restraint that had so often held the h()stile arm power
less. Thus, shortly before leaving" hardened Tanna, he and
his Aneityumese teachers were in flight from their station,
through the bush, to the other side of the island. A chief.
Faimungo, had agreed to guide them through his land. But
the warriors gathered, their weapons were poised and leveled.

" NEVER LEFT WITHOUT HEARING THE PROMISE ,.

were presently hurrying" in all directions. as i i in flight; and
we were left standing alone! \\'as it the breath of God scatter
ing them? Or had they. like one of old. seen the form of
Another. like unto the Son of Go(l. standing with us? In a
few minutes there was nothing left of the great throng that
had carried us out to death. sa\'e a few scattered gronps in
threes and fours watching us at a distance. . . .
" Thus miraculousl\' ended (Inc of the most critical epis()de;;
1I f that critical period."
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But the untiring band~ of lllis~i()lIary pioneers bave had th(~ir
share of deliverances by the intervention of the elements
dentially O\-errulecl. A cO\'ering mist was a mantle of delivcr
:l11ce to a missionar.\' party in the early South ;\ frican days.

"Their hOtT1C \\'<1< oft the mountain calT.
Their cOl1ch the w:Jying fern.
Their pillows oft the gray moss slone.
Tn moorland dark and stern."

Like Israel's
Them lapped in nature's misty tcnt
A pra.l't'!",\Yo\'en shroud,

hrnnfhll[f WtlH2

\Vhere Peden hold in Hood and ioid,
On mOllntain, moor, or
:\11 <ecr-like, bore
To fainting 111 a rtyr mcn,

.. \\rhere 11 eaY(;l1 ':;

I.

\\'ELL known in the history of the Vaudois Protestants is
the incident of the proddential deliverance of a company of
them by a co\'ering cloud of mist that came down upon them,
on an Alpine height. just as the hosts of Savoy were surround
ing them. So. too. fugith'e bands of the old Scottish Cove
nanters were more than once \'eiled from their pursuers. Th('
heroic Peden. leading a flight from the dragoons on a hill called
the Sandy. prayed. "Lord. cast the lap of Thy cloak o\'er old
Sandy. and sa \'e us this one time." And" in this he was heard,"
says the Scottish chronicler. "for a cloud of mist intervened
If tbis were not a record of
immediately betwixt them."
modern mission prm'idences. we would he constrained to follow
further the story of proddences among these Scottish

A MANTLE OF MIST

« Praise flI£' L(Jrd fr()111 !hl' earth.
1I11 deeps: [ire. (lIIiflOil: sl1m,'. alld 'Z'ap()rs:
,(,lind flllfillin(1 His '[('nui." Psalms 148:7,8.

The Elements Overruled
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Twice over, after having
the wilds of what is now we
Stuart Watt and his family e
the providential overruling of
Mrs. Watt tells the story
Savagedom." They were amo
continually warring with neigh
" One evening a vast mult
termined to wipe out the whit
on their way to our station fr
chieftainship of a very activ
Mwana Muka.
"By sundown large numbe
in full war paint, had reached t
from which point they were
station. Mwana Muka had t
not fear the white man, for he
all his powers."
The night came on. Mrs
children to hed with clothing
flight. "We had brought the
Lord," she adds, n and were
He would in His own way bri
As the darkness drew on,
hided their time of darkness,

BY TEMPEST

Cato, a chief of the Amazultl.
\Villiam Shepstone, a pioneer
pelled to flee from his statio
" Story of My Mission" we a
"The station was not aba
were within a few miles. and un
saw several kraals in flames, m
Hastily packing up their goods
families amI the people left M
1829; and most providentially
their movements from the inv
doubt they would han been at
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to set fire to the miSSIOn buildings, the missIOnaries saw the
~ignal deliverance for which they had prayed. Rain came on.
The heavens were lighted up with jagged lightning. Mrs.
\Vatt says:
" As the earth was illumined hy the flashes. we could see
that, even where the ground sloped at an angle of forty-five
degrees, it was co\"ered with a flowing sheet of water several
inches deep. ,0 copious was the fall. The two quiet, silent
~treams which daily wended their way on either side of the
elevation on which <lUI' station was built. were turned into deep
torrents. which roared as if the bases of the hills were being
laid hare. and rushed through the \'aUeys with such vehement
impetum'ity that huge trees were torn up by the roots and
carried out into the distant plains. During the space of half
an hour the heavens were let loose in such a manner as I haw
11e\'er seen sincC' or before in that land oi tropical down
pours.
"\Ve could not but see the mighty hand 0 f God in this
wonderful deliverance. {\(It only were the multitude of reso
lute warriors enfeehled hy the "drenching torrents, hut their
sinewy bowstrings were therehy rendered useless in discharging
the poisoned shafts. Healizing that the elements. and prohahly
God Himself. were fighting against them, they slunk hack in
a half-dying condition tn their booths in the bush."
Again. at it later time, aiter a British protectorate had been
declared o\'er this regioll. the sm'age ;\kamha were on the war
path. A go\'ernment }lost. near the mission. had been over
whelmed. The offIcials at the nearest fort mged the mission
aries to flee to it for safety. They felt. !tuweyer. that to flee
would leave the mis"ioll to he destroyed. and all the moral gains
of past efforts would he lost, So NT r. \Vatt and hi~ family
again put themselves l1nder the prntection flf r1iyinc T'roddence.
1V1rs. \\'att says of the erisis:
"That night was a time of illl'xpre,,~ible tellsi()n :1ml painful
suslJense. The two infant children were fast asleep. and al
though the others had been put to bed in their clothing, they
were kept awake by the excitement of the hom and the per
tmbed expression. which we tried to hide, Imt which they
detected.
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While I was visiting the East
Evangelist L. G. :'IIookel'jee poi
the late Mathuranath Bose, whos
led many to call him" the Geor
mission station, under the Churc
along the riYer hank. This wh
mighty Ganges is a marvelous ne
canals. One story of this man
.\fr. Mookerjee:
., Mr. Bose had formerly been
salary. However, he felt called
sion work. His mission station
turn of the riYer current which w
after clay the current was weari
Mathuranath Bose felt that it
Lord. He set himself to make

TURNING THE R

Thereafter a great change
people toward the mission. Th

,. Every possible preparatio
with the few men at his disp
our station. . . . Having do
to enahle us to make a mome
savages. we threw ourselves
might please Him to defeat a
fierce, relentless warriors, and
"\Vhile thus occupied, we
sound overhead, and springing
matter, we found the hea\'ens
caught sight of a white-hot a
shooting across the firmament
fiery ball whizzed through the a
illuminating the whole country
and leaving behind it a great trai
ing a mountain thirty miles dis
"The huge meteorite had s
the multitude of warriors, who
and mortal dread that they rush
among the hills."
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In one of the remote valleys of Shantung, one of our
Chinese evangelists, Mr. Liu, was invited to preach to the
people by the aged schoolmaster of the village. The account,
which appeared some years ago in the Far Eastern Division
Outlook, continues:
" After the discourse the schoolmaster remarked that now
it would be most fitting if they all do honor to the great and
supreme God. He had been a student of the classics, as
he said, and there it was stated that the ancients worshiped the
one supreme God by a solemn 'kowtowing' in the open air.
He desired that they might revive that most admirable worship.
And so they spread a mat in the courtyard, and solemnly lined
up in two lines, elders in front and pupils of the school behind,
and these forty or fi fty people, who never in their lives before
had worshiped anything but idols, filed forward one by one and
, kowtowed' the head to the ground three times to the invisible
God, tendering in the most respectful way known to their race
their acknowledgment of His authority.
" The evangelist, perceiving their sincerity, entered heartily
into the proceedings, suggesting that they close the ceremony
with public prayer led by himself. Some of the farmers present
asked if it would be proper to pray to this invisible God for
rain, as they had been doing, alas, in vain, for many days to
their idols. Shantung had had a drouth for three years, and
the small farmers were reduced to stan-ation. The wheat this

NON-CHRISTIANS PRAY TO JEHOVAH

the course of the waters and save his miSSIOn station. The
answer came. The current was turned; and remarkable to
recount, the ri ver channel turned in such a way that the silt
was actually piled up along the bank by the mission premises.
Gradually the bank was built up again by the heavy deposit
from the muddy river waters. Even the Hindus all about were
impressed that God had intervened. They knew of the good
man's prayers to the living God, and to this day the heathen say
that God delivered Mathuranath Bose's mission from the power
of the waters."
We were told that again and again he was called by the
\'iIlagers to pray for rain upon their fields in time of drouth,
the Hindus saying that the Christian's God does, of a truth,
hear prayer.
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;\ timely eclipse of the moo
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year had already been planted
come to make it sprout. and sh
would he no hope for the poor
daughters into slavery. and t
The evangelist took the situati
the Bible of Elijah's experienc
wuuld send rain immediatclv.
., The meeting closed. ai1d
the ceremony of taki
hegan to fall. .\ heavy rain
to the skin as he took his way
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and many people a"wait a teache
of the Christian's God.'''
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Young Keh's father was a Christian in a region hostile tn
Christianity. One day the father and his son were seized by
an armed band and taken into the mountains. The narrath'e
is gi\'en in N[rs. Emma T. Anderson's "A'Chu and Other
Stories," as told in later years by Exangelist Keh himself:
"Forty-nine strong men. armed with kni\'es and firearms.
entered the village as the sun was setting. Keh Cheng Soan
~t(Jo(1 by the door of his house when three strange-looking men
passed that wav. He greeted them politely. and they paused
beside his door. .\s they were talking together. one of the
men took up the boy Tsu Eng rather roughly in his arms.

Tientsin Believers
This group walked eighty miles to attend a general meeting. dh;tributing
literature and doing strept preaching on the way.

tion, and the circuits of the hea\'enly bodies ha\'e run on through
the ages with infinite, Ull\'arying precision. But an overruling
Providence surely timed the crisis in the experience of Keh
and his father, so that the eclipse spoke the message of ele\i\'er
ance at exactly the right hour.
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.. Mrs. Keh was inside, p
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her tu the door in time to sec
and child. At the risk of he
midst to rescue her child, but
:-;words and drOl e her back i
rebellion there was n()t a sou
woman gathered her remainin
to pray.
" That evening E\'angelist
year-old son, Tsu Ertg, were
where they were locked ill a
.\'ext morning the capti yes w
be raised, and when all the to
cuuntry had surrendered to
their \'ictory by sacrificing .th
on the mountain top before th
o\'er and over to the victims f
" Shut up in the dark roo
ti\'es were not alone. In tellin
remembers, Pastor Keh Kga
prayed day and night, beseec
us, to hear our prayers and d
often spoke to me, " Son, fear
to save us. Only believe. and
" On the evening of the t
uf the Chinese month, the mo
The rebels were in high spiri
village, both grown people
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fied at the sight. and in the darkness groped their way back to
their homes. They were filled with fear of a terrible punish
ment to be visited upon their wrong-doings.
.. Howe\'er, the eclipse passed over before midnight. Then
the people cooked the small lunch customarily sen-ed at night
Oil such occasions. and refreshed themselves.
Up to this time the rebels had l!een very cruel to their
Christian captives. 'Formerly they threatened to kill us,' said
Pastor Keh; , now they were changed. and begged us to eat with
them the hmch tl1('), had prepared. ;\ fterward
my father to lean: their
and return to his
se\'cntet'nth <1a\·. (he da\'s after our capture. the\' hired

Native. of East Africa Bringing in the Lord'. Tithe to the Kamagambo Mission
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w. L. Haskell
DAVID LIVINGSTONE
Pioneer Mi••ionary and Explor"r in Central Africa
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shower. After we ha
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In the Old Testament story, Saul, the Benjamite, was 110t
above seeking aid of the prophet Samuel in his search for the
lost animals belonging to his father, Kish. Here is the story
of a missionary in Burma who prayed for help in finding the
mission's lost bullocks. It was in the Taungthu hills of upper
Burma that
H. A. Skinner, of our Southern Asia
felt that God guided the search that
I was camping with four native lads about me, and we
kept our cart bullocks tethered for safety, but the lad who had
charge of the animals grew careless, and loosed them while we
were engaged in cyening worship.

FINDING THE BULLOCKS

have met them in the
and, in all
should have been murdered to a man
thirsty marauders."

Traveling in East Belgian Congo

one thousand strong, for an exceeding-l
down in the forest by their
"On that particular day we had been proyidentially led to
make a fire and boil the kettie,- quite an unusual thing with
us on the march,- and ,vere thus delaved half an bour or more,
Had it not been for this detention, ~t1r feehle cara\'an would
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locks. \"e all found our way
said, ' \Ve must try once mor
" Starting out alone, I we
the camp, and stopped to liste
Then falling upon my knees t
Lord to help us find those an
I was His. and I was out ther
III \'self, but Him.
- " \ \'e had arranged that
should shout. so that the res
the search. As I arose from
a shout from a hilltop
the one Buddhist lad of
"\\Then we all
, As I was going to the left
urge me to turn to the right
toward the village. Again I

The Bullock

" About 8 1'. M. I noticed
and asked the lad what he h
membered that he had loosed
again. We went (lut in five
them. But though we hunted
ami over the leopard-infeste
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In his book, Twenty Years in KImma's Country," ]. D.
Hepburn, one of the pioneers of African missions, told how
prayer brought deliYerance to him when he was exhausted in
the "thirst coulltry," as the land was called south of Lak<'·
Ngami.
He had been traveling through the tsetse fly belt, where it
was difficult to get through with cattle. \Vord came to the
wagons that some of their loose cattle had been lost. Mr.
1T epburn turned back to try to find them. for no mission station
in those remote times could afford to meet with the loss of
cattle. Burning with fe,'er and weak as he was, he started the
search, lea\'ing his wife and the native teacher, Khukwe, to
urge the wagons along. The missionary prayed as he went.
He says:
" Gael heard amI helped me, for all the lost oxen were found
together, and were got out of the district without being bitten
by a single fly.
"The sun rose on me with not a hit of pith left in my hones,
plowing my way back again to the wagons.
" Stopping under the shade of a tree, 1 stripped off all my
extra clothing, which I had put on for the cold night. Then
J tried it again. At last my tongue \'v'as parched, and my leg~
refused to mo\'e, anc! I (lropped down upon the sand. w('ary,
and wishing for water.
"Faint with want of food. and perspiring at every pore.
1 tried again. and again J lay down to rest.
God. mv h('a\,(~l1h' Father. 5('n<l some one with a bottle
oi water and a'litlle hre;ul.' was my pray('r. Ilttrred in deep
distrrss."

SUCCORED IN THE ,. THIRST COUNTRY"

and this time the impression was so strong that I did so. and
reaching the top of the hill. came right upon the two hullocks
lying in the tall weeds.' \\be11 the boy had tlnishecl his story.
I told mine, and he exdaimed at once, 'I turned to the right
because you were praying to your God! '
" 0, what a kind and l(wing l\Iaster is Ollr Father! How
tenderly He watches over us. keeping in all their ways them
that put their trust in n im I "
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Speaking of an experience
Reekie. a veteran in gospel
Australia. told how prayer f
in the wilds. The very simp
see more ch:,ariy the Lord':; a
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This was all long years a
the radio were heard of; hut
to call fnr helD. Chri:;tia
that messages sent up
lips
when
hea\'en, bringing
to the !!lorv of God. Mr. H
prayer:
" Khukwe was driving his
his driver was too lazy to do
his wagon, and whi
morning to my wife.
" , Did you see Monare [
" 'Yes, Missese, I saw h
cattle.'
" , But what can we (10, K
and no water. and he's sick to
back again?'
" 'Me. Missese; I'll go b
H And so, with a bottle of
one oYer each shoulder, and a
to my prayer.
""!'II0 need to envy those
by natural laws and cha
a yery happy one to believe.
for me,- that a kind heaven
that a tender, loving eye is e\'
regard.
"But these things are al
written about, and yet it is un
"Aye, Khukwe, there is
for that cup of cold water
weary, and dust-whitened as
region."
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As the chosen agent of Providence for the opening of the
Dark Continent, Livingstone was preserved amid many
to die at last on his knees in the little hut at Hab, Tt is evident
that the whole life and work of Livingstone and the circum
stances of his death were overruled to turn attention at the
right time to the vast African interior and to start the currents
of commerce and missions which have opened the way of access
to the hundreds of tribes and tongues before practically un
known.
All this adds interest and
to the story of
stone's narrow escape from death in the rapids of the Zamhesi_
The story was told to that prince of missionary biographers,
Mr. Basil 1\{athews, by Sir John Kirk. who was the compani
of Lh'ingstone in his later explorations of the Zambesi. Living

AN ACCIDENT THAT SAVED LIVINGSTONE

" I was in \"1 est Australia at the time, vv'Orking with a horse
and cart, The cart had turned over, and T could not get it
turned fllllv back. I had exhausted even' de\'ice I knew, but
in vain, .L\~nd it was a Friday afternoon: I decided I would
have to take my horse and go for help to the nearest huuse,
which was five miles or more back. As I rode along, the thought
came to me, ' God helps those who need J I is help; why should
I not ask Him to help me
that cart tnrned over?'
"I
off the horse and turned aside into the bush and
prayed. After the prayer I felt impressed to go back to the
cart and try again.
" I turned back, and just as I got in sight of the overturned
cart, it flashed illto my mind what to do
to hitch the horse
onto the side of the cart in such a way as to pull it oyer,
Quickly it was done; and I arrived at my stopping place in.
time for the Sabbath.
" Now I had studied and thought before as I worked at the
overturned cart. \Vhen the way out came to me. it was so
simple I could not understand why I had not thought of it at
the first. I belieye the Lord kept me from seeing the
order to teach me that He could help and guide. e,'en in
lesser troubles in which we are so apt to think there is no way
hut to go at them and soh-e the difficulties ourseh"es."
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turned it over against a rock
of water, as though a huge
"I shouted to Livingston
tllrned upside down, and all
and specimens were carried
Fortunately the swirl of the
rock. keeping both the cano
should have been drowned.
so violently that I thought
Livingstone put back, landed,
then found the previously u
ahead.
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Distances were often long in \Vestern Canada for the
('hristian colporteur on his rounds among the pioneer settlers
(If earlier days. Colporteur James, then of Alberta. recounted
this experience:
" I was 011 my way by train to yisit a family that liyed twelve
miles east of the railway. As the train slowed tip at the station.
r remember "ery distinctly this short prayer was heart-breathed:
, Lord. if it is for my good and will glorify Thee. provide a

A PROVIDENTIAL LIFT ON THE PRAIRIE

" \Ve could not take our canl)es overland. nor nayigate them
dowll these terrific rapids. Then the men let the canoes go.
()ne went over the rapids and down, down under the water.
\ Ve never saw it rise again. 1\ not her went down and shot up
again into the air. split in two from stem to stern.
" I f the accident of overturning the canoe had not happened
to me, we should all have been swept over the rapids, and
nothing more would ever have been heard of us, for no trace
of us could have heen left. nor would an\' of our men have
surviyed to tell the story."

11r. Mathews says that as he strolled in Sir John Kirk's
garden, he noticed as an ornament the great skull of a hippo
potamus. and spoke of it to Sir John.
"Yes," he said. stopping before the hippopotamus and lifting'
its enormous upper jaw until the huge head resembled a cavern.
"I think I am the only man who has had his thigh between
the jaws of a hippopotamus and escaped!
" Li\'ingstone and I were traveling in boats up the Shire.
r was lying hack in the gunwale, steering, and taking little
notice of anything saye to keep the boat from running into a
1Jlll1Ch of reeds. I allowed my leg to rest carelessly along the
edge of the boat.
" Suddenly a bucketful of water was hurled into the boat
by the rising ;notlt of a hippopotamus. He opened his enormous
jaws -- the lower jaw under the boat, the upper over my leg.
1 Tad he closed his jaws, he would haye crushed the boat and
carried away my leg, but for some mysterious reason he turned
and divetl. \Ve never saw him again.
" One of our Makololo men turned to me and said of the
deli\'erance. ~ It is God's providence only! ' "
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" One morning 1 said to the old chief and his fellow
1Inth now earnestly inquiring ahout the religion of Jehovah and
of Jesus. ' I am going to sink a deep well down into the earth.
to see if our God will send us fresh water up from below.'
"They looked at me with astonishment, and said in tones
of svmpatlw approaching pity, '0 Missi! wait till the rain
and we will save all we possibly can for YOI1.'
"I replied, '\Ve may all die for lack of water. If no fresh
water can be got, we may be forced to lea\'e you.'
" The old chief looked imploringly and said, ' 0 l\Iissi! you
must not leave us for that. Rain comes only from abO\'e. How
('ould YOIl expect Ollr island to send up showers of rain from
below? '
" I told him, 'Fresh water does come up springing from
the earth in my land at home. and I hope'to see it here also.'

IT was more than disappointment over failure to get water
that John G. Paton risked when he determined, in the name of
God, to sink the first well ever put down on savage Aniwa, in
the New Hebrides Islands. He risked loss of all the prestige.
he had gained even among those becoming friendly to the mis
sion. But the rains were all too scanty. The one water. hole
of the village was low. The sacred witch men were using the
fact as evidence that the gods were angry with the people for
listening to the new teaching. And any time, at their n;alicious
whim, the missionary might be forbidden to take supplies from
the holes where they gathered the rain water.
Mr. Paton felt that he must try for a well. In that famed
and blessed lJOok, " Autobiography of John G. Paton," he tells
the story oi this search for what was truly" living water: "

PATON'S WELL ON SAVAGE ANIWA

" Casting all your care upon Him; for He caretl!
)IOH." 1 PeterS:7.

Supplied in Time of Need

"The phrase '
water,
my sonl like music fro
away
" At this depth the earth and
damp. I felt that we were neari

him in sinking the shaft at the r
water the first time would be a
the reluctant service of
earth as he dug away. He had
:\' ow, he says,
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However, Mr. Paton got t
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The old chief shook it to see if it would spill, and then
touched it to see if it felt like water. At last he tasted it, and
rolling it ill his mouth with joy it moment. he swallowed it.
and sho11tc(1. 'l\ail1 I 1\ai11 , Yes. it is rain! But how did
you get it' '

The faces of the Aniwans abO\'e at the top of the well
expressed still their incredulity. Then a jug was lillerl and
brought up. ~fr. Paton wrote:

that God wouki opel1 a spring for us; but side
side with this
faith was a strange terror that the water would he salt. So
perplexing' and mixed are even the highest experiences of the
soul, the rose-flower of a perfect faith set round and round with
prickly thorns.
" One e\'enillg I said to the old chief, ' I think that
God will give lIS water tomorrow from that hole! '
"The chief said. ' ?\o, l\li5si; vou will ne\'er see rain
up from the earth on this island .. \Ve wonder what i~ to he the
end of this mad work of yours. \Ve expect daily, if you reach
water, to see you drop through into the sea, and the "hark~ will
eat you! That will be the end of it - death to you. and dallger
to us all! '
" I still answered. 'Come tomorrow. I hope and belin\:
that Jehovah God will send you the rain water up through the
earth.'
At the moment I knew that I was risking much. and
probably incurring sorrowful consequences, had no water heen
given; but I had faith that the Lord was leading me on. amI
I knew that r sought His glory, not my own.
" Next morning I went down again at daybreak, and sank
a narrow hole in the center, about two feet deep. The per
spiration broke oyer me with uncontrollable excitement. and
I trembled through e\'ery limb. when the water rushed up and
began to fill the hole. :.Muddy though it was, I eagerly tasted it.
lapping it with my trembling hand; and then I almost fell
upon my k1lees in that ml1ddy bottom as my heart hur"t up in
praise to the TA1rd.
"It was water! It was fresh water! It was lidng water
from Jeho\'ah's well! l'\o spring in the desert, cooling the
parched lips of a fevered pilgrim, ever appeal'ed more worthy
of being cal1e(1 a ' well of God' than did that water to me! "
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"Friends of Namakei, m
.\niwa. listen to my words!
talked many things we conlcl
w( mder fnl; and we said rega
must he lies. \Vhite people
we said that the black fellow k
" But of all his wonderful
was about sinking dOW11 throu
we said to each other, 'The
mad.' But the l\[issi prayed o
God heard and saw, a
rain. \ r as he mad? lIas he
the earth? \Ve mocked at him
same. \\'e ha\'e,laughed at ot
LIS, because we cuuld not see th
that all he tells liS ahout his
our <:'\-es will see it For tnil
the earth,
here in my he
Cod d<)e~ exi

It was a message from God
\f r. Paton tells how Chief ~
preach a ~ermon aoout the we
()l1ght to (Illote a portion of th
()f tbis well. All the islane! ca
chief was excited. He flour
and launched into his first ser

Then others tried to dig
water in the earth. Here and
it as one may, the fact was
water. The missionary had a
venture to the one spot in th
for its finder. The chief
" }[jssi not only used pic
cried to his God. \Ve have lea
and therefore Jehm'all will nu

repeated,' Jehoyah my
ill answer to our prayers and
up for yourselves.' "
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Out of the war-stricken regions of Eastern Europe, in the
days following the war, came stories of many a struggle of
Protestant believers to keep going in the midst of universal
distress, and with the hostility of feeling against Protestant~
in sume sections. One such family had run out of food. \Vork
had seemed unobtainable. The parents and children were ac
tually in extremity of need. The story was told by President
L. H. Christian, of the European Division:
., The father was praying one morning, with his wife and
children. They were suffering the pangs of starvation, and they
turned to God in prayer as their only hope.
" As the father prayed this morning, he seemed to hear a
\'oice saying, ' If you have faith, you will be saved.'
" He took it as an assurance of deliverance, and the familv
thanked God that lIe had heard their crv.
.

THE MONEY BY POST

ne\'er heard of nor saw till the :\{issi brought Him to our
knowledge. . . . From this day, my people, I must worship
the God who has opened for us the well, and who fills us with
rain from below. The gods of Aniwa cannot hear, cannot help
us, like the God of Missi. Henceforth I am a follower of
Jehovah God.
" Let every man that thinks with me go now and fetch the
idols of Aniwa, the gods which our fathers feared, and cast
them down at Missi's feet. Let us burn and destroy these things
()f wuod and stone, and let us be taught by the Missi how to
~ef\'e the God who can hear, the Jehovah who gave us the well.
and who will give us every other blessing, for He sent His Son
Jesus to die for us and bring us to heaven.
"This is what :Missi has been telling us every day since
he landed on Aniwa. We laughed at him, but now we believe
him. The Jehovah God has sent us rain from the earth. \Vhy
should He not also send us His Son from heaven? Namakei
~tands up for Jehovah! "
The lesson of the well and the declaration of the chief broke
the back of heathenism in Aniwa, says Mr. Paton. That very
day the people began to bring in their idols to be burned or cast
into the sea.
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This promise, the basis of
ages, was the trust of a band
in the early days of our work
They were colonists from Swi
Because, of drouth and locllst

" THE LORD

.. Just a little later the mail
a letter. The letter was open
munev was inclosed. \Vho it
there 'was money for their imm
threatened starvation, and tide
to find ways of earning a liveli
that the war had left in its wa
the family only a few weeks
" Some time later the fath
his home. He there told of hi
and added, 'I shoulll like to
money.'
"there was a man prese
'I sent that letter. I sent it
believer. One night in a dre
name and place, was held bef
,. Put so much money in this e
1 did not know who the man
had heard of the place. But it
experience that next morning.
I addressed an envelope as I h
money in it, and dropped it in
it seemed so unreasonable a t
might really be losing my mi
!lot recall it.' "
Soon afterward the man
by a colporteur who sold him
Ifearing of the meeting to
God for the light that the ope
and there he heard the stor
sent the money, not knowing
called him to do it. It wa
two men .
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told of une ()f the ex
.\<.h'enti"t mi,;siolls ill Suntlt
oi the:,c colonist,;, He wrote in the year 1900:
.. The harvest was fairly good. They intended to free them
seh'es from all indehtedness; but a spirit of persecution arose.
and one Sabbath while they were at meeting, their grain was all
taken away, save a few sacks fit only for chicken feed, A larg'e
notice left with those sacks read: ' Now the Lord care for you! '
,\ nd the Lord did care for them. He provided them (unexpect
edly) with an ahllndanee of work among the Jews of l\foises
\'ille. and enahled them to witness so truly to the truth that a
family in Pabci()s accepted it, one memher later heing elder of
the church,"
This reph' (Ii I'rmidenrl' to the llluckery oi unhelief fincL;
its exact cuunterpart in a story of earlier times in Europe. Thi"
llarrati\'C. from "The Preacher',; Homiletic Commentary," may
thereforc well he included here, though strictly not a storv of

Argentine Training S€'hool

target for scorn and persecution in Catholic communities gen
erally. Missionary F, H. \Vestphal. pioneer of Seventh-day

In those times, in Latin cOll11tries, Protestants were the

Santa
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He was a Chefoo cook, no
influence of Miss Louisa
led him to believe in the
~eized Sao Si Fu. and he deter
the Yellow Sea to Port Art
to keep him from going to tha
'enturers, But the cook left.
wheu one morning some one s
kno,," your cook has returne
for joy.
Soon Sao Si Fu, repentant,
_ The party he sailed wit
the animated life on
came up and drm-e them hack
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.. A mill owner was obliged
them was a man whos
led him to say, 'The Lord w
had eaten his last morsel of fo
utmost, some street hoys, ope
ra\'cn, shouting mockingly, '
'Iuietly took up the dead bird a
Suddenly he felt something ha
wondering what it was, he too
amazement he found there a go
pwyiding for him and his famil
telling his story, and asked if h
it to he a chain of great value,
" 'If you could learn the
return it?'
" , Certainly,' replied the w
" '\Vell, then,' said the je
master.'
" II earing that. the man se
chain into his master's hands.
as he had on missing it acctls
Greatly struck with his work
\,'ished him to return to his e
with so honest a man."
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,\gain, from out the war-torn regions of Eastern Europe.
l'Omes a story of deliverance in those distressful post-war times.
Pastor]" H. Christian, of Europe. once reported:

THE BAG OF FLOUR

reached \Veihaiwei. There they waited for a favorable wind.
as they were to set sail, the shipmen sent the cook to a
shop to buy something. Then they made off, and the poor lad
returned to the dock to see them sailing away with his bag and'
all his possessions. Miss Vaughn tells his story in her little
book, " Answered or Unanswered:"
"Despair seized me. I wept! I called! I begged other
boatmen to overtake them, but in vain. I had no money, and
they knew it. Blinded by my tears, staggering like an old man,
I made my way up the street. ] t was then the Holy Spirit
reminded me of you, Han Ku Mang. In any calamity, you
always prayed.
" 'Lord, help me!' I cried, as I walked along and wept.
Suddenly I remembered a friend's son who lived in Weihaiwei.
Continuing, I besought the Lord to let me find Tswang-I-Nien's
~on, the friend who li,"ed here. This petition I kept repeating
as I made my way up the street.
" In the distance I saw a peddler carrying his pack. Oh.
thought, he will know all people, and where they live. I shall
ask him for information. Accosting him, I ventured, after
Oriental etiquette had been satisfied, to inquire if he knew a
man called Tswang, the SOI1 of a cook in Chefoo, one who lived
many years in the mission compound on Temple Hill.
" 'What is your business with him, may I ask?' said the
peddler.
" , I am in great trouble,' I answered, 'and I seek his help.
r f you can give me any information, give it to me, for I must
die if I do not find some one to help me.'
" , Strange, indeed,' said the peddler, 'it should be so. I
am the man you seek! The son of Tswang-I-Nien of Chefoo,
'" an La, Temple Hill. What can I do for you?'"
So Sao Si Ftt found a friendly helper, earned money to
return to the mission. a repentant believer in the living God.
and later became a church leader.
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In the hunger year of 18
hood of Heilbronn a pious ma
could find no rest. A voice cal
bag of meal, and go forth with
nothing to eat, and the Lord will
" He placed the bag of meal
He pushed on, howeve
cause there seemed no indicatio
house. Even so he passed thr
other, until he passed the fou
evening to Heilbronn.
" Suddenly, as he came to a
• There it is!'
H On the first floor and on t
people. At last, when he reach
, Here it must be: and he pushe
meal inside, saying aloud, ' This t
out waiting, he went on his way.
t< In that room as he spoke,
with seven children about her,
to the death. And she was pray
rt care for us.'''

The story is similar to one
the "hunger year" in souther
a German writer, Fr. Schwe
"nas Gebet" (Prayer), publis
writer says:

" A man whom I knew, and
had not had a bite to eat for t
saw a miserly man. a man wh
flour unless he received a very
little cart. He pulled out a
shoulder, and rushed up to t
hastened out as fast as he coul
him and said, ' \\That do you m
"The man replied, 'I do
planned to sell the flour, but
days. I couldn't sleep at night
why, and put the flour outside
" So the family thanked G
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HOW MONEY FOR THE FARE CAME

1 1'. "

III a little book, "On M uleback Through Central
M r5. Mattie Crawford tells how money came in time for her
and her husband to take the boat homeward, after a trip through
Xkaragua, scattering Scripture portions. As they
they
had felt constrained not to wait in the interior town (where
they hacl lived) for the next mail, but to go to the port. The
hoat tl1('\' hoper! to take \Va:; due to ~ail next
;\Irs. Craw
ford says:
.. We made ready to leave on that boat, but there was no
mouey for the fare. As I prayed in my room one morning.
1he Lord said, ' Go and ask for your mail.' I thought, ' I don't
helieve the mail is opened here, but on arriving, the post is
immediately sent to different parts of the country.' But as I
prayed again, the Lord spoke once more, ' Go and ask for your
111aiL' I knew it was the voice of the Lorcl. for He had wonder
flllly spoken to liS all the
; so I went. On asking for the
mail, I was told that no
was coming for two weeks, and
when it did comc, it would not he opened there, but would he
sent (Jut to thc eli fferCllt parts nf the
Mea1lwhile the sailing of their boat was postponed for a
or two. Kext morning they saw a new ship coming in.
On inquiry, they learned it was an unexpected mail-boat arrival.
:\frs. Crawford ha~telled
to the postmaster, saying the
Lord had impressed her that the expected letters were to come
in. "How do you kllow? " a~ked the man. She explained how
(~od had illlprc~"ed her in prayer that the money for the fare
would be pnwiclecl at the port, She gave the man a New Testa
ment, and spoke of the Sayiour's 10"l'e. Mrs. Crawford says:
" He began to weep. and told me he had never he fore seen
;1 Bible, had hated and persecuted the missionaries, had hated
llle when I came infjlliri ng for mail, and had not e\'en helie\'ed

lH

Thus over the
road was relief sellt to the right place.
at the time of need. "'vVhoso is wise, and will observe
these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness 0 f
the Lord." Ps. 107: 43.
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The nC'cessity of finding
refuge drove a Chinese
of Shansi., to prayer. And o
development of a grit that he
gone far alrea(l." in ministe
had warned him.
"I see," said the
"",::King' to follow the Lord's
sand. But do not forget. t
COil stant! y."
In Mrs. Taylor's "Past
finance is thus told:
" Toward the close of the
had urged retrenchment. when
1l(' f01lnd to his dismav that
nnT eighty thol1s<tml cash: j
and what the heathen
sying, lIe could see his way
sum, but that wonlel still le
arrears. He could not borro
dear injunction. 'Owe no m
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ill (;0<1 hefore; hut my wmin
had told me there was mail
knowing that the mail ship
tile arrival of the mail ship
s:iiling of the other vessel up
hill! convinced him that Co
;t11d he promised to try to ge
"However, there were t
rather doubtful if he would
much other; but promised th
l1<)On. he would do his best f
" J11 the afternoon I retur
\\'ould be there. The man c
letters. sa
pile of mail in the first bag he
to me. he said, and he knew n
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Though it is not a narrative of modern missions, let these
anonymous lines from a scrapbook tell ill verse the story of-

FROM A SCRAPBOOK

as he might, no plan presented itself by which so large a sum
could be raised. His heathen relatives angrily declared that
he would bring them all into trouble. His wife and fellow
workers were silent and anxious. But Hsi gave himself to
waiting upon God.
" And just then the unexpected happened. From the capital
of the province a remarkable paper made its way down to Hsi's
neighborhood, and came into his hands. It contained a list of
a number of subjects connected with the Christian religion, upon
which literary men were invited to write theses to compete for
valuable prizes. The essays were to contain about five thousand
characters, and might he written either in verse or prose, but
the highest prize was for poetical compositions, and consisted
of fifty ounces of silver. The offer was from the T'ai-yuan
missionaries. and open to all the literati of the province.
.. 'This,' cried Hsi with enthusiasm, 'is the Lord's answer
to our petitions. The first prize shall assuredly be mine.'
H VI/ith faith and courage he set to work.
It was already
the tenth month of the year, and there was no time to spare.
The first prize was for poetry only, and so to that line of things
he confined himself.
" Little though he realized it at the time, there was a deeper
purpose in that versifying than the one he had in view. The
growing church of his own hills and valleys needed a new
hymnology, something of their own, expressing in local lan
guage the experiences of the heart. Hsi was dimly conscious
of the need. He knew the hymns they used did not appeal much
to the people. But it had never occurred to him that he might
be enabled to write others that would. Now as he pondered.
pen in hand, thoughts came to him and the verses flowed, until
one after another poems were written that discovered a gift
never again lost sight of.
A little later the missionary paid another visit to the west
ern Chang village. this time not to advise caution, but to confer
upon the winner of the first prize a shoe of silver worth seventy
thousand cash amply sufficient to close the year with a
balance on the right side. This was to Hsi a memorable ex
perience. quite a milestone on life's journey."
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... Indeed!' the hl1rg
'Then here's a ra
Come to my home,
\Vhere bread ma
Along the street t~
I Ie quickly led t
And sent him back
His hum hie ho

the burgo
noticing the
to inquire
Was open so at
. lily little Dink has
The widow, smili
• That ravens might
:-.ry hungry childr

.. , But. mother, God
What He has don
;\nd so, to let the b
r will unloose the
Then little Dink, in
Threw ope the do
So that the radianc
Fell on the path

., When prayer was d
A boy of eight ye
Said softly, 'In the
Dear mother, we
How God, with foo
Supplied the prop
'YeR: she answered,
\Vas long ago, in

" Within a town of H
A widow dwelt, 't
So poor, alas! her
One night in vain
Bl1t this poor woma
And knew that H
So, with her little o
She oraved to Him

"ANSWERE
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EXILED l"OR CHRIST
A Hindu Wife, a Voluntary Exile Front Husband, Home, and All, for the Masler
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" GOD HAS BROU

A MISSIO!\',\RY woman in l
India's child wi\'cS to engage in
The young girl's heart was t
Christ, she became a trained n
ndia missiolls. I n her own
prm'identiall:, ~he found "her
dire
when a few moment
One day, the ::ccount goes, t
business, and found the missio
Jrick at the lady, whose foot w
.. I began to cry," said Kher
.. Do not cry," said the missi
ullderstand. Christ suffered for
of suffering for Him."
had just been studyin
sO I under~tood her words; and
l11l' like before."
Just then Kheroda's family
" as the temple city
qW rll' !1l\lre of her missionary f
who ~hottkl call at the door but
:,el if She, tuo, had been transf
.. As she was about to leav
her where she lived."
" Not far from here," she sai
cantonment. But why do YOt! as
"Then looking me straight
IO\'e Jesus? Will you forsake
ior vou?'
,i I said nothing: hut I marw'
ror me, and I long-ed to forsake
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Then the Spirit said u
join thyself to this cha
Philip and the Ethiopia
the drsrrt,) Acts 8:
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It is a remarkable thing to hear of Moslem chiefs in the
East African hinterland searching for Christian truth. As
they were turning back, disappointed in their search, whom

MEETING THE MOSLEM CHIEFS

The longing grew into a purpose. A few days later the
young girl, with trembling
for a young woman of her class
was not supposed ever to show her face on the street - opened
the gate and plunged out into the hurrying throng, blindly
ing that somehow in the great citv she could find her mis
sionary."
" As I walked, I prayed," she says, " Lord, I am forsaking
all for you; show me the road to the missionary's home."
She saw a gharri (a public carriage) passing, and called to
the driver and told him to drive her fast to the mission homes.
"\Ve had scarcely started," she said, "when some one
threw a tract into the gharri door. I looked, ane! there was
my missionary herself!
" • j\Jem-sahib! Mem-:,ahib!' I called, and she stopped the
gharri.
" • God has answered my prayer,' I said, 'and I)rou~ht me
to you.' "
Instantly, as the missionary learned the girl was giving her
self to be a Christian, she well knew the need of quick action
in that sacred city of the Hindus. \Vithout returning to her
home, the missionary drove to the railway station, and hastened
the girl a two day:;;' journey away to another mission.
Immediately Kheroda's flight became known, the city was
in uproar. The mission compound was im'aded by searchers,
But no one there had any knowledge of the case. Later, when
activity traced the young convert, she was able to secure
her freedom to be a Christian by declaration before the courts.
Taking the training as a nurse in our Calcutta Sanitarium,
Kheroda has given many years to Christian service, never
ceasing to thank God for the watchful providence that brought
her .. missionary lady" to her door in the strange city, and
then guided her own flight so instantly and surely into the way
of safety and deliverance.
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" • \Vell,' they asked, • what h
" ;\nd then these two chiefs t
iricnd Jesus. They tallght all the
eral hundred of them were gath
" A few weeks later a runner c
announcing that there were a lot
inr further light, and that we
Glldmllndsen studied

THEIR NEW-FO

shuukl they meet in the wilds b
the \'ery message their hearts w
~earch party and the pro\'idential
is given by Foreign l\Iission Secr
On the northeast coast of
'\lo~lem chiefs came lip to the
superstitions of the past. Their
great need ior God, and so the
called at one mission station aft
did not get the satisfaction their
to retrace their steps. They ha
six weeks, day after day, throu
tal.
"They were about two days
sume of onr nati\'e brethren met
cllstom ill those countries, the t
and our men found out who th
knew the chiefs were seeking f
. I lid YOU ('all at the 1\d ventist
we have not heard of
Hm'd better come b
.. So they' took them back to
111111Hlsell. in charge of our statio
wh(Jle weeks and listened to the
the message to them. Th
that touched their hearts. The
souls, and they gave their hearts
in His message of freedom from
., Then they went back to the
a i (('r day and week after week, a
of the villages. The peopl
Ilut to greet them.
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Standing 011 the corner () [ a street in the city of Calcutta.
a man depressed and disheartened by failure to lind any onc
who could help his troubled mind. was accosted hy a messenger
of the very message that he was searching for. Snrely God\
providence timed the meeting in those thronging streets of the
great Oriental city of a million and 1110re people. .:vIissionary
\\". H. Steyens, of Calcutta. gives us the
as follows:
" Suboddhi Choudhry is a man's name, amI to most persons
it is but a name among india's millions. To the writer, how
ever, it stands out distinctly, and means more than many of the
... ~~ 1..1, ~~ nQ~N"'"
names. not because of herit~
because uf the story connected
., In IIIay, 1920, a tall man in
nected with a certain mission for seven
and started for Calcutta. Had
deserted them? N o .
went in quest. not of money, but of the true riches_
sume one may he interested in his story, I take a {ew
minutes to write it.
as a Hindu. had belonged t(1 a joint-family of
members. Having espoused the Christian faith, it was
necessary for him to leave all that thi~ family meant to him_
i Ie became a worker in the cause of Christ. and was very
happy.
" In the year with which this stOl'Y begins. he had a burden
to go back and tell his relatives of Christ. who had done Si'
much for his soul. but he realized the need of preparation; so
he set out to read his Bible through. markiug such passages
as appealed to him as being he1pfnl in llointine- his Hindu rela
ti \"(?s to the Saviour.
" \Vith this resolute purpose in mind, the
with Genesis 1. \Vhen he reached the second
was raised in his mind, for does not this text
rested on the seyenth day. and blessed and
:\ot being ahle to harrn(-Inize this clear statement of
with his own ohsen'ance (If the first day of the week. and

MET AT THE RIGHT TIME AND PLACE

started un the
It took a month to
keeping the Sabbath.
them."
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chose his best man, who, with a friend,
They were away three months.
get to the place. They reported 200 people
who longed for a missionary to live with
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Years ago, on a journey fr
Mrs. F. \V. Spies, of t
on the deck alo
sea captain. The c
the Argentine; and
he was proceedi

SURELY NOT AN ACCI

" For three weeks, Suboddhi
but the problem only grew
morning he was standing on Dh
and not knowing which way to
accosted him thus:
I i ' Good
sir; may I.
I i After
at the paper
a Christian?'
sir,' was the reply.
" , Why are you selling litera
" 'Excuse me, sir, but I obs
" 'Why did you do that?'
" 'Because I believe that the
is the Sabbath of Jehovah.'
I i Some further questions and
our colporteur invited Suboddhi
wl10 began to study the Bible wi
was rejoicing in having found
search of.- a people observing t
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ing surely the pastor must have s
he decided that this point must
farther in his study.
"So he went to the pastor;
becoming more and more perple
cutta, for surely there must be so
the matter; and moreover, if Go
there would be some one somewh
"Ilis wife, a mission school
know how much these missionari
they love us. Do not go away;
But the reply was, ' I must go.'
for Calcutta and began the searc
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In the prophet's vision of the last great gospel movement,
proclaiming the message to all nations, "Fear God, and give
glory to Him; for the hour of His judgment is come," the
bearers of the world-wide message are described under the
symbol of angels flying in the midst of heaven. As appears
plainly in some versions, the word "angel" means messenger.
And so, in a remote region of Czecho-Slovakia, a familv were

PRAYING FOR THE MESSENGERS OF REVELATION FOURTEEN

talked, he said to Mrs.
die among his own people. As
Spies:
" Many years ago a man sold me some religious books in
Liverpool, as I was sailing from that port. They were
books, teaching doctrines different from the general teaching
of the churches. They disturbed me, and I put them away.
Later I read them again. They upset me. The end of it was
that I finally threw them overboard. Years after that, my
and I s+"",..,p·1
was off Pitcairn Island, in the southern
to get water and fresh fruits. And- will you believe
1 found the people of that island believed the same doctrines
taught in those books. They all set in to try to convert me to
the teachings. That was years ago. But since I have been sick
and must soon die, I have kept thinking more and more of the
things taught in those books.
" And now," Mrs. Spies said to him in reply, " I must tell
you something more of those books. I belong to the people
who printed them, and who are preaching these doctrines in
all parts of the world." And she had opportunity to have good
talks with the invalided captain about the "blessed hope" on
which every believing heart may rest with all confidence for
life or for death.
How clearly the trail of a kindly Providence is seen follow
ing that man from the first sale of the books in Liverpool
to this
by tha,t pioneer ship missionary, George R. Drew
meeting along the Brazilian coast while the old captain was
on his last voyage homeward, with the thoughts of the teachings
of those books coming forcefully into his mind as he faced
the call to prepare for eternity.
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praying for the messengers
Secretary H. F. Schuberth, of
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A KOREAN COLPORTEUR
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The following experience was related to me by a lady
medical missionary, Dr. Ollie Tornblad, of the Seventh-day
Adventist mission in Burma:
" Does your God answer prayer? " asked a Buddhist woman.
"Yes," said Dr. Tornblad.
"Does He do it?" she said. "Can He do anything that
He will?"
"Yes," was the reply.
" \Vell," said the Buddhist woman, "my husband is a good
man, but he drinks; and when he is drunk, he beats me, and

THE BUDDHIST WOMAN'S DREAM

hand interposes in the destiny of men and turns their hearts
like the water hrooks."
And this German writer, of the Rhenish Society's missions
in Sumatra and the East Indies, narrates the following expe
riences as illustrative of the point:
"In the Battak Mission the attention of the heathen was
frequently drawn to Christianity by dreams. Many converts
from heathenism speak of dreams which had a decisive influ
ence on their lives. These are still more frequent on Nias.
An old priestess there dreamed that the dead ancestors of her
kindred appeared to her, and said the new religion was good.
The dream made a profound impression on all the relatives.
The savage haono Huna, on Nias, were led by a dream to
accept Christianity. The wife of Salago, who afterward be
came a leading supporter of Christianity, dreamed that she saw
at a great distance, a large man with his feet on the earth and
his hand reaching to heaven. He became smaller and smaller
till, as a little man. with a white garment, he sat down on a
stone and said: 'I come from heaven, and have to ask you
people of Lolowan if you go to church at Lahusa. Are you
willing to follow the teaching of God?' Then they prayed
together, and he once more exhorted her to go to the missionary,
that he might show her the way of life. Next day the whole
village came to be taught, and the idols were thrown away.
" This dream had a decisive effect upon the whole district.
Others dreamed of a good spring which rose up near the mission
house or came from the city of God. Heathen of Lahomi were
commissioned by a dream to follow the custom of the mission
ary, and thereby return to the' old custom,' i. e., the original.
true religion."
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As one thinks of the gross darkness in the great non
Christian lands, it surely seems natural that the special provi
dences of God should appear here and there as witnesses to
heathen hearts. Here is one such story of North China, pre
served by Andrew Stewart in his book, "Out of Darkness,"
published by the Religious Tract Society, London:

A CHINESE HEART PREPARED

evening the believers, also a number of outsiders, gathered at
the chapel and united in prayer for the child. There was a
heathen man in the congregation who felt the presence of the
Spirit of God, and that night, while sleeping upon his bed, he
had a view of Jesus standing by the child, and he was very
definitely impressed that the boy would recover. The boy did
get well, and the heathen accepted Christ as his Saviour."

Perils of Inland China
Nathan Brewer returning with baggage from interior plague-Infected districts

sionary B. L. Anderson wrote that the son of a Chinese evan
gelist was stricken with bubonic plague.
"He was but five years old, and from all appearances it
seemed that he would soon be silent in death. The only
of his recovery was in God. The child earnestly urged prayer.
. Pray,' he said, 'there is a wonderful power in prayer.' One
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" At the age of thirty-two she went to a missionary doctor
for aid. A native Bible woman gave her tracts and Gosp~l
portions. She read these with great interest for three months.
Her husband then saw the books, and she had to take them
back. That night she had a dream. It seemed as if her father
had given her a heavy load to carry. and some bread that she
was to eat along the way. Then some one with nail-prints il1
His hands spoke to her. ITe raised His hands and said, • VVhen
you had the bread of life in your hands, why did you send it
back? Take this bread, and give it to the world.' The next
day she went to visit the Bible woman, and brought back the
books.
" That very day she destroyed her idols. Her husband was
very bitter, and for ten months heat her every day because she
persisted in reading these books and praying. One day he
beat her from morning till late at night. She then decided to
take her three children to the missionaries, and as she could not
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Among the stirring stories of missionary progress in the
Land of the Morning Calm is this one, showing how thrice over,
in crises, the Lord intervened to save a Korean woman, and
guided her into soul-winning service. The account comes from
a report by I'If rs. Theo. 'Vangerin. of the Seventh-day Adventist

A KOREAN WOMAN'S CALL

of God and Tesus. but she did not seem to make anv further
advancement: much to her sorrow. About this time she had a
dream in which she thought she was making strenuous effort'>
to peer into heaven for more of God's light, but could see noth
smoke everywhere
which she finally traced
ing but smoke
to her own mouth. In the morning when she arose she told
the dream, which was impressed upon her mind, to her husband.
They talked it over, and decided that the Lord had shown them
that tobacco was hiding the light of heaven from them. They
burned their pipes, and the woman has not smoked since."
Very soon after thus discovering, by the direct intervention
of the Lord, that the enemy of her soul was attacking her
from behind the smoke screen, this woman came in touch with
our missionary teachers, and was quickly rejoicing in assurance
of the fulness of Christ's saving grace.
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THE INDIAN'S DREAM
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Here is a story of a young convert of our mission in Basuto
Africa. Letsika had found Christ, but his father and
mother were heathen. The mission reports tell how he was
led to make the effort that brought his mother to the
"One night Letsika dreamed that an angel of God
his side, and rebuked him severely for not
heathen mother to bring her to Christ. He was
God held him responsible for this lack. He awoke
bitterly. With a cry he ran out of the hut into the cold

LETSIKA'S CALL TO SERVICE

A Bible woman, visiting homes in a IIungarian village,
found one home
in a special way for her coming.
"There was an isolated hOllse far off from the road, but
the Bible woman,
a special burden for the people in it,
took it upon herself to wade through the mud to the house.
Before she reached the house the woman came out to meet her
with the words, ' The Lord sends you to me, and you will
me the book you have in your yellow bag. I saw you last
in a dream, and bought a book from you that C:hrm,p,l
way to God. Thanks be to Him! '"

WAITING FOR GOSPEL LIGHT

offered the mIssIOnary the tlse of his camp, and cnter
and fed him with the
kindness and cordiality.
He had taken stich a iancy to
brave young white man that
he could not see him murdered without making an effort to
save him. He had heard the threatening words, and when the
plotters were to fall upon their victim, he told them to wait, as
he had something to tell them before they proceeded farther.
"Then he began a strange story, which, falling upon the
ears of the naturally superstitious natives, had a great effect.
He told them he had had a remarkable dream the night before.
had moved up the
and were' almost at Ft. McPherson; and as they
they saw the banks lined
with the Hudson
men and Indians, all
to shoot them down in the boats if they did not have
the white man with them.
" \"'hen this story was told, all plotting ceased; and in the
morning when Mr. Bombas awoke, he found no longer angry
glances cast upon him, but the natives were attentive to his
care."
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THE CHINESE GIRL
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When we understand, as by Hebrews 1: 14, that the angels
of God are going before us in all the world, preparing hea.rts
for human messengers, a wonderful view is opened before us.
Every now and then the curtain is drawn, and we see in indi
vidual cases how truly the Lord is preparing souls to hear the
message. Here is a story illustrative of this. Tt comes from
Burma. While attending a Rangoon meeting, Evangelist Chit
one of our Burmese workers, told me how he met a Bur~
mese dentist, and found that truly the angels of God had gone
before, preparing the way. This is his account, as my notes
have preserved it:
As a young man the dentist had attended a Roman Catholic
school. By the time he had finished the school, however, he had
decided that he did not wish to be a Roman Catholic. He was
searching for the truth. For years he tried Buddhism, but that
did not satisfy him.

PREPARED FOR THE MESSENGER

" , \Vhat was the matter? '
" 'I believe the Lord has spoken to her heart,' the Bible
woman said. 'Three months ago, she said, she had a dream,
and she saw just the view she now saw represented in the
in the service, and everything
picture. She saw the high
as represented on the chart, with a wonderful light round about
it. Then when she saw it 011 the chart, she said, " Now, I know
this is the truth. I am glad I have found this truth." ,
" Before that she had said, 'I will not believe this Jesus
doctrine; I will not belie\'e it.' But now all was changed, and
when they went to their room, the Bible woman said, 'Don't
you want to gi ve your heart to Jesus? '
" , Yes, I want to,' said the
"The next day we had a consecration service, singing (in
Chinese),' All to .Jesus I surrender.' It was really a wonderful
meeting, and one after another the women came up to give their
lives in consecration to Christ. The heart of our Bible woman,
little Tsire Siao'tje, was quite melted as the Buddhist girl
walked straight down to the front to surrender her all to Jesus.
Jt meant forsaking home and all, but she felt that God had
her from aforetime, by her dream, to give heed to
gospel message which 110W she had heard."
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THE DIRECT CALL
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Some years ago, in the Eastern Tidings, organ of the
Asiatic Division Missions, Superintendent L. V. Finster told
how one opposer of the work was turned abruptly into a friendly
inquirer. He wrote:
" Ever since we opened our work in the province of Bataan
in central Luzon. Philippine Islands, the head of one of the
churches in that district has continued a bitter opposition to our'
efforts. He would gather his pastors together and come to the
place where we were holding meetings, and try in every way
possible to discourage the people and hinder the work
" About a month ago he had a very impressive dream. In
this dream he was told that he should not 'oppose our work,"
but should 'investigate it.'
" True to this impression, the next day he decided to attend
the meeting and investigate the truths that were taught. He
became interested in the subject presented, and continued his

A FILIPINO OPPOSER TURNED

" without furniture," he said, " without beds, without one chair,"
But he was busy at the work He added that no one was to
think he and his family were having only hard experiences.
The blessing of God made their hearts glad as they were work
ing in the" vineyard of the Lord." He continued:
" \Ve rejoice under the freedom that we have, and in various
places success attends the work Men turn from darkness to
the light of the gospel. Our power is weak, so the Lord works
wonderfully by His power. I will tell of an experience or two:
" In one village several people had remarkable dreams. All
alike were impressed in their dreams with the nearness of the
second coming of Christ. They heard His voice. They were
so startled that they began to seek God. They found our
meeting place, and now there is a group of people prepared to
follow the truth in that place.
" In another place the Lord Jesus appeared to a preacher in
a dream, and commanded him to turn about and be converted.
As the man awoke and reflected upon the vividness of the mes
sage, he wondered what the experience could mean. Soon after
ward he came in contact with one of our brethren, and as he
heard of the present truth, he understood clearly the meaning
of the dream he had had. Today this former preacher is a
brother in the faith."
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" Then the Lord, who can cause the wrath of man to praise
Him, achieved His purpose in another way. This man had
failed to meet any of our missionaries, but a missionary of
another society went to his village, and in his teaching began
to disparage the work of Seventh-day Adventists, saying that
were frightening the people, preaching about the nearnclis
of the end of the world, and not only so, but they were teach
ing that the' Jewish' Sabbath should be kept.
" The old man listened, as these disparaging references were
made. He heard not the disparaging words, but only the de
scription of the teachings being spoken against. He remem
bered his dream; and decided at once that he would go again
and search for these missionaries. He came again to Ranchi.
By this time Missionary L. ]. Burgess and Mrs. Burgess had
returned from furlough. One day a man knocked at the mis
sion station door, and inquired whether the missionaries there
believed that Jesus was coming again.
" Oh, what a question!
" , Surely,' Brother Burgess said, 'we believe that.'
" , And do you believe that the seventh day is the Sabbath? •

GOO'S HAND NOT SHORTENED

as he understood the truth he was obedient to it. Then he had
a dream one night. He dreamed that there would Cdme to India
representatives of a new mission body, who wou,J be teaching
that the second coming of the Lord was near at hand, and not
that, but they would also teach that the seventh day of
the week should be kept in this dispensation.
" \Ve do not know that he ever received any of our litera
ture, or that he ever came in contact with any Seventh-day
Adventist representative; but he had this dream. He was so
impressed by it that he left his home and made a journey of
about fifty miles from village to village, and inquired of the
people, 'Can you tell me of a people who teach that Jesus is
soon coming, and that the seventh-day Sabbath should be kept? '
But no one could tell him of such a people.
"Finally he came away up to Ranchi, where we have a
mission station, but the station was closed, the missionary,
L. ]. Burgess, being away on furlough. The inquirer returned
to his home without having found the representatives of this
mission body of whom he had dreamed. He went back dejected
and disconsolate.
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Along the snow-covered Canadian plains, where Ukrainian
farmers from Russia have made new homes in the New World.
Colporteur Zachary was making his way with truth-filled books.
He traveled with snowshoes, drawing a toboggan sled on which

THE UKRAINIAN FARMER'S DREAM

fruit, and near the tree a blazing Chinese character representing
the number '7.'
" The next day one of our Korean colporteurs, traveling the
mountain path, met the man as he sat thinking of his dream,
and gave him a Bible study. Our brother had him read a de
scription of the new earth, in the course of the study. When
the man read Revelation 22: 2, describing' the tree of life,
which bare twelve manner of fruits,' remembering the vivid
representation that came to him following his prayer for guid
ance, he said, 'This is the true church.' He wanted to know
the meaning of the figure' 7,' blazing with light, that he saw
in his dream.
'" \Vell,' said the colporteur, very naturally. 'it must mean
that the seventh day is "the Sabbath of the Lord thy God,"
and the Seventh-day Adventists are the people who are preach
ing the message of the true Sabbath in all 1 1 _ ' "
The man came to Soonan, the school headquarters, and after
accepting Christ, he gave over this document with the
strange characters, to be sent us as a memorial of the last time
he ever prayed to Satan for peace.
Who sent the man the drec1.m that night, and then guided the
feet of the colporteur up the mountain path at the very right
moment, guiding the humble agent also in choosing just the
topic for his brief study that would connect with the inquirer's
dream? It was an ever-watchful Providence.
There is a hand reaching down from heaven to meet every
hand stretched up in the darkness. In these accounts that come
so frequently of the providential working of God to prepare
hearts for the receiving of the truth when it reaches them. we
are reminded of that word in 2 Chronicles 16: 9:
" The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole
earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them whose
heart is perfect toward Him."
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and who was responsible for
but pulled a book from und
to me. It had a reel cover
noticed, as he showed the b
of the coming of Jesus in th
book, but he said, " I am jus
let me have the book. I pres
he pulled out of his hip poc
on it, and in this book was t
orders for the larger book,
'you are the man, you
but where is the book? whe
"The colporteur brought
Ukrainian language. 'Oh,'
that is the book!' and he t
hugged it to him. 'This is
that little black book? '
" The colporteur reached
order book. 'Oh. yes, that
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" About three weeks after that we had time and opportunity
to visit the bishop. We had to walk three days from the rail
wa v station until we had covered a distance of fi fteen miles
over some of the most rugged territory I have ever seen.
\Vhen we arrived, I saw a little man who could easily stand
under my arm.

VISITS THE KLEE BOW BISHOP

Speaking at a missions conference on providential prepara
tions of the way in one section of Burma, Missionary E. B.
Hare, of the Seventh-day Adventist missions on the Salween
River, told the following story:
"\Vhite I was in a village visiting among the people, I
noticed one man who had a red cross on his shoulder. I went
up to him and said,
" 'Uncle, I haven't seen a man dressed like this, with a red
cross on his shoulder. I didn't know that the hospital had a
Red Cross Society out here. \Vhat kind of man are you,
anyway? '
'
,
"He said. ' I am a Klee Bow man.'
" , \Vhat kind of man is that? '
" , A Klee Bow man is a man that belongs to the Klee Bow
church.'
C
"I said, 'That is very interesting. And can you tell me
what the Klee Bow church is?'
"He said, 'Oh, you see the Klee Bow church is the Klee
Bow church.'
" '\Vell: I said, 'that's fine. but J want to find out about
this church.'
" He said, 'You better go and see the
" 'Oh: I said, 'you have a bishop?'

STRANGELY LED IN THE KAREN HILLS

It was a small book with black covers, with the guaranty
, Don't take this book away; I must have it: said the farmer.
holding on to the copy of 'The World's Hope.' And although
the man did not have the money, Zachary left the book with
him. and received payment for it two months later.
"A little later Colporteur Zachary had the privilege of
seeing fi fty Ukrainians rejoicing in the truth. Thus the grain,
as represented in the farmer's dream, literally 'stuck to the
clothes' of the colporteur as he went through the ripened
fields."
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I said to him, 'I am lo
does he live here? '
" He said, 'I am the Klee
" 'Oh,' I said, 'are you
This is Sunday; let us get yo
have a meeting.'
" , Well,' he said, 'I supp
people have gone to their pad
" '\Vhat.' I said, 'aren't
Klee Bow man?'
" 'Oh,' he said, 'we don'
terday.'
" 'But.' I said, 'vesterdav
" , Oh,' he said, ' hut yeste'r
" I said. ' Yes, it is the Sa
" , Oh: he said, 'that is the
"I said, ' Well, I am very
and talk about this thing.'
" So we sat down, and I s
about the Sabbath?'
" He said, ' About five or s
the night, and there was a voi
you must keep My seventh-d
called my preachers and teac
"Brethren, we have got to
Those men said, " \Vell, bishop
day, you keep it, but we are goi
"Those men went back to
the DOor old bishop was badly
It wasn't more than a m
some way or other the only K
was placed in the hands of th
read with his own eyes of a
world who were keeping the se
called his preachers together ag
the question. As a result of t
men went back to their church
changed over to keeping the se
" I said to the bishop, ' Wh
" 'Oh.' he said, 'somebod
but who it was I don't know.
don't you? "
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A CHINESE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST
Who Sulfered Great Tortores at the Hands of His Heathen Father. The Father Now
10 Reading the Bibl., and Is Friendly to the Gospel

)
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In Perils

A Mexican colporteur, Ju
of hooks to sel! down near t

AN evangelist in Mexico,
ing story of deliverance fro
land during the uncertain ti
" I was traveling to Vizn
no sooner had I set out tha
witb abuse and then disappe
evil that 1 thought of retur
there on horseback I prayed
impelled to go on.
"Howe\'er, farther on th
One man, galloping up. gave
the same time with a sharp kn
himself forward to strike me.
one side, to shelter myself b
this, my
which was a
the other man came up and
sailant. 'Quick,' he caHed, 'l
as though pursut'd.
" How it was that my hor
him as I did, was a marvel t
held that horse quiet when
f rom behind, to say nothing
him. And had my horse acte
ment. T must
have be
the position I was, The face
ugly one, and he was armed w
q\lickly have put an end to
;1.ngel of the Lord tonk chan
;1.way the highwaymen."
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robbers." 2
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While alone in camp, her husband being away on a hunt
to replenish their provisions. Mrs. Stuart \Vatt. of the Chttrch
Missionary Society, in equatorial East Africa, felt that God
intervened to put courage into the hearts of her porter caravan
at a moment when all seemed lost. In her book, " In the Heart
of Savagedom," she says:
and the
" After my husband had been away for some
majority of the porters were lying resting themselves by their
loads, some of them fast asleep, a murmur went through the
camp that a band of the much-dreaded 'Elmoran' (fighting
men) of the Masai tribe were almost upon us.
H The
gleaming spears of these far-famed raiders and
murderers could be seen hastily approaching through the forest.
The porters seemed to lose all nerve power, and were already
commencing to run away.
" I realized in a moment our defenseless position, and the
of the immediate slaughter of my child,

THE MAS AI RAIDERS TURNED AWAY

perilous were these wild regions in that time that people usually
made their iournevs in comoanies. for mutual protection. The
says:
"About midway on the journey, the company in which
Senor Cruz and his wife were traveling, was held up by bandits
and robbed. Practical1y every member of the company was
relieved of his cash and blankets, some even being robbed of a
part of their clothing; but the colporteur, who was striving to
carry the gospel message by scattering the printed page, surely
seemed protected by his guardian angel. He says:
" '\Vhen one of the thieves came up to me and started to
take what I had, he began trembling like a leaf. and turned
ghastly white. He made repeated efforts to untie the rope
with which my books were bound to the burro, but the harder
he tried the -more nervous he became, saying after a few
moments, "This is nothing but books, do not bother them."
The man who tried to rob me appeared to be the leader
the band, and when he said, "Do not bother them," the man
who had started to take my blanket let it fall to the ground:
"Thus the colporteur escaped without losing a thing. and
went on his way rejoicing, praising God for delivering him
from the robbers."
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In the book, "Letters of
Society," there is an account o
to Madrid, in the
of th
was in the year 1837, when la
the remote highways and bri
that God's protecting hand
with his work of Bible distri
" I committed myself to Pr
on this journey of three hundr
of the fire, yet, strange to sa
singed; robberies, murders,
perpetrated before, behind, an
much as a dog barked at us, t
been laid to intercept us."
On that occasion a lad ru
the Carlists that an English
Borrow and his man
Carlists are coming!" and th
" Had the Carlists succeed
1nstantly have been shot, and
the vultures and wolves. Bu
man, who is a Greek and a fa
Of the most perilous stag
" The next night we had
arrived near the entrance of a
de la Puente de las Tablas.' or
which wound through a black
further side of which was the t
tarry for the ni!!ht. The sun h
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and the whole caravan, in th
my heart to God,
tprrr.r_drirln~n
to fal1
as
under the in
the entire caravan
command. Such a formidable
the on-coming warriors, that,
they at once slunk off into the
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The impression that he should delay
against all his own
was so strong upon the Chinese
purposes and judgment
evangelist that he waited. And in that delay was safety to
himself and succor to the missionaries. The story was told by
Mrs. R. F. Cottrell, of our Central China Mission. During
war and uprising, it was necessary to send money through to
some foreign missionaries who could not safely make the
journey out at the time. The commission of relief was under
taken by one of the evangelists. Mrs. Cottrell says:
"This Chinese brother took a supply of
with him,
he made
and you may be sure we all prayed a great deal
the perilous journey. He was asked to send a telegram on his

IMPRESSED TO WAIT

Suddenly a man with his face covered with blood rushed out of
the pass. • Turn back, sir,' he said, 'in the name of God 1
There are murderers in that pass: they have just robbed me of
my mule and all I possess, and I have hardly escaped with my
life from their hands! '
"I scarcely can say why, but I made him no answer, and
proceeded; indeed I was so weary and ill that I cared not
what became of me. \Ve entered
the rocks rose perpendicu
right and left, entirely intercepting the scanty twilight, so
that the darkness of the grave, or rather the blac:mess of the
valley of the shadow of death, reigned arollnrl us, and we knew
not where we went, but trusted solely to the instinct of the
horses, which moved on with their heads close to the ground.
The only sound which we heard was the splash of a stream
which tumbled down the pass. I expected every moment to
feel a knife at mv throat. but -- it 'was not so 'written. \Ve
threaded the pass 'without· meeting a human being, and within
three quarters of an hour after the time we entered it, we found
ourselves within the posada [inn 1 of the town of Ofias, which
was filled with troops and armed peasants, expecting an attack
from the grand Carlist army, which was near at hand.
"\Vell, we reached Burgos in safety, we reached Valladolid
in safety, we passed the Guadarrama in safety, and now we are
sa fely housed in Madrid. People say we have been very lucky;
Antonio
' It was so written; , but I say, 'Glory be to the
Lord (or
mercies vouchsafed.'''
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In the year 1792, John Bak
from Utrecht into Germany. L
ravian band, he was a mission
business. df his peril by ro
merciful deliverance, the follow
"\Vhen he passed through a
a gang of robbers, he was sei
brutes robbed him of his money,
him, and dragged him toward t
purpose of torturing him to deat
" Suddenly two riders came
the robbers took to their heels.
master, a rich proprietor in a ne
him with the words: 'Sir, you
and in the peculiar keeping of t
a walk in my garden, my heart
two servants to the forest, and
safely put it off till afternoon,
hurried off to command these t
to the forest. ~Then they starte
to my mind.'''

HORSEMEN SENT

safe arrival, and we were glad
letter came from him, telling h
and the money from robbers.
lIe said that at one city, al
get on, yet he remained over
reason. He was impressed to
seemed held against his will and
not why. But when he went on,
person passing over that road h
so dangerous the government ha
two days he was waiting in the
of all the robbers; so that as he c
with the money he was carryin
that God who helped in ancient
us still to
and guide."
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that the whole wall in this instance "fell down flat"
like the walls of Jericho, when the angel force that marched
with Israel of old laid hand on those high ramparts; but a
portion of a wall in a hostile Indian stronghold did fall down
just at the time when it meant the only way of escape for two
missionaries.
Messrs. Howell and Howard, in service with our missions
among the Indians of South America, in the highlands round
about Lake Titicaca, were called to a village that had always
been hostile. But now, it was said, the people wanted to talk
about a school. They rode in, but found no men about the
streets. The place seemed deserted of men. "\Ve may as
well go back," they were saying, when two young men stepped
np. Mr. Howell's account continues:
" 'Senores,' they said, 'you will surely come up to our
house and rest a little before going on.'
" \Ve told them we would be glad to visit them in their home,
and so went with them. They led us down about two blocks,
to the street on which the clubhollse was, then turned abruptly
to the right, up a hill in a street lined by high stone walls.
The street ended at the house to which we were guided, the
house completely closing the street, the street walls terminating
at each end of the house. There was not a hole of any kind in
those ten-foot walls.
:Mr. Howard remarked twice as we passed along, '\Vhat
a fine trap this would be if they had anything against us!'
But we didn't entertain the least idea of their having anything
evil in mind.
" We tied our horses just outside the house and went in.
Some fi fteen minutes passed in interesting conversation. The
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THE WALL THAT FELL DOWN

Psalms 34:7.

« The angel of the Lord encampeth round about
them that fear Him, and delh!eroth them/'

Attackers Foiled

young man 1 was talking wi
lighted with the prospect of h
"Suddenly there rang fr
the evangelists l' (Evangeli
us from the Catholi
.. The young man I was
talk all right, although they
., 1 said, 'Yes, they do.'
"The words had hardly
went the crv .. Down with the
such cursing a
young man I was tal
very nervous, but made no ex
"1 said to Brother How
going !lOW,' just as calmly as
"\Vhen we got outside t
There were about th
stones in their hands.
for the priest to come to hel
to do, - mount our hor
out of their evil purpose, or r
" As 1
on my horse, t
been talking stepped up, his f
. Cod grant that it go we
helieve he was sorry for the
affair.
" I answered, 'Thank you,
children; it shall go well with
"I turned my horse to g
Howard and our Indian helpe
got about half way to them,
mission was on, a hole in the
for the men evidently d
they would have been there
Brother Howard's remarks abo
eyidence that it had just
were still there by the
lloor of deliverance.
" I turned my horse and
and the Indian followed. The
at each other, said something,
at us on the other side. They
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Living "uncler the shadow of the Almighty" more often
than they know, the lifting of the veil now and then
the hearts of the missionaries.
In Dr. Robert Glover's"
" is a
Iiverances from Chinese highwaymen, told by John E.
of the Lutheran mission. It was in Kwangsi Province. Mr.
Fee ik1.d a colleague living in a village two miles away, who
came to take his
meals with Mr. Fee. Usually the latter
walked home with his colleague in the evening, returning alone.
He says:
" On one occasion a villager had stolen some meat and a
coat from our native evangelist. Being accused, he resented the
that we would report him to the mandarin,
man resohed to attempt my life.
they
to a valley at dusk
to wait for my return alone. But all unconsciously my col
league had come over that evening an hour earlier, supper was
eaten, our walk over, and 1 was back home before the time
we usually started out.
H On another occasion a band of men planned to cross the
river after clark and take our lives. A neighbor in leaf!ue with
the olot. but feigning friendship, told
and suggested
The boy, filled
the man to come in after I had retired, and there he lay all
night. waiting to open the door when the others should arrive.
" But for some reason which has never yet been explained
to us, the district official gave orders that very evenine- that
under penalty of fine no boat should cross the river after
so these highwaymen, after having actually assembled, were
thwarted in their foul designs. Thus again and again rlid the
Lord preserve and care for His helpless but tmstinf! chilUren,"

HIGHW AYMEN FRUSTRATED

stone hit my stirrup, and the second struck Brother Howard
a terrible blow in the middle of the back. However, we
without serious injury, thankful to God for His love and
tection in our hour of need. Truly' the angel of the
encampeth ronnel about them that fear I-lim, and delivereth
them.' "
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It is a wonderful work
colporteurs are
on Braz
of the East Brazil
, puts on record
one worker:

THE ASSASSINS PASS AS H

It was in Shantung Pro
Christian chapel, destroyed th
of Christians, and carried the
to the magistrate.
all
them in the arm with a gun, wh
says in her little book, " Ans
"Day after day we praye
after day things looked darke
for the idol worshipers.
" The strongest evidence a
The deacon swore that it belo
franklv admitted it. TIis de
for th~ gun bore his name in
"The
told exactl
rioter entering the church ha
under a table, and that the r
caught the bullet in his arm a
Christian woman on the head.
"But we had asked the
and Be had not forgotten our
the sentence was to be pronoul
impulse to take to p
I say, because a Chinese gent
self which can be delegated t
oughly clogged with dust and
iJeen fired in years."
The magistrate set the
rioters prosecuted. T
the Christians over the delive
for mercy, and the belie
the magistrate for them. The
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town
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MISTAKE" THAT FOILED A PERSECUTOR

In the old-time Russia there was little opportunity to appeal
of persecutors. Believers were in special peril

A

travel for an hour or more, and in which Satan had decreed he
should find his grave. But he had not
far when he felt
the need of holding converse with his
he
and his burro disappeared in the
an hour in prayer, then resumed his journey.
"He was scarcely out on the road again, which was little
more than a path, when he was overtaken by a horseman, who
stopped and stared at him as if he beheld a man risen from
the dead. Finally he stammered, 'Are you alive yet?' then
added, ' The priest hired two men to kill you. They have just
passed by this place, and are now ahead of you.' The stranger
then pointed out another and safer road to God's messenger,
and he went on his way rejoicing, and was soon out of reach
of his would~be assassins."

A Baptismal Scene at Mo.eow

"A faithful colporteur had worked in the
scattered a goodly number of his message~filled books.
stirred the ire of the dragon. The priest of the little
hired two ruffians to kill him as he continued his
he started out, all unconscious of
threatened him. But God had llis eve on His servant.
colporteur soon entered a large wooded tract, in which he
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AN INCIDENT OF

story of the provi
Christian preacher at
immediate death, is told by
ary, who was in the Agra f
mutineers. The Indian Chr
Europeans in those terrible
" foreign religion," and were
the foreigners. In his boo
Evans says:
"The following incident
how God can save at the last
in Him:
"The Baptist Mission in
lage about twelve miles off.
the fort in the month of
whose name was Thakur D
who will kill me? I will sta
" He was not touched un
on the tenth of October, w
kill him. He was taken out o
about to be slaughtered, whe
favor, and that was to allo
to commit his spirit into the
"This favor was granted
of prayer, a loud cry was h
This created a panic, the wo
old man, bound, on his kne
returned to his house unhu
preach the gospel.
T11I':

7: 6. 7.

.( The Lord had made
hear a noise of chari
C7Jen the noise of a gr
arose and fied i

Stricken
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Thank God for the testimony through all the ages that
His comfort and His grace reach to the uttermost! He is a
"present help in trouble."

" Ah ! whither should we flee for aid,
When tempted, desolate, dismayed?
Or how the hosts of sin defeat,
Had suffering saints no mercy-seat? "

And how their hearts must have fed upon the words,

" From every stormy wind that blows,
From every swelling tide of woes,
There is a calm, a sure retreat;
'Tis found bene'lth the mercy-seat."

" Now, mark the strange working of Providence. It was
not our soldiers who caused this panic, but fugitive rebels
defeated in the battle of Agra, who, rushing away for their
lives, were taken by the people to be our troopers coming out
to chastise the villagers. It was this mistake that saved the
good man's life. Truly, God can deliver out of the lion's
mouth."
Many a testimony has been borne to the preciousness of
trust in God by those who passed through the great Mutiny.
This missionary, 1\1 r. Evans, makes this remark in the narrative
of his experiences:
" I never saw the beauty and power of the psalms of David
until the time of the Mutiny. The language is so appropriate
for those in ' the day of trouble.' and the promises of God were
sweet and encouraging in the midst of danger and death."
The words of supplication for help and deliverance, and of
trust and praise, in those inspired hymns voice the language of
believing hearts amidst trial and danger. \Vhether in deliver
ance from death or in deliverance from the fear of it, God's
grace and power were wonderfully revealed in the Mutiny days.
After the awful massacre at Cawnpore, it was learned that
while the mutineers were sharpening their swords for the
slaughter of the missionaries and other Europeans in the prison
room, two little missionary children led that company of nearly
a hundred in singing,
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"Horrid king, bes
Of human sacrifi

tells the story in his ":Miss
Sea Islands." Not a forei
teacher had as yet been on
Chief Tamatoa had gon
reinstate his neighboring chie
he was there, the revival ca
that set the people of Tahit
heart was turned to the ne
Raiatea an avowed Christian.
the chief. He burned the g
island gods, whose image, s
swered to that of Moloch,

Natives of Tahit

In the earliest times of
Islands, a little group of but
enemies stricken with the f
destroy those who had turn
\Villiams, the missionary pio
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Then the heathen were aroused. They built a great in
closure into which they planned to drive the Christians, who
\vere then to be burned. They secured the aid of a neighboring
island chief, who agreed to come with his men to destroy the
believers. Tamatoa made efforts to effect peace. "There is
no peace for god-burners," the heathen party replied.
meant to burn the Christians as Tamatoa had burned the
idol Oro.
The night before the attack was a sleepless one. The
Christians prayed, the heathen feasted .. The canoes of the
chief of Tahaa and his forces neared Raiatea next morning.
One of the Christians, an old war chief, proposed to take a
band of men and meet the canoes as they landed. "A
may seize them," he said to Tamatoa, "and God may work a
deliverance for us."
Thus half-instructed faith began to tbink of the living
God's power to deliver. Tamatoa agreed to the suggestion.
but said, "Before you go, let us unite in prayer."
\Villiams' account continues:
" 1Ilen, women, and children then knelt down outside their
:-tone embankment, and the king implored the God of Jacob to
cover their head in the day of battle, and on concluding, thus
addressed this Ettie band of faithful followers.
" , Now go, and may the presence of Jesus go with you I '
" Taking a circuitous route behind the brushwood until he
arrived ODDosite the place where the heathen were landing, the
extended his little armv as far as it would reach.
and gave strict orders that no nois~ should be made until they
were emerging from the bushes.
"The arrangement proved most successful. The heathe11
were seized with consternation, ancl after a short resistance.
threw away their arms and fled for their lives, for they
to meet with barbarous treatment similar to that which thev
would have inflicted had they been the conquerors. But per
ceiving that no injury was sustained by those of their h:-ethren
who fell into the hands of the Christians, they peeped from
hehind the hushes and shouted from the trees in which
had taken refuge, 'Here am T; spare my life, by Jesus, your
new God.'
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Reporting deliverances fr
hostile Indians in the wilds
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" The remainder of the d
conducting their prisoners int
remained for several hours
morning he had commended
of God. A herald stood by hi
approached, 'Welcome, welc
and the influence of the re
embraced.'
" 'When the chief of Taha
and conducted, pale and tre
he exclaimed, ' Am I
fears, however, we
brother chieftain, who replied
Y011 are saved
Jesus,' "
The Christians prepared a
At the feast one of
" 'This is my little spee
follow his own inclination; f
the day of my death, worshi
liS in the hour of danger.
\
of the praying people, yet t
greatest ease. Jehovah is th
them, they would at this m
we made strong for the p
us or our wives or our chil
this sumptuous feast. Their
go and unite myself to this p
" This declaration was list
similar sentiments were so
heathen party howed his knee
in prayer to Jehovah, and uni
ing thanks to Him for the vi
so graciously afforded them.
" On the following morni
and heathen issued forth an
in Tahaa and Raiatea
memorable battle. not a vest
either of those islands."
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Recounting experiences in evangelistic work in one of the
interior towns of Spain, where public sentiment against evan
gelical teaching was violently hostile, the late Evangelist F.
Bond, of the Adventist Mission, related the following story
of the sudden flight of a mob as prayer was being offered to
God for deliverance:
"The opposition determined to put an end to the meetings.
On the second night, when T was in the midst of my discourse,
a company of young men appeared in the street, headed by a
priest, who
to stone the meeting hall. The noise was
great. I had to cease speaking. The crowd increased. and
efforts were made to break through the windows and doors.
We were shut in like sheen in a corral, surrounded by the

THE MOB'S FLIGHT DURING PRAYER

Missionary E. F. Peterson, superintendent of the Inca Union
Mission, wrote:
"We have additional evidences of the Lord's interposition
throughout this field. At one of our missions, where the enemies
of our work threatened to attack the station, we were told that
at night those who were planning to make the attack saw
burros loaded with rifles and ammunition go to the station, thus
causing them to feel that it was well protected. And no con
tradiction can make them believe otherwise than that the mission
station was protected by this large supply of arms and ammu
nition.
" At another station, enemies gathered on the near-by
planning to make an attack to secure food, of which there was
a scarcity. However, when they gathered to make the attack
in the dark, upon advancing
saw that the mission station
was surrounded by a large force of men to protect it. The
facts are that there were only three men at the mission, and
they were inside the house. But the marauders insist on having
seen the large number present to protect the station against
their attack.
" At another time, upon gathering for an attack upon one
of our stations, a heavy storm came up, and down the road
where the attackers must pass, the lightning seemed to flash
almost continually, running along the ground in long streaks,
like fiery serpents, thus frightening them, and frustrating their
evil purposes. It is wonderful how the Lord protects the work
against all the efforts of the enemy to destroy it."
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threatening mob, with stones
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France, two Protestants wer
The two men were drawn on
The persecutors had it all th
force of sentiment in the
Protestants. Yet the authorit
" Moreover, albeit there
two simple poor men). yet th
what occasion T know not) all
and guarded with keepers."
The martyrs earnestly ex
the stake, bearing witness to t
the trumpeters sounde
dead. Then above the nois
display of the power of arms,
heard in guilty hearts and c
witnesses, but the angels of t
old martyrologist continues:
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" And further, to note the work of God that followed when
these two mild and martyred saints were almost consumed in
the fire to ashes, suddenly, without matter or cause, such a fear
fell upon them at the execution that the justices and the people,
notwithstanding that they had the gates locked for them, and
were defended with all manner of weapons about them, knowing
not wherefore, took them to their
in such haste fleeing
that they overran one another.
prior of St. Anthony's
so that a great number went over him. The judge
Pontacke on his mule, with his red robe, fleeing as the others
did, was overthrown with the press in the street called
in such sort that he was fain to be carried to Pichon's
a widow, and there cried within, ' Hide me' save my life; I am
dead! I see even the like matter as at
last commotion!
I'viy friends! hide my mule, that no man see her nor know her.'
"Briefly, such was the fear which came upon them that
every man shut up his house. After the fear was past, every
man asked what the matter was, but none could tell. neither
could the enemies of
truth perceive who was He that put
them so to flight and fear, without any semblance of any
adversary about them."-" Acts and AIol1Ulnents," Vol. IV,
toqe 42.5.
\Vell we know that the angels of the Lord encamp round
about the servants of God. Perhaps in modern times and in
olden times, as a forewarning of coming judgment, the Lord
gave the persecutors just a sensing of the presence of the
hosts that could so easily have smitten them with instant
The Syrians about Samaria once fled in terror at
"the noise of a great host" that God caused them to hear.
(See 2 Kings 7: 6, 7.) David and his men rejoiced at
sound of the marching hosts of God, which was the signal that
the victory would be won. "It shall be, when thou shalt hear
a sound of going [" marching," R. V.] in the tops of the mul
trees, that then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is
gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines."
1 Chron. 14: 15.
It is good to know that the forces of the living God have
been ahroad through all the great controversy between good
and evil in the earth. And they are still with us
more for
us than all that are against us.
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So once again, when the church prayed, as in the
of
the Book of
the Lord sent release to one of H is children
so immediately and abruptly that even those who were praying

would not untruthfully admit guilt, even though it mie-ht release
him from the pain of their torture.
" It was nearing the week-end, when two of us visited the
prison. \Ve were distressed at the situation. \Ve represented
to the police that they had been unable to find the slightest
evidence of Miguel's guilt, and that his employer and we who
knew the young man were sure that he was incapable of theft.
The police acknowledlled they had no evidence, but said they
man.
to their regulations
were bound to keep him in detention at least two weeks
continuing to secure evidence. It would IJe against the
police regulations if they released him earlier.
"That Frielay evening a little company of believers met
for prayer meeting. Needless to say, we prayed most earnestly
for Miguel in his trial. \Ve prayed the Lord to deliver him.
After the meeting the little company continued talking together,
and then, as all felt the burden, another specIal season of
prayer was held in Miguel's behalf.
late that night, all
returned to their homes.
" Next morning we gathered in the meeting place for the
Sabbath services. The meeting was held in our dwelling house.
Inasmuch as prejudice ,vas very
we felt it unwise to
hold the meetings in the front room next to the street, lest the
sounci 0 f singing should attract attention in that intensely
Catholic city, so the meeting room was in the rear. It was
reached by passing through the gate and down a passage. A
girl was stationed at the gate at the time of opening the meeting,
so that she millht direct any strangers down the passage to the
she came runnin!! back into the
meeting room,
'" No; the
be Miguel.'
"Rut all hastily went out to see, and there was Miguel at
the gate, smiling and joyful.
" , How came it that you were released?' we asked.
" 'vVell, I do not know,' he replied, 'only that the officers
came to me and took off the chains. and told me I was free and
could go.'"
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Leaders of Czecho-Slovakia

In the post-war times in one part of Eastern Europe it was
necessary to accuse a man of being a communist to send
him to prison or to the firing squad. By priestly influence an
,'\dventist colporteur was so charged and thrown into prison.
He was then called into court. The story was told by Pastor
L. 1f. Christian. of Europe. as follows:

THE ANSWER GIVEN FOR THE HOUR OF NEED

comfortable bed for the night. The next morning the colpor
teurs went their way to the next villages, feeling very much
encouraged and full of joy in the Master's service."

Colport~ur

the gentlemen in question strongly protested, stating that dan
gerous communists were not in the habit of singing hymns and
praying. These men insisted that the prisoners be set free.
This the chief of police at length consented to do, knowing
himself that it was simply priestly prejudice and intrigue that
had caused their imprisonment. The gentlemen then invited
the rdeased prisoners to an excellent supper and a good. clean.
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The attack was made and two children were captured. The
attack was known to be a direct challenge to the living God.
" It was clear that we could not oppose force with force," says
Dr. Bunker. He continues:
" Letters were sent to the churches, the case plainly stated,
and prayer asked. The elders and devout men were summoned
to meet, over the mountains near the seat of trouble in the Brec
country, as soon as the rains ceased, that we might seek a way

So, when the missionaries came with the Book of God, some
saw in it the fulfilment of the age-long predictions. The gospel
had won its way among the Brees, a fierce hill people. One
chief of the Brees was jealous of the prosperity of the Chris
tian villages. In a time of scarcity, Chief Tee Peh proposed to
attack the Christians and loot their villages. Some of his people
thought it would be perilous to do this, as they feared the
Christian's God, Yuah (Jehovah), who had returned to the
Karens. The Baptist missionary, Dr. Bunker, in his" Sketches
From the Karen Hills," tells the story:
"Tee Peh, however, urged that they did not really know
that Yuah was a living God till they should put Him to proof.
Like the cunning old heathen that he was, he proposed that a
test case be made. They would make a raid upon a Christian
village, seize some of the children if possible, and hold them
for ransom. If Yuah came for them, they would deliver them
up, and so escape punishment; if He did not come, they would
know surely that Yuah was like the dead gods of the Burmans,
and they would have nothing to fear from Him."

" Book of silver, hook of gold,
Book that God the Father told,
Lost, it will again appear,
vVhen the white man hrings it near."

alive for generations by the village elders and bards. Once the
Karen fathers ha.d known of God, they said, and had the book
of Yuah (their rendering, evidently, of Jehovah). But in the
wickedness of the early times they had lost the book. Folk
songs, sung in the jungle villages, had told the story for cen
turies,
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" While
upon the
course to pursue
him the strong- and clear
chapter.'
" , But I don't remember what is in that chapter,' he thought.
He looked it up. There he saw the burden of the chapter was
Christ's warnings and woes upon the Pharisees.
" , But that is hardly the line of argument for me to take
before the bishop and the judge,' he thought to himself. 'I
should be sure to be taken out and shot in these times, if I used
that chapter as my defense.'
" However, as he prayed and waited before God, he could
get no release from the conviction; 'Matthew twenty-three'
was eyer
upon him.
he surely would be shot, but he decided that
" He
the burden of Matthew twenty-three was the message he meant
to deliver.
" He was called into court. As his reply to the accusations
against him of teaching heresy, contrary to the state
he read from Matthew twenty-three and gave an
of it.
" He told how the scribes and Pharisees of New Testament
times brought charges against Christ and His disciples of teach
plotted
ing contrary to the accepted views; and how the
against Christ, although all the time He taught according to the
Scriptures, which they themselves were set to teach.
"Then the accused preacher showed how the simple life
and Scriotural teachinP' of Christ bore witness against the
lives of the priests, and he showed
of Christ's time and the
.
in our own time; and that
warnings uttered against the priests of old were Christ's warn
ings today,
the priests of today, who were
lives and persecuting those whose teaching rebuked
who were really feeding the flock of God with the word of God.
"Thus the prisoner at the bar brought the ways and the
lives of the accusing priests before the court of 'Matthew
twenty-three.' As the man finished, the judge turned to the
bishop.
" , How about this?' he asked the bishop.
" , It is true; every word he says is true,' said the bishop.
" 'Take the man away,' ordered the judge; and addressing
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then trouble came to her home. Her husband was a con
stable. A murder was committed. The constable was ordered
to find the murderer. He could not do it. Then he himself
must die, said the mandarin.
U
leave him to hunt out the criminal," was the man
darin's second thought. "Imprison his son instead." Some
body must die. Mrs. Taylor continues:
" So the only son of the poor old couple, a promising young
fellow of good character, was imprisoned under threat of exe
cution if the real offender was not soon forthcoming.
"Heartbroken, the mother made her way to Hllan-yen to
ask the evangelist's help. Chll Sien-seng was away, but his
place was supplied by another native preacher, who told the
distressed mother that, although no political influence could
be used on the young man's behalf, she could pray to God for
him, and that the hearts of all men are in His almighty hand.
" , Alas!' replied she sadly, 'I don't know how to pray.'
"The assistants taught and helped her, prayed for them all
in their extremity, and asked that the mandarin's heart might
be changed. the young man delivered, and that both he and his
mother might be eternally saved, and made a blessing to many.
" • We have now committed the matter to God: said he.
Go home, Lao Nai-nai, in peace. Your trouble you have given
over to the Lord. You must leave it with Him; vour son will
soon be set free:

"Quite comforted, the poor mother went home in
faith, and told her neighbors the good news.
" , It is all right. My son will come back again.'
"They, of
did not believe her, and waited incred
ulously to see the
of so strange a proceeding. But when,
in a few days, the mandarin, after beatins;r the voun~ mart
nearly to death, did actually release
measure amazed. The grateful mother
in the midst of their bewildered
beside him, publicly gave thanks to
answer to her prayers. The neighbors naturally grew anxious
to have a teacher and learn more about the strange new doctrine,
and thus the blessing
"

nrp:lc:hmg of the gospel message, and whose heart was touched.
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Daniel 6:22.
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This is not a story of deliverance from danger, but a
record of faith in God's power to make a buffalo cow behave
as a carrier to bring an old Chinese Christian to the place of
worship. This story comes from South China. Missionary
F. E. Bates reported it in the account of an itinerating tour in
the Swatow district:
" At one place, 'Uncle Buntsong,' as the villagers call him,
sixty-nine years of age, was left through illness without suffi
cient strength to walk beyond the narrow confines of his own
house. He was especially anxious to attend chapel services on
the Sabbath. But the only available means of transport was
a buffalo cow.
"This cow has a very unruly temper. She sometimes be
comes very fierce. and few dare approach her. However,
'Uncle Buntsong' believed the Lord would open the way for
him to attend the service. and earnestly prayed that he would
make the cow gentle and trustworthy, so that he might ride
her to the chapel.

HOW" UNCLE BUNTSONG" ATTENDED CHAPEL

The village was seventeen miles farther on. No cart or animal
had been provided. The road was lonely and somewhat dan
gerous. And no one was going home that way with whom he
could travel. But it never even occurred to him not to go.
"Hour after hour, faint and solitary, he pressed on. At
length evening fell, and he had only reached the rushing torrent
three miles from the village. Very soon it was dark, and neither
moon nor stars could be seen. Belated on that mountain road,
he knew that travelers were exposed to the attack of hungry
wolves grown fearless since the famine. And sure enough, as
he stumbled on, he heard sounds that too plainly indicated their
approach. Yes, they were on his track. Nearer and nearer
came the howling, until he knew that they were all around him
in the darkness. But there was a Presence nearer still.
"Falling on his knees in that moment of peril, Hsi cried
aloud to the unseen Friend. He never knew what happened,
or how he was delivered, but the next thing he was conscious
of was silence, and that he was alone.
" 'Everything,' he records, «grew strangely still. I know
not when the wolves disappeared, or where they went. But
they returned no more. Truly the Lord was my shield and
my protector.'''
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From South American missionary reports comes the follow
ing story of a colporteur's prayer for protection in a Brazilian
pasture:
" As he was walking through a field, he saw a bull begin
to paw the earth and act as if it were going to make a charge
on him. He immediately stopped and offered the following
prayer: • 0 God, Thou art the Creator of these animals, and
this is Thy work; I beseech Thee to protect me.' TIe had
scarcely stopped praying when the hull stopped his pawing and
began to run in the opposite direction as iff rightened by

A PRAYER IN A BRAZILIAN PASTURE

" 'That is more like
'the lady said, 'for I know you
could never have come up to this door without a miracle from
heaven.'
"I had a good talk with the woman, and left her some
tracts.
" On another occasion in the country, I had passed through
a farmyard in order to reach the house. I did not see the gate
or pathway, and so stepped through the fence, passing dose
to a herd of cattle. A large bull stood by the herd, looking
at me as I passed, but did not make any sign of resenting my
intrusion. I went on to the house and had a good interview
with the lady. As I was about to leave she said:
" How did you
to the house? I did not see you when
you carne.'
" I said, ' I came through the pasture.'
" 'Did you see that bull?' she asked.
" 'Yes.' I replied, 'I came right by him.'
'" Well, that is very strange,' she said. '\Ve have to keep
him chained when strangers are about. Our men folks can
hardly handle him. He always tries to get through the fence
to attack any stranger that comes about him.'
" I said. ' God surely then must have power to restrain any
kind of wild beast, just as His angel shut the mouths of the
lions in Daniel's time.'
" , Yes,' she replied, 'I believe God surely cared for you
in coming to this door. But don't go back through the pasture.
Here is the gate at the side.'
" I thanked her, and went by the safe path, for it surely is
unreasonable to expect God to protect us when we walk pre
sumptuously."
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HOW THE HORSE
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A young Karen teacher, speaking at one of our young
people's missionary meetings in the Burmese hills, said:
"I want you all to pray for me, because even though I
am a thara [teacher], it's one thing to preach about rn:"r~IO"P
and not being afraid, but it's another thing to do as my
and I had to do yesterday - walk through twenty miles of
jungle, where just a few days ago a woman was killed and
eaten by a tiger; and tomorrow I must go the same way alone! "
Vve will agree it calls for courage to walk such tiger-infested
paths. No wonder the missionary pauses to register thanks to
God for tokens of His providential care amidst jungle perils.
Here is such a record.
In his" Sketches From the Karen Hills," Dr. Bunker, of
the Baptist missions, tells how the presence of a hornbill in an

THE BIRD THAT GAVE WARNING

" , Have you seen my runaway horse?' I asked.
" , Oh, was that your horse? How did you ever get out?'
" 'I prayed: I said, 'and the Lord stopped the horse.'
" People were dumfounded as I told them of the experience.
One lady whose heart had been hardened until she felt herself
really an infidd, was deeply touched. The conviction seemed
to reach her heart that God had heard me pray. A score of
people along the road believed it to be an answer to prayer.
r fully believe that an angel of the Lord stood by and held the
horse for that moment as r prayed the Lord to give me a
chance to get out."

the horse stood in the shafts, feet still, but his body swaying
back and forth as though endeavoring to go on, while it seemed
as if he was held at the head by some powerful hand.
" r jumped out, intending to go to the horse's head to quiet
him; but the moment I was out, the horse bolted again, dashing
on as wildly as before. I prayed God to keep the horse from
anyone, and followed on slowly along the road. I
found later that in turning the sharp corner the sulky had turned
over as I had feared it would. The horse ran on for two miles,
and ended his mad dash by running into the place of a friend
where we had been before. As I walked on, I met people com
along the road, expecting to find some one dead or badly
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across the path. As 1 approac
f rom the bushes on the opposite
a small tree. This surprised
S<lye on the highest trees.
t, As the Karens are especial
bird. And that shot not only
saved my own life, for the tiger
the jungle, as a cat does a mo
pounce upon me. This he certai
I heard his leaps into the jungle
scenting the beast, as they are q
together with the three Karens
the latter began to shout to me
men, for there is a tiger about!
from us! '
"I shouted back: 'The tige
on! Surely God has delivered
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" My husband had a long t
and we then knelt down in our t
and direct our movements; and
with His will, the lives of our li
be preserved.
.• In the course of half an
the tent and told my husband t
distnct wanted to see him. The
to the tent door. He was a ve
stalwart in form and manly in b
"The warrior desired to kn
this query my husband gave a fr
we purposed following and the si
we were proceeding, and acquai
pose in corning to the country,
the great love of God to them,
Christ.
"The keen-faced savage, wi
seemed to have his tongue loos
information which my husband f

:MR. STUART WATT, of the
passing through the land of th
equatorial East Africa. The ca
of an attack as it advanced.
and treated the rumors as basel
interpreter, he found that the
overheard by the porters plott
party and the stealing of the go
word that the porters were pla
dark. Mrs. Watt says:

PRAYER. AND THE W

"Thus saith the Lor
Cyrus, . . . I g'irded
not known Me." Isaia
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Recounting experiences in evangelistic work in Spain, Mrs.
Bond, wife of Evangelist F. Bond, told how an unexpected
fellow passenger proved a protector sent of God.
:;'vIr. and 1\lrs. Bond, of the Adventist Mission, had gone
to a mountain town in one of the Spanish provinces, to visit a
Protestant family and to follow up interests already awakened
by a brief evangelistic effort. But permission to hold meetings
was denied by the magistrate of the town. The law alIowed,
however, cottage meetings attende,l by any number less than
twenty. So meetings were held in the private home of the
family of believers, not above nineteen persons by arrangement
in attendance. One night, during the meeting, the mayor
and his secretary, accompanied by three other men, suddenly
appeared. They declined the seats offered to them, and re
mained standing while they counted the number present.
There were only sixteen present, so nothing could be said.
But the visitors walked out giving evidence of great displeasure.
Thereafter every day the school children of the place were
given a half holiday, and were permitted to fill the street in

THE UNEXPECTED PASSENGER

ing the pointed iron base of his spear into the ground, he re
lated to us the fact that a multitude of warriors were in ambush
upon the path which we were following, and that if we pro
ceeded, we would all surely be massacred. He advised us to
go round by another way, through an uninhabited part of the
forest, and so escape certain destruction.
"\Ve were quite convinced that the Lord had answered our
prayers, and that this man had been sent to us to show how we
might avoid the slaughter of our children and porters. \Ve
were greatly impressed with the e\'ident fact that God can raise
11p a messenger to fulfil His behest, even among the most hrutal
and depraved of earth's human tribes. Until the young man
appeared, my husband had been fully determined to proceed
(Jfl our way at all hazards."
however, warned by the messenger of deliverance.
so providentially sent, the missionary turned from the main
rath, and on the caravan marched in safety.
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" We kept up the meetings
Then it was planned to leave
three hours' journey by stage
seemed as we took our places
the only passengers that day.
well understood that we were t
ever, just as the stage was a

by a stone. \Vhen th
attention to this, he replied, "
come here." Mrs. Bond said:

They stoned the hOllse cla
ninety children were counted
the cottage meetings. The d

" Away, away
Away, awa
\Ve are lovers
Long, long

front of the Protestant's ho
They sang a song which, r
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On a tour of missionary exploration on the headwaters of
the Amazon, in eastern Peru, Missionary F. A. Stahl expe
rienced a deliverance through canoemen providentially impressed
to join him at danger points, despite the evident planning of a
slave trader to betray him to his death in the dangerous rapids.
The missionary says:
" In my journey I met several slave traders. I knew them
well, as the Campa Indians had complained to us about them.
One of the most noted of them all I had to deal with near the
end of my journey. I asked for a canoe fully manned, and he
gave me four men, saying that would be all right for the trip.
! soon noticed that two of the four were not very strong men,
but thought nothing of it, as the river did not seem very swift
the first day out.
"The evening of the first day we were hailed from the
shore by three Indians, and as we put to shore, one, a great
powerful fellow, jumped into the canoe, giving me to under
stand that he had come to help us on our journey. I thanked
him, and the morning of the next day I was indeed glad for
his help, as we passed several dangerous places. In the after
noon he asked to be put to shore, bade us good-by, and said that
he was coming to the mission to visit us. He then jumped out
and disappeared in the forest.
" Two days after this we were again hailed from the shore
by a group of Campa Indians. As we stepped ashore, they

THE SLAVE TRADER AND THE EXTRA CANOEMEN

stage line himself hurriedly took his seat in the coach, evidently
having just decided that he must make a journey.
" We started out. But along the streets of the village, and
along the main road outside the village, we began to notice the
groups of boys and children gathered. As the stage passed
along with the owner of the line conspicuous in it, we noticed
the boys and children quietly dropping stones from their hands.
We saw their pockets bulging with stones also. Afterward we
learned that there was an organized plan for the boys to kill
us that day as we drove from the village.
" It seems that the driver was not at all in favor of us, and
we would have been an easy prey had not the owner of the stage
line suddenly decided to make the trip at that time. We saw in
this the protecting hand of God."
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\l\Thile on furlough in Nort
of South America, told a stor
priest to drive Missionary Rei

BOLIVIAN SOLDIERS UNEX

greeted us in a very friendly
them, and as we started, two
remarking as they got into o
us. I did not think much ab
calm the last two days, but w
we came to a rapids, one sid
trees and the other side had
water rushed with frightful
nervous as I saw the dangero
asked if there was no other
Indians who had gotten into
grimly grasped their strong p
and soon were battling for o
current of the rapids. Even
great God had provided those
were more skilful than the ot
" Many times during that
that we must be dashed to pi
men would by a strong dext
out of danger. The water da
groaned as they strained des
Poles were snapped and other
of lightning. I saw now that t
Their compressed lips were bl
couragement to them as I str
just as it seemed we could n
came to a sharp turn in the r
its power. We sank down in
" It was then I began to
canoe poorly manned on purp
I afterward found was true, f
this river with less than six m
These two men stayed with m
water, and when I offered to
to help all we can.' This is o
how God provided needed hel
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The Christian colporteur passing from door to door cannot
always know how timely some of these visits may be. vVhen
I was visiting in Australia, Evangelist L. D. A. Lemke. of the
A vonclale College, who was formerly connected with the pub
lishing department in that field, related to me the experience
of a colporteur in Tasmania:

" KNOCK AGAIN"

among the Indians of Bolivia. Of the timely arrival of pro
tectors at the crisis of peril he says:
"Finally an attack was planned for Sunday night at mid
night, on the occasion of a high religious feast, when usually
liquor was freely flowing. They were going to do away with
the missionaries allrl scatter the people. It seemed impossible,
this time, unless C;od interposed to protect them, that they
could escape.
" ~'fr. and ::'If 1'5. Shepard were tired and worn, and retired
to get a little rest before the attack should come
Tl:ey prayed earnestly as they retired. knowing
IjYes were in jeopardy. An hour afterward, the
came and excitedly told them that the soldiers were
coming. They thought the soldiers were coming to ioin the
drunken Indians in their attack on the mission.
" 1\<:
_ •••_. Shepard went out and saw twelve cavalrymen
of a lieutenant. But the v had not come
to destroy the mission. This is what had hapIJenecl:
" There was a friend of the mission living near by, a colonel,
who heard of the plan of attack, and sent two telegrams, one
to the president and one to the Indian commissioner of the
government. These sent telegrams back to him to protect the
mission. But he had no soldiers with which to do it.
" Jtlst at the right time a general of the Boli vian army came
on from the capital, bound for another district. He had to pass
the place where that colonel lives. The colonel handed the
general those two telegrams, and said, ' IJere is my instruction
from the president and the commissioner, but I have no soldiers
to carry it out. The general said. 'Take mine.' And just four
hours before the planned attack was to come, they landed on
our mission station to protect God's servants -- - a lieutenant sent
by order of the president and the minister 0 f Indian affairs.
It was a great triumph for the cause."
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But for the conviction that
mand to remain and continue
have passed on; but there was
door was a discouraged and
that instant.

"He was a godly Christian
blessing to many as he went fr
In one home in Tasmania he
with no response. He knoc
answering, he was about to tu
came strongly upon hi
He knocked yet more ea
few moments a woman appe
lrbed.
" • \Nhat do vou want?' sh
" , 1 am sho~ing books tha
to the Lord,' answered the col
" She invited him in. He
with her of the Lord and His
the nrivilep'e of praying, and e
him to come a
10 mm:
" 'Do you know what I w
that door the first time vou cal
" , No,' said the colporteur.
'" \Vell: she said, ' I was fi
"Today this woman is a r
a candidate for immortal Ii fe."
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Street Scene in Peking
Looking north from the Ha-Ta-Men gate

t
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WHEN there seemed 110 h
commanded a defiant guard "
stand aside. and the
of G
heart and into the hearts of a
The Misses Prentice and
China. were called to visit a
a village. The woman was an
felt they must respond. thoug
that time. They committed th
The verse on their Mornin
was. " Ye shall not need to fig
see the salvation of God."
needed that promise
done. The story is told in D
\Vhile visiting at the horne
a mob gathering. The house
Mrs. Glover) said:
" We hastened to trv to as
on the invitation of Sin 'Shang
but they were now quite out of
tried to push our way out. but
courtyard, we were intercepted
" There we were, two you
yard and surrounded by a crow
Chinese. completely at their m
"Of the insulting treatme
unnecessary to write. Several
force to defend ourselves and

" IN THE NAME

senJants that t1'usted in
the kina's 'word," Dan

He (. hath sent H£s

The Chan
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" As the men faced us again with the garments in their
hands, I looked at them and said:
'" Ni-men tsui s11'i ren, ie muh iu ren ch'ing' (' You are
human beings. it is true; but you have not the feelings of your
kind ') - about as stinging a reproach as one could well address
to a Chinaman's ears; containing, too, a righteous, pertinent,
and legitimate rebuke. I am bound to say that I was not
prepared for the effect it produced.
"To my amazement the word went home like an arrow to
the mark. Sullenly they took the garments, first one and then
the other, and flung them back to their respective owners. I
have that very garment of my wi fe's in my keeping at this
moment
a token that speaks louder to me, every time I look

So Mr. A. E. Glover characterizes one of the deliverances
that carne to his family and Miss Gates, an associate who went
with them throuP"h the chain of marvelous experiences de
" A Thousand ~Miles of Miracle." They
were fleeing out of far Shansi. during the Boxer uprising of
1900. Their Boxer guards, driving them on, had increased in
numbers and ferocity. All the upper garments of the
had been torn from them. Mr. Glover says:

" A HAIRBREADTH ESCAPE .,

of the morning. 'Ye shall not need to fight: was whispered in
our hearts, and restrained us.
" Then for a moment they somehow got to quarreling among
themselves, and we slipped through the crowd toward the gate;
but only to find it barred and a man standing against it. For
the first time a sense of our utter helplessness swept over us,
but tbe promise, 'Stand still, and see the salvation of f'.,'
flashed to mind and upheld us.
" VVe bade the man
aside and allow us to pass out, but
he and the crowd of onlookers only
Again we
more emphatically, but again they laughed us to scorn.
hope was in God alone.
" Looking up to Him for help, it carne to us in the name
of the Lord ·to command him to step back, and I did so. For
one moment such a strange hush fell upon the crowd, and
without a word the doorkeeper stepped back while we
out. God Himself had delivered ns! "
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at it, of the living power of th
could. Platform' Evidences of
a usc and value of their own; b
he side that soiled and tattered 'e
for those who wait for Him.'
else does of a Christ t
manifested beanty of His ow
be divine.
" \\'hat the effect of this in
I cannot say. I only know tha
and erelong the four Boxers alo
their seat on the knoll, they a
continued to cry to God for th
" Once 1110r'e they confront
to
up and follow"them back
it was impossible
we were t
wished us to go,
must fet
" , A cart tor foreign devils!
and we'll fetch men; ami if
dragged.' And with a mocking
they would be back directly, the
walked swiftly away, the ~,'lzol
seconcls we were alone!
"Our God had done for u
and the mountain that w
removed in answer to the pray
faith that offered it had heen s
hac! been onlv inc
the sight of the added nunibers,
'if God be for us, who can be a
boldly say. The Lord is my helD
shall do unto me.'
" \Vith real awe in our heart
watched the men disappear. It
not ha\'c left a guard; for two,
for the errand -on which they
was of God. according to the
would' be pleased to take the
to Him we ascribed the honor
"The moment the last was
'They are
thanks be to
quick: we
not a moment
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IT IS JEHOVAH! "

Hedley in his arms, and I Hope; and the next, we were
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Two children in a Catholic land of Eastern
cruel man's heart entirely changed and made
faithfulness to their dead mother's Bible. This
by Field Secretary J. C. Raft, of the European
great missions conference:

THEIR MOTHER'S BIBLE

Europe saw a
new by their
story was told
Division, at a

That was the cry of the fierce Fijians who felt an over
mastering power restraining them, and reversing their very
wills. In an old book, "The Cannibal Islands," the story is
told of some native Christians of Viwa, whose canoe was dis
abled along the coast of Viti Levu. The outrigger broke. The
men of Viti Levu rushed to their canoes to capture the disabled
boat and plunder its cargo and take its crew for a cannibal
feast. The account says:
" When they were near enough to see that the canoe was
from Viwa, revenge increased their eagerness; for only a short
time previous several of their friends had been murdered by
Viwans.
"Hundreds of armed men assembled on the reef near the
canoe, which lay tossed about in danger of being capsized at
any moment, while the people on board worked hard to keep
her right, and prayed earnestly to the Almighty to save them
from the hands of their enemies, who, with brandished weapons,
cried out, ' You are in our power! Now we will kill you in
return for the murder of our friends! '
" A young man of the company cried to them, 'Kill us if
you wish; but know that we did not kill your friends. Before
they were killed we were Christians; and since that we have
left off doing such evil deeds. It will be better for you not to
kill us, but eome and help us to bail the water out of our canoe.'
"This answer restrained the anger of the heathen, and
some of them even went to the canoe, helped them to bail it
out and lash the outrigger, so that the canoe could safely sail
away!
" Heathens who heard of it said, 'It is Jehovah! for nothing
like this was ever known in Fiji before! ' "
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The overruling hand of Pro
iounding of mission work amo
headwaters of the Amazon. M
pioneer of the Indian work of

HOW MINDS WERE CHANG
MISSION WAS

,. Some time ago, at a baptis
as leader, and began to stone o
Then they threw them into the ri
one mother. A stone had hit her
:-ihe had two nice children, abo
ami after she was buried the nei
1S dead, we will take her childre
where they will be brought up t
" The children were taken b
tirst Sabbath he looked for them,
he went out into the barn, and
that little girl and boy, with th
and keeping the Sabbath. He to
whipping, took the Bible away, a
" The next Sabbath he foun
he whipped them unmercifully.
neighbors went to the authoritie
it: he is killing those poor
man was called up, a
witnesses. The judge sentenced
children walked up to the judge
had a hard time; we know this m
and has whipped us cruelly; but,
ise not to do it any more, please
punish him. Our mother's Bi
enemies.'
., And, do you know, those
to that judge that he let the ma
home With the children.
"When he got home, he too
said, 'Children, you have a reli
I will not whip you again. Wil
man today is elder of one of ou
" Nothing is too hard for G
has promised. 0 that we could
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we wanted. 'This looks good to me,' he said, ' but you go up
into the interior, and get the O. K. of our coffee plantatioll
manager there.'
" So I returned into the forest, where this company has great
coffee plantations along the border of a dense jungle where the
savages live. The manager of these plantations is not a Prot
estant, and somehow I felt in my heart that the Lord would
have to do something special for us if we ever got his signature
to our application for this land where we wished to establish
the mission.
" After praying earnestly, I got on my mule one day and
rode thirty miles to his headquarters. When I arrived, the
caretaker said, 'You cannot see the manager, Lecause he is very
ill: I quickly pulled out a card and wrote a greeting to him,

The Percne Mission
F. A. and Mrs. Stahl move into the first missionary home among the
savages of the Amazon country.

highlands of Lake Titicaca, has pioneered this work also in the
Amazon wilds. His story of God's leadings and deliverances
in the founding of that work is as follows:
"After selecting a site for the mission, I found that the
land was owned by an English corporation with headquarters
in Lima, Peru. The important thing of course was to
this
land from the company. After making it a subject of prayer,
I visited the president of this corporation, and told him what
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signed my name, and asked the
Then I went to get my mule rea
" But before we
away, t
and said, ' The manager wants to
to his room, and found him confi
An examination proved that he
intoxication. At once I Legan
the blessing of the Lord he was
" As he fell back on the pil
, \ Vhat did you come here for?'
I said, ' I don't wis
not [eelmg well.' But he said
treatments, so I took out my fo
for this land, 750 acres, put it i
\"anted was his signature.
" , You shall have it immedia
words of recommendation. I t
our grant of land free of c
"After eight months of ha
(luite well established. The sav
to be taught ahout the true God.
the seventh-clay Sabbath, and am
on the coffee plantations. Sever
up in near-by villages.
"This angered our opposer
(liate!y determined to force us to
by stirring up the manager agai
went to him, telling him he had
land and allowing our mission t
" Finally. one day he sent for
not teach these people to keep t
teach them to work on the Sab
"I explained to him that it
go directly against the comman
our beliefs.
" Becoming very angry beca
left his chair, and began to pace
every obstacle in your way!'
"I quietly and kindly told h
other people when we were at w
hut that I believed the Lord w
down, and shook hands
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GOO'S MEANS OF DELiVER ANCE

" Arrivin g at this village, 1 waited for his coming. Auto
mobiles usuaHy reach there at ten o'clock in the mornin g, so
that the dangero us trip over the traIl may be made'b efore dark.
I waited With absolute calmness and assuran ce, positive that
God would do someth mg special for His work. Friends , our
Father in heaven has a care for His work and His people,
wherev er they may be III this world.
" Well, 1 waited all day, and Mr. A. and his party did not
come. I though t: Someth mg IS happening already. Perhap s
the Lord has taken ott the wheels ot !lis automobile, as He did
the chariot wheels of the Egypti ans when they followed the
childre n of Israel! Finally at SIX o'clock in the evening they
arrived . Upon inquiry I learned that they expecte d to contmu e
their journey to the plantat ions that 111ght over the danger ous
trail in the darkne ss. Immediately 1 rode my mule to the out-

h

" Hut he immediately wrote to the preside nt of the corpora 
tion, greatly exagge rating the situation, telling him that we were
not only teaching the natives not to work on the Sabbat h, but
hmden ng theIr work on Fnday, tellmg them to prepare their
food on that day, and as they dId 110t want to work on Sunday ,
three days were lost. He placed the matter before the company
in terms of dollars and cents. As. a result of this, the officials
sent back word that the mission must leave at once.
" When I receIVed this message, I got down on my knees
and laid the matter before the Lord. The work was gomg well.
We had a growm g mterest , a nice school filled wIth promis ing
young people, and it seemed that we could not possIbly leave
them. 1 asked God to step in and work for us.
A few weeks after thIS 1 learned that the preside nt of the
corpora tion, whom we will call Mr. A., was coming down to
VISIt the plantatIOns. We found out later that It was hIS purpos e
to enforce the ruling that we must leave.
.. As soon as I heard he was commg, after praying earnest ly,
I felt nnpress ed to go out to the VIllage where he and his party
would leave their automobiles 111 excnan ge for saddle ammals ,
so I would be able to talk to this man on tile narrow trail leading
to the plantatIOns twenty miles away. I knew he could not
escape trom me there on a trail four feet Wide, with a high
stone wall on one side and a great precipice reachin g down to
the river on the other.
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skirts of the village, and wait
the trail.
" Finally they came, with t
As 1\1r. i\. passed, I fell in be
evening.' He hardly answer ed.
to talk to you about the missio
" , Well: he replied, • I don'
" 'But,' I said, 'I want to
work is going forwar d; how
savagery.' 1 talked fast and e
school, of the young people co
as the air, and learnin g how to
to him that some day the whol
benefits of the educati on we we
.. Finally he said, 'I will
o'clock.'
"That was rather a strang
so I repeate d, ' Mr. 1\., do yo
morrow ? '
" , Yes, sir,' he said, 'twel
" , All right. Good night,'
ahead. He did not answer , a
tbat I could not see my hand b
" I knew that about ten mi
the trail, and that the people ha
curve in two, saving about five
was used only in the daytime,
guide my mule safely across, a
home of a Spanish friend ab
plantations. There 1 recei ved
tired, I though t to myself, . 1 h
a good rest. 1 can go over tho
sleep until eight o'clock in th
as 1 had been up several nights
,. But instead I awoke at f
the impression that 1 must g
dressed and went out to saddle
to the door asking what was t
that I felt 1 must go at once to
to take time to go the regular
. 1 am going to swim the river.
'" But,' he said, 'that is
want to do that. We never ri
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" , Oh, yes,' I told him, 'God will care for me; I must go
at once. All I ask is that you guide me throug-h the forest and
show me the best place.'
" So we went through the jungle, my mule plunged into the
water, and I reached the other side all right, going up to the
plantation headquarters on
a gallop.
"In the doorway of
the house I saw an Eng
lishman standing.
He
rushed out to greet me.
, Oh,' he said, ' I'm so glad
vou came! \Ve have been
"
for YOU, and won
dering where you have
been since last night. ,,\1:-.
1\. fell over the precip:ce
in the darkness, and is
very badly injured.'
"I found the man all
bandaged up. '0 Doctor,'
he exclaimed, ' I'm so glad
to see YOlt! Last night, a,;
we were going along in the
darkness, my horse sud
seemed to be waik
ing In space, and the next
thing I knew I found
myself rolling down an
embankment toward the
river. I don't know what
condition I am in. "Won't
A Dangerous Road
•
k.
f
),
The point on Chamehamayo River trail
JOU ta e care 0 me;
where General Cooper'. horse went
"The manager stood
over the embankment.
by. and he said. 'I have
taken care of Mr. A., and I think lie is all right.'
'" Well.' I said, 'I will look him over, Please get me some
hot water,' and this and that and the other thing I called for.
He immediately got me ev",rything for which I asked. It some
how reminded me of Haman, and his humbling himself hefo:'e
Mordecai. I got out my instruments, and probed and cleaned
a very serious wound on the injured man's head. A broken
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branch had penetrated the sku
to flx him up. \Vhen I had fm
man; I have a new lease on li
"I said, ' You must stay
" , I will do anything you
know you don't care to stay u
that mission, do you? vVould
" 'Certainly,' I answered,
and get a copy of the letter
accusations against us.
"\Vhile the manager was
friendly listener, and I told hi
work. The manager returned
End the letter. 'Never mind,'
you have against this man.'
"At that the manager be
could not seem to get down to
at last. 'tell us just what you
man.' But the manager could
something about the Sabbath.'
" 'Oh, yes,' he
his
the people not to w
and ,ve are losing money.'
" , \Vell,' said Mr. A., ' I d
know about the Sabbath. Go
and I don't see why Sat
keep, as this man teaches.'
" , No,' insisted the manag
" , Maybe you can,' Mr.
'Maybe you can tea
with your work, and
we can.'
"Then turning to the ma
with what I have told him " , Yes,' he answered.
" , Shall we put it in writi
" , No,' he answered, ' I u
" He put the same quest
understood the situation perf
"Three days later I went b
At his invitation I remained
in the afternoon until ten-t
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" Notwithstanding the fact that the word had gone
and that everything pointed to its accomplishment, we still
not cease to make our prayer to God, our refuge and strength, .
that He would even now show Himself strong in our behalf,
and save us from the very jaws of death for His own glory.
" As the escort emerged at last from the inn, followed by
the mules, we knew that the critical moment had come. The
animals were put in, and the order to ' go on ' was given. Amid
a silence strangely like the hush that had prevailed when we
left our morning inn, the trollies moved forward. An awe that
rooted them to the spot where they stood settled upon the crowd;
and instead of being driven to yonder field at the right of the
we passed on through the gate to the Tsehcheo road.
the last moment the decision had been reversed, whether
through the irresolution of the village elders, or from whatever
cause, matters not. The simple fact remains, ' to the memorial
of Thy great goodness,' that' I sought the Lord and He heard
me, and delivered me from all my fears.' I needed to fall back

The decision had been reached by the Chinese, in the Boxer
uprising, that the women of Mr. A. E. Glover's party, Mrs.
Glover and Miss Gates, were to be killed as their cart reached
the field beyond the temple shrine. Mr. Glover and the children
were to be carried on to Tsehcheo, where they were to be dealt
with by official condemnation. But the women, supposedly
possessing an especially malign influence to cause the drouth,
were to be sacrificed to the rain god near the shrine. Mr.
Glover's account tells us:

" AT THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD"

English captain who had accompanied him. and his son, plied
me with questions concerning our work and our beliefs. I had
a splendid opportunity to preach the third angel's message to
and the Lord helped me to improve it.
want to say in closing that the manager is now very
much interested in religious things, and asked me just before
I left the mission to attend this meeting, if I would not tell
him more ahout the Bible upon my return to South America.
"This is only one of the many providences in our work.
It is just a simple story, but it shows how God used the medical
work in a very special way to save a mission."
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upon no second causes for wha
Indeed. Elisha's experience in
uurs in that nameless Chinese
mountain was full of horses a
Elisha;' so also were we give
of the Lord had encamped rou
and had delivered us.
" That it was in no sense d
toward us was evide
but also from the fact t
mined effort to get rid of 115 b
~ent on two of their number t
place 0 f any size that we sho
to incite them to fall on us at a
to be the raising of the bludge
heart quailed at the sc
r\ 1110b of several thousand ha
seemed incredible th.1t we cou
street unscathed. Never shall I
terror when. as we entered the
their hludgeons to the 'pr
sense of terror gave place to th
came almost audibly to me, ' Fe
thee to hurt thee; , and then o
tumultuous crowd fall hack on
of old' stand up on an heap.'
had known before was upon t
narrow path between; and to
the disgusted soldiery, not a s
to the summons to fall on us.
"This was the last attemp
and marveling in themselves at
brought us in due course
Faint and weary indeed w
amI wonderful journey; but h
were forgotten in the realizati
had been driven back h
we knew well, 'at the presence
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AN AWE-INSPIRING AUSTRALIAN BUSH FIRE
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A Great Tree Burning in Fern Tree Gully, Near Melbourne, With the
of Forked Lightning in a Thunder StorPl

Appearane~

It means something to th
"back blocks" of Australia to
when the bush fires are on; b
steady service. Colporteur Ma
me some years ago:
"I was away from home.
bush, and had swept down up
trying to carve out by the edg
boy had fought the fire long as
but it seemed of no use. A
flames on. They had burned a
of the place, but the fire jump

DELIVERED FRO

Out of Russia, in the day
following story of the experien
" He was in a village that
tionists. The wind was blowin
the side of the village from wh
straw-thatched buildings, when
brother, who was our minister t
were in their little home. They
them. I shall not say that you
but they told me that the dete
has placed us here as light-bear
until He sends us away.'
"They knelt down in the
which they were living, and beg
\Vhile they were praying, the
Then suddenly the wind turned
opposite direction. The fire w
was saved, and our workers pra

THEIR HO

« The Lord caused the s
east wind all that night.

On the Wing
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been blowing- from the north. The sudden change was so
distinct and refreshing that they
to see what it meant.
The
running out to the
called back,
all right, mother. the wind is
the fire back.'
" The mother went out, and sure
fire was re
treating. It had burned to the fence
of the sheds;
some of the fence posts were alight, and
was putting
the fire out. Om little place was saved.
" , \Vel\,' the mother said, '('orne on, we will get something
to eat now.'
" They had been fighting the fire and had not
to cat.
While eating they heard the crackling of the flames,
looking
out thev saw the wind had swung around again, but as already

'rite Terrl)fS of a BlIsh .'ire

l':.1:t't-:nrr, by Stap]0Y Berke10Y

, \Ve cannot
" , It is no use,' my wi f e said to the
t~ap, and save what
it. Come on, \ve will get 011t the horse
we can hei ore it reaches us.'
" So my wi fe and S011 left the bush and
up the fight.
g'ot out tlfe horse and irap, amI were
what hOllsecould quickly lay hands on. As they worked
at the task in hand, they felt a cool wind
the suuth. while hefore the wind had
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I)
llJiSSlOnary, John \Villiams,
unconscious of the peril on
ary Life in the South Seas,"
" He had no intention of
forced to run for it against
winds.
A fter the anchor was dr
time seemingly unnoticed, un
in a canoe, and reported that
as the heathen had threatene
force on the morrow, and ex
"Recognizing the hand o
drove him to Mangaia, and

Seventh-day Adventist C

ON the island 0 f Man
fasting and praying for deli

WHILE THE I

the fire had burned everythin
fireguard, there was nothin
11re
past the place o
harmed.

ON THE WIN
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Samuel Pollard tells how the blowing of the south
saved
together with the prayers and efforts of the
a Christian village in far Kweichow, China. It was among the
Miao hill tribes. The Miaos, like the Karens of Burma, have

THE BLOWING OF THE SOUTH WIND

people as pleased to proceed to the settlement for instruction.
Several individuals thereupon accompanied 1\lr. \Villiams, and
placed themselves under the native teachers, and shortly after
ward the bulk of the popUlation was brought to prefer light
to darkness. The adverse wind had in truth proved itself a
angel.' "

Uata and His Family
First native converts of our mission on Rarotonga

into the canoe with three chiefs
to be lost, Mr. Williams
lifted over the reef on the crest
from Raroto11!m. and
part of the island that happened
of a billow,
to be uninhabited."
Williams pressed on into the hostile region, placated the
chiefs, amI persuaded them to a peace.
" In the end the idolatrous chiefs not only engaged not to
molest the Christians, but gave
to as manv of their
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F
made hea
made inse
made me
that spea

Thrice over, in answer to
saw the hand of God turn ba
up the Grand Canal of Chi
to a town, and found that a la
wiped out by tIre. He says:

THE CHINESE PA

the Miaos made
worked. Enemies had determ
that had grown up about the
was to kill the missionaries in
north wind was blowing, and t
of the houses so that the win
the village. AI! were up that
praying for deliverance. Su
about. In his "Tight Corner
was sayed.
never uttered
bore the loss.
the men in hidi
with the flames, and at last e
had better leave the Christians
" They may have noticed
blow the flames away from t
hearts they superstitiously fea
fearless foreign men. At d
slinking back to their homes,

" Heavenly King
Heavenly King
Heavenly King
How is it y

The answering stanza is,

"\Vho
\Vho
Viho
I

in their tribal
of creation and the flood.
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" The fire had started in a thatch-roofed house about a city
block from the chapel, and with a strong wind blowing, had
rapidly advanced toward it. The pastor, a Chinese brothel
saw that there was 110 help, humanly speaking, unless God
should intervene.
into the chapel, he knelt and
Goo to save His house of worship, and
His name in the presence of the heathen.
he was thus
in prayer, the fire c,1.me
roaring on. To the left
our buiMings was one in which 500
five-gallon tins of kerosene oil were stored. On the other sioe
was a wine merchant's store, well stocked with alcohol and
wines. Thus, to the human eye, there was no escape from the
flames, and furthermore it did not seem apparent that it was
God's will to stay the conflagration.
"On, on, came the fire. The building next to ours was
already burning. Ours would have been next, but the hand of
God intervened. The wind changed just at the critical moment,
sweeping the treacherous flames back and away from our build
ing, leaving it a monument of His power.
" And this was not alL Two weeks later another fire broke
out on the opposite side of the chapel. But again in answer to
petitions before the throne of grace the hunl!rv flames were
baffled.
" I remember, too, another similar experience that this same
Chinese preacher passed through seven or eight years ago.
At that time he had been a member of the church for only
about two years. We had
him in charge of a little
station on the Huai Rivcr, in the
of Anhwei. where
he was preparing to conduct a tent effort. He had already
receiveo the tent, and was
for some othcr workers to
arrive and assist him in setting up the tent and conoucting the
effort.
"One night during the interim of his waiting, the call of
, Fire! ' was heard, and soon the streets were filled with hurry
ing men, women, and children, carrying what they could of
their more treasured belongings. A strong wind was blowing.
The thatched roofs, undampened by any rain for weeks. were
but food for the voracious fire. In this instance, too, the wind
was bearing the fire directly toward the chapel. Neie-hbors and
friends came to the chapel, desiring to assist our
ing away as many as possible of the more
in olace of comJ)lvine-. as most of us would have been
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glad to 00, he kindly hut
of the chapel to make sure
kind offer, then threw himself
and Draved in the agony of hi
, he prayed, 'a
servant 1 0 Father,
to the glory of Thy name 1
these poor benighted people
gods of wood and stone 1 0
pleaded with them to give u
Thee, the true God, the livin
I now turn and flee from he
from pleading to deaf and h
and say, " Wherein is thy Go
then, my Father; let not Thy
" Thus, like Hezekiah of ol
hosts, this Chinese servant of
heavenly Father, and continue
the fire came
and lea
On, on, came the
demon,
and fTrass at a lap
his ton
his hot breath of smok
sac reo
to engulf it within a throat of f
and it was driven back. God,
had saved His lowly
of

ON THE WIN

THE ANSWER FROM THE SEA
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A providential deliverance that brought a party" unto their
desired haven" is told by Missionary Ross James, of the Aus-

GENTLY LIFTED OVER THE REEFS

IN the early times of missionary work among the South
Sea Islands, John Turner, a pioneer in the Friendly group,
had word that a chief on a remote island was calling for teach
ers. He sent word of this opening to the society in London.
That old volume, "The Missionary \Vorld Encyclopedia," tells
how the answer came back from London:
"\VhiIe waiting at Nukualofa, in a state of considerable
anxiety and suspense, in the month of January, 1830, an inci
dent occurred which clearly shows the superintending
(knce of God in the affairs of the missionary enterprise.
"A small box was washed on shore, and brought to Mr.
Turner by one of the natives. On being opened, it was found
to contain a letter from the missionary secretaries, giying the
sanction of the committee for the extension of the mission in
the Friendly I slands, and the appointment of a missionary to
without further delay.
"The vessel by which this communication had been sent,
a schooner from Sydney, had foundered at sea, and all on
board were lost. It is said that neither vessel nor crew, nor
any of the goods with which she had been freighteu, were eyer
seen or heard of again. The package containing that letter
a messenger of mercy for a people waiting for the law
of the Lord, guided by lfim whom wind and sea obey, escaped
the general wreck, and was cast on shore at the right place and
at the right time to relieve the minds of the anxious missionaries,
and to enable them to go forward and enter the openings which
appeared before them for the proclamation of the glorious
gospel of the blessed God."

a

Which maketh a way in the sea, and a path ill
the mighty waters." Isaiah 43: 16.

On the Waters

tralasian Seventh-day Adventis
of the New Hebrides.
"\Ve were trayeling by la
Santo. I had Mrs. James on
is the greatest asset in helpin
she seems to ha ve a stronger in
hearts. And, too, the wife oft
to share difficulties al~d danger
banel. It is hard for the wif
certainty, while the husband
weeks beyond the expected ti
" \ Ve were this time driven
tank and engine flooded with
and spent hvo days putting e
morning we were off. 'vVhen
we came into heavy seas. It
made but ten miles in eight hou
properly. \Ve knew we must r
we plainly saw the wonderful
"I knew there was an ope
Here would be safety if only
which was but little wider
on heavy sea toward the pass
filled with low rocks.
had not known that t
low tide. 'vVe could only utter
by the waves and deposited on
even jar us. There we rested o
came rolling up lifted us and a
other rock in the middle of th
that I put out my han
launch rested quietly upon
naturally as though in the sea.
upon the reef, and the
over the impassable barrier, a
quiet waters of the lagoon. We
give thanks to God whose han
over the impassable barriers,
desired haven, where we rested
Said Mr. James at a great
"1 could tell other experie
us from the terrible storms that
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'While visiting Australia a few years ago, I met Missionary
M. R. Adams, just returned from lonely Pitcairn Island, where
he had conducted a school. He told a story of answered prayer
and providential care.
During the war the ships ceased calling at the island. "vVe
longed for a touch with the outside world," he said, "not only
to learn of events, but to secure needed supplies."
At last they made it a subject of earnest prayer.
" Then it was," said'the teacher, "that, as we prayed, a ship
from Western Australia came sailing on, never touching a
till it was off the island one Sabbath morning. It hove to,
and the captain came ashore. He was so interested in the
Sabbath services and the people that he volunteered to bring
anything needed on his return voyage from Oregon."
The Seventh-day Adventist church in Portland, Oregon, to
whom the captain reported, more than filled the list of needs
which Pitcairn had given to the captain.
Again, with the island still so nearly cut off from com
munication, Missionary Adams said they prayed for help to
build a boat 0 f their own.
" As we began the work, and found our need of this or that
that the island could not furnish, we prayed. And as we
prayed," he said, " the ships began to come in again. One ship
gave us a compass and some iron. Every time we came to
the end of our resources, we met and prayed, and it seemed
truly that the Lord sent a ship to bring us what we needed.
The captains would ransack their ships and pile the odds and
ends on deck.
" It took us thirteen months to complete the boat. We had
not a thing for taking observations at sea. Just then a captain

PRAYING AND BOAT BUILDING ON PITCAIRN ISLAND

three occasions our little vessels were thrown onto the beaches.
but no harm came to them. God has blessed our work.
"But the greatest thrill that can come to any missionary
is to see these savage, degraded men learn to love God and
serve Him, and to see harmony and love come in among the
people, instead of the tribal wars and strife."
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At last the "Messenger"
crew headed the little ship for
distant.
"That night," said Missi
upon us. The islanders said it
ever encountered. Used as the
they despaired of life; but we
and one-half days we were in
After three days on Mang
but on the third day we met
three weeks we had only head

Landing Place and Bu

from Panama came in and gav
one that the captain treasured,
, I would not give it for anyth
you take it. If I come back,
it back.'
" Another captain gave an
and scratching his head, deci
not, he said, ' I will make that
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\Vhen by the dreadful tempest borne
High on the dreadful wave,
They know Thou art not slow to hear,
Nor impotent to save.

"The storm is
the winds retire,
will
Obedient to
The sea, that roars at Thy command.
At Thv command is still.

H

haye a Father who controls the waves. It seemed wonderful
to see these curling masses of water rush up to us, and never
break over us."
That little crew, praying their way over the raging sea, sang
the sentiment of the" Travelers' Hymn," as they drove b~fore
the storm:

A Pitcairn Island Home and Family

of dan
"".. ",,,,.
The
hnmhly

Then the wind came with hurricane force, more violent than
on our outward voyage. For thirty-six hours we ran with the
hurricane. The seas were terrible. All the expanse of water
was just one mass of foam. The waves came
f rom the rear, mountain high, but they seemed to
out
before strikinl! us. Neyer a wave fell upon our boat. We

A home missionary work
beside all waters, was 011 a sc
She noticed some of the chil
(They had carried soda wa
lunch. )
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sea, just after a passing ste
had been p;'aying for rescne

"But when the force o
:vir.
"we were [i,'e
Islands." Now wha
was, Sho
" The
we head for Pitcairn, or shoul
God to guide us, we
Thereupon immediately the
toward Tahiti. Rltl1ning wit
we were off the harbor. The
failed; but the pilot of the
He said to himself, 'Perha
came out with his launch, an
\\C e had used up our last su
water when the wind fell an
the harbor."
No one listening to Tea
rience could fail to understa
have a Father who is able to
storm and upon the
reach

0;\1 T
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\Vhile attending a missions conference in Australia some
years ago, 1 heard
Stewart, of the New J
tell how he had toiled under the burning sun at a dead
in his little mission launch, till he was discouraged. He and
his island boys were far out at sea. The engine was stalled.
" I can't do anything with it," he said to the boys.
"But, master, you haven't prayed about it yet," they an
swered - boys who were not yet fully Christian.
"I felt the rebuke," said the missionary. He had a season
of prayer, and, shall we say
to tell? the trouhle was
immediately found, and the
was again driving them on
to home and sa fety .

"YOU HAVEN'T PRAYED"

One sees a kindly Proddence preserving the message of
that bottle. bobbing up and down in the ocean currents for five
years, to C0111e at last into the hands of a reader whose heart
was blessed bv it.

H

" What are you doing?" she asked.
"We are writing our names and addresses on pieces of
paper, and putting them in the bottles," the young people re
plied, "and throwing them into the river."
" A new thought came to me. I had brought along some
tracts to distribute if T f(lund an opportunity. r
'I am
going to FlIt a tract in my bottle, and send it 011t for some
one to reac!.'
" So r put a tract into my bottle, writing upon the
my name and address. With a prayer in my heart, I threw
the bottle over into the ri ~·er. That was five years
Two weeks
T received a letter from a sailor of the
United States
] Ie told me that he was on a man-of
war off the coast of Cuba. He had fished my bottle out of the
water, and had found the tract which I had set adrift
fiye vears before. He wrote me that he would like to receive
more puhlications. lIe told me in his letter that I would have
one star in my crown of rejoicing in the kingdom because of
sending this tract so full of truth to him across the sea."
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Many a rongh sea journe
the island missionaries believe
little boats, buffeted by combi
mission homes on shore. A
is
hy Secretary H. M.
siems to the Polynesian fields:
" Our little fleet of vessels
are very numerous. On o
a naif hours right in one spot
whether we would eve
aries travel for weeks at a time
" Let me paint you a pictu
the Pacific about one and a hal
woman among eight hundre
husband. starting off to visit
he
' Now, my dear, T
all
well.'
comes,
"
earlie
of la
and watches throughout the da
she wonders where he is.
" She retires that night all
brow. Next morning
the lookout again. Anotherfriends, and still he doesn't
come over, and the storms co
bas hecome 0 f her loved one.
"These dear sisters some
(lays, two weeks, beyond the t
day, by God's grace, the little
its way into the harbor!
"It makes my heart ache
to brave such conditio
revealed to
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So roaming the ocean hig
these missionaries and their h
works of the Lord, and His w
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A PROVIDENTIAL ME

Spangenberg, who became a
and a successor to Zinzendorf i
work among the American Indi

H

The woods were on fire all
we came between two great mo
was sent such a great flame tha
it, and we could find no
went through first.
heacI; it looked a little dismal.
know it, because I could not se
to him; he answered me immedi
but the fire grew fiercer. He c
to come through, saying our d
thou walkest through the fire, t
Mack plunged safely throug
that He had kept them through p
we came to Bethlehem," the jo
watchword for that day had bee

T fIlS promise of Isaiah
l\\oravian missionaries followin
Pennsylvania.
Mack and Christian Fr
way for a mission in the \Vyom
the Moravian Calendar were a
rough anc! hazardous journeyin
ests. On their way back, says

RELYING ON

" I,V Itcn th au possest
br 'witlz fllce; and throu
not o'vcrjlow thee: 'lRJhen
fire, thou. shalt not be b
/lame kindle upon the!?"

On Old In
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the Indian
of the Pennsylvania colonial government.
vVeiser was a Christian man. and eager to see the Indians
He urged Spangenberg to do something among the
Six Nations.
had told Zinzendorf. One
in 1742, Zin
zendorf had felt a very definite impression that he should visit
\\Teiser. Acting on the impelling conviction, he made the jour
ney into the
Lancaster County, then three or four days'
journey west of Philadelphia.
Just as he reached vVeiser's home, an embassy of
chiefs came in to see vVeiser. The count, through vVeiser as
interpreter, addressed the Indians, and asked permission to
establish missions among the Six Nations. The chief made
reply in stately terms. telling how he was impressed that this
was ordered by Providence:
" Brother, you have journeyed a long way from beyond the
sea, in order to preach to the white people and the Indians. You
did not know that we were here; we had no knowledge of your
coming. The Great Spirit has hrought us together. Come to
our people; you shall be welcome. Take this fathom of wam
pum; it is a token that our words are true."
Shortly afterward. \Veiser guided Zinzendorf to the vVy
oming Valley, which had never before been entered by the
white man. The interpreter here left the party to go on with
out him to the Shawanese village (now Plymouth), under the
guidance of Andrew Montour, a half-French Indian. \\Teiscr
returned to engage in business elsewhere. But he was seized
with the conviction that Zinzendorf was in danger. Hastening
back. he arrived just in time to thwart a plan to massacre the
1111sslOnaries. l\ t every turn in the narrative of early Indian
missions, we see the hand of Providence.
vVe today can scarcely realize the missionary urge that the
sad state of the American Indians supplied to the awakening
church in those times of over a century ago. In the old mission
ary hymns the Indian's need was often sung. Here are two
stanzas from an old London book:
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The first of the Moravian
Christian Rauch. Rauch had
Herrnhut, the Moravian hea
carry the message of Christ
in 1740. Having found two
of Dutch, he persuaded the
They were half intoxicated, h
As they sobered up on the jo
ancl slipped away, leavin
on, praying for guidance, a
Shekomeko, on the New Yo
In the camp of Chief Tsc
message, and then lay down t
had become a Christian, the
sessed his dreams, and how t
conviction to his heart. At
said:

THE MESSAGE THAT P

"Then over mOllntains b
Down through the valle
With patient footsteps,
Came Zinzendorf to se
His beating heart, like
A herald of the cross a

In 1742 Count Zinzend
pushed on into
dy's "Legends of the Susq
penetration of the wilds:

sovereig
cruelty
Soften the tige
The vulture

" When shall th'
A dark, bew
Sit down at o
And learn a
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"So we told him on the morrow that he need· not journey on,
But stay and tell us further of that loving, dying One;
And thus we heard of Jesus first, and felt the wondrous power
Which makes His people willing, in His own accepted hour."

" Then we looked upon each other, and I whispered, 'This is new;
Yes, we have heard glad tidings, and that sleeper knows them true;
He knows he has a Friend above, or would he slumber here,
With men of war around him, and the war whoop in his ear?'

" And when his tale was ended, • My friends,' he gently said.
• I am weary with my journey, and would fain lay down my head; ,
So beside our spears and arrows he laid him down to rest,
And he slept as sweetly as the babe upon its mother's hreast.

" He told 115 of ;1 Mighty One, the Lord of earth and sky.
Who left His glory in the heavens, for men to bleed and die;
\Vho loved poor Indian sinners still. and longed to gain their love.
And be their Saviour here, and in His Father's house above.

Some one has put the chief's story into verse;

" A preacher once came to instruct us, and began by proving
to us that there is a God. Then we said, ' \Vhy! do you think
we do not know that? Return to where you came from.'
Again a preacher came desiring to teach us. 'You must not
steal,' he said, 'nor drink, nor lie.' \Ve answered him, 'You
fool! Do you think we do not know that? Learn that your
self, and teach the people you belong to not to do so. For who
drinks, or steals, or lies more than your own people?' And
we sent him about his husiness likewise.
" After some time Hauch came and sat down with me in my
hut. The substance of what he said to me was this: ' I come to
you in the name of the Lord of heaven and earth. He wants
you to know that He would like to make you happy, and that
He desires to Ii ft you out of your present misery. For that end
He became man, and shed His blood for you.' He went on thus.
and then lay down on a board in my hut and fell asleep, for he
was weary with his journey.
"Then I thought: ' \Vhat sort of man is this? He lies here
and sleeps so calmly. I could strike him dead, and throw him
into the wood,- who would make inquiry about him? But he
is not uneasy.' I could not, however, get rid of his words.
They recurred to me again ami again, and eyen when I
1 dreamed of the blood which Christ has shed for us."
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In the" Journal of Jasper
of 1679 and 1680. there is an
young Indian who determined
all the opposition of his family.
had broken away amidst pers
Christians to learn of God, an
also. His uncle, however, who
taunted him, and declared that t
Christian's God would spoil hi
the l\lobawk standard. Young
his longing to know God need
The old Dutch journal of Dan
that first day's hunt, when the
into the forest to show how an
the lad had gone another way
f rom disgrace. Here is the
'" ~(lW when I was tired o
it from himself as well as from
hl1l1t::'d the whole day without f
approaching, grieved that
at the reproach of my uncle,
[ fell 11pon my knees and pray
no Christian [he meant baptizec
to learn the language in order
and would receive it with my
pleased to send me a wild anima
my unc:le had thrown upon me
" \Vhile thus down on his k
a bough which was bent down
comes and stands before him
paces off; it comes softly up
of him loaded; he takes aim,
breast, and the creature drop
forefeet and there remains.
thanks God upon his knees tha
had turned back his reproach.
there is a God, who is in the
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The young Indian's earnest seeking led him out of the
darkness, and he followed his aunt into the Christian way.

" He felt his heart boil [this is his own expression] and fell
down upon his knees and prayed that God who had heard him
before might be pleased now again to hear him and give him
other food, not so mnch to satisfy him as to show that He was
God and loved him - a God whom the Indians did not know,
but for whom he felt he had a greater hunger than his hunger
for outward food. . . .
" While in the midst of his prayer, there stood a fine deer
before him, which he aimed at and felled with one shot. He
quickly loaded his gun again, and had scarcely done so when
he saw dose to him a young buffalo. He leveled his gun and
brought it down; but on running up to it, he came to himself,
his heart was disturbed, and he became anxious and ashamed
in considering his covetousness, that he had not thanked God for
the first small animal; so that he could go no further from joy
and fear. He fell upon his knees before God in great humility,
shame, and reverence, confessing his fault and want of gratitude,
praying God to forgive him and thanking Him now for both,
saying that through his unthankfulness for the first one, he
was not worthy to have the second and larger one."

On another occasion. "during the last harvest, in the year
1679," Wouter was out hunting beavers. He ran out of food
and was compelled to eat beaver's flesh, from which he revolted.
Dankaerts says:

The lad took the deer on his hack and went to meet the
uncle, who was angry, having neither found nor seen anything
all day. Wouter met him crying, "Look at what God has given
me upon my prayer." Dankaerts' journal continues:
"The uncle stood and looked, and knew not what to say.
being ashamed at what he heard and saw, and of himself.
Wouter said further, 'I know there has been no wild animal
round about here, for I have explored the whole place, far
and ne.1.r, without being able to discover any; and now in so
short a time this one presented itself before me, and it is,
therefore, certain that God placed it there or caused it to come
there. I have no doubt of it.' "
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" One cold winter, when t
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"

" Nauhaught, tile Indian deacon, who of old
Dwelt, poor but blameless, where his narrowing
Stretches its shrunk arm out to all the winds
And the relentless smiting of the waves,
Awoke one morning from a pleasant dream
Of a good angel dropping in his hand
A fair. broad gold piece. in the name of God.

haught dreamed that an angel dropped into his hands a gold
piece. In the morning he went out to search his traps, but
found nothing. Then he prayed that God would send him the
angel of his dreams.
" As he came out of the woods, he saw something shining
in the sunlight. He picked it up, and there in his hand was a
purse full of gold coins. 'My dream is true!' he shouted in
his joy.
" , But: said a voice, ' the angel brought one gold piece.'
" , My wi fe is sick and my boy is starving,' he answered the
Yoice, ' and who will know it? The woods cannot tell it.'
" He looked down again. An ugly black snake lay coiled
at his feet and a black-winged bird sat on a bough beside him.
, It is the tempter,' he said. 'The gold is not mine. I must
find the owner of the purse. 1 am a Christian Indian; N'au
cannot be a thief. Should I do this secret meanness, the
would tell of it, the sun would. know it, and the stars would
watch me at night. Yea," Thou God seest me." ,
Then N auhaught stood up very straight, and took the
purse of gold. coins to the fishing hamlet where he li\'ecl. He
went to the door of the little inn and asked, ' Has anyone lost
anything today?'
I have,' answered a big, broad-shouldered sailor. 'I have
lost a purse that my daughter made for me from the silkworm's
web. It was filled with golden coins.' Nauhaught placed the
silken purse in the stranger's ham!. Then the man said to
, One of the gold pieces belongs to you. You are an honest man;
make me very grateful. I could replace the gold; but I
the purse, because I lo\'e my little girl.'
"He walked quickly home to his sick wife and little boy.
And as he showed them his big, shining gold piece, he told them
about his dream and about the big, broad-shouldered
and then he said, ' I saw an angel where others see a man.' "
This is the story which \Vhittier's poem has made ever new.
Here it is, slhrhtlv abbreviated:
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Seemed falling from h
Of Adam naked at th
He
around. A
On
hot sand, a cr
Watched from a dead
Of evil blending with
In the supernal terrors
He saw the tempter i
And ominous, black-w
The low rebuking of t
Stole in upon him like
the trees of E
His soul's loins with

" Even as he spake he
A low, metallic clink,
He saw a dainty purs
its silken n
The treasure up befor
With his great need,
Slide through his eag
So then the dream wa
One broad piece only;
\Vho would be wiser,
The loser, doubtless r
This dropped crumb
Still, while he
Of a starved child;
Tempted him. Heart
Urged the wild licens
Against his later scru

" He rose and went for
Far inland, where the
Mellowed and mingle
As, through the tangl
He searched his traps.
He found; though me
The otter plashed, an
The partridge drumm
To the sick wife and
,,vhat marvel that the
Too weak to bear its
strand by stran
The hand that grasps
Send me: he prayed, .
Nauhaught is very po
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SAVED FOR FUTURE SERVICE

" 'I,' said a voice;
in a silken purse,
handiwork.' He looked, and lo!
before him in a mat of frieze,
hat of a seafaring man,
hroad-shouldered, with no trace of
]\Iarveling, he dropped within the stranger's hand
The silken weh, and tUr1led to go his way.
But the man said; , A tithe at least is yours;
Take it in Gud's name as an honest man.'
And as the deacon's dusky fingers closed
Over the gold(,ll gift, . Yea, in God's name
[ take it, with a poor man's thanks,' he said.
So clown the stred that, like a river of sand,
Ran, white ill sllnshine, to the summer se
He sought his hO:l1e, singing and praising
And when his neighbors in their careless way
Spoke of the owner of the silken pnrse,
A \VenDeet skipper, known in every port
That the Cape opens in its sandy wall,
He answered, with a wise smile, to himself:
'r saw the fmgel where thev see a man.'''

"Then Nauhaught drew
Closer his belt of leather, dulling thus
The pain of hunger, and walked bravely back
To the brown fishing hamlet by the sea;
And pausing at the inn door, cheerily asked:
'Who

The base thought from him; 'Nauhaught, be a man!
Starve, if need be; but while yon live, look ont
From honest eyes on all men, nnashamed.' . . .
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'While not pertaining directly to mission service, an incident
in the life of George Washington may be included here with
no impropriety; for one cannot reali the story of \Nashington's
early days in the Indian wilds without feeling that Providence
overruled in his life to allow him to fulfil a destiny as founder
of the new RepUblic of the West. Certainly he was guided in
giving counsel and shaping affairs in such a way that from the
beginning the new country lifted toward all the world the
blazing torch of civil and religious
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'Washington himself felt
spared him through the expo
\Vars. In a letter to his broth
vVashington said of his esca
Braddock's defeat:
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been protected beyond all h
for I had four bullets throu
under me, yet escaped unhurt
companions on every side of
A comment on this perso
iound in the report of an I
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commanded so disastrously.
As Washington and a Dr
called the "Western country, th
tain living among his people o
the council fire the old chief t
when he led his forces against
ing in European formation in
mark for the Indian warrio
chief said:
" I am a chief, and ruler o
tends to the waters of the
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might see the young warrior
day when the white men's blo
forest that I first beheld this
and said, 'Mark yon tall and
the red-coat tribe. He hath
warriors fight as we do. Hi
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vain. A power mightier far t
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whom the Indian chief foun
that he must be shielded from
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" , As you came to Silinc10ng some years ago, and many
talked about you and your intentions, it came to me that you
would bring misfortune to our land. I waited a long time to
see if some one would not make you leave. But it seemed
that no one could bring this about.
I made a resolution to
Ii fe,
1
to the
One morn
ing as 1 laid my pipe yonder -I put p6is~:111 'in your
That is my guilt, and now 1 beg you to
me, and pray
to God for me, that He may cleanse away my sin in the blood
of Christ.'
" N ommensen was deeply touched by this revelation of the
fulfilment of the Saviour's promise and the mighty protection
of the Lord. As he expressed his thanks to God, the penitent
exclaimed further: 'Yes, in this have I myself experienced
God's protection over you. As you ate what in others would
have caused
, death, I believed in God's word and became a

Tms remarkable story of the East Indies is told in a
German book, "Einzelziige aus der Arbeit der Rheinischen
Mission."
about him a small
One evening a member of the group,
Nicodemus, came to him, saying that he had heavy guilt upon
his mind that would
him no rest. And what did he con
fess? That today also there was fulfilled to Christ's servants
what lIe had promised to the first disciples: "If they drink
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them." He then related the
following:

16: 17, 18.

{( 111My name shall they cast out devils;
they shall take up serpents,' and if they drink
any deadly thing, it shaU 110t hurt them." Mark

Under the Promise

tn .vLtsslOnary G. F. Jones,
begun to receiYe in
have learned how to drive
our Yillage!"
" How do you do it?"
.. It is tepo, tepo [pray
we called on the name of
turbing us."
They had learned the
feeling after divine protecti
of one youth's
nne of our Australian
" Here is a remarkable
Solomon Islands, named
a small rowing boat used
in order to visit a
lee shore. The night was
weather looked favorable,
But toward morning he wa
thoughts immediately flew
return. But after he had
journey, he said that lights
began to surround him, and

\ Vhile the Spiritualists
as the birth year of mode
paganism have known this
ages. In the religious syste
j::;m is the chief factor. O
is to wrestle against "wic
COllverts iust turnin{! from

DELIVERED

wrote in his dailv record. bo
yeil which hides' all the dan
me, what would one such de
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Warned by a dream against witchcraft and the witch doctors.
and repeatedly urged to search for the truth, a woman of the
South Sea Islands was prepared, with her husband, to accept
the message of light. It was on Raiatea, of the Society Group.
George L. Sterling reported the experience in the
A Hstralasiau Record:
"Recently, while examining some candidates for baptism,
I inquired regarding a sister's former acquaintance with sorcery
as practised by the natives of these islands, and her willingness
to give up all such practices. In reply I was told that she had
had some peculiar visitations, or 'visions,' in years gone by,
that had led native witch doctors to believe that she was in
touch with the spirit world, and they had advised her to enter
the tahttas, or cult of native doctors. She had not followed
their advice. owing to the opposition of her husband, who had
hecome disgusted with the pretensions of the witch doctors.
The husband of this sister related to me the following:
" , Years ago my wife had a "vision" in which she saw a
man standing before her and saying very plainly and distinctly,
., What are you and your companion doing? Why don't you
search for the truth?" Some months or years later she recog
nized the same person again in another" vision," who said this
time, "Why are you so long? \Vhy aren't you searching for
the truth? Time is short." She was not an Adventist at this
time, though she knew of them.
" 'Later on. and after the death of two famous witch
doctors. she saw a third "vision," in which appeared, standing
before her, the same personage she had seen twice before, and

WARNED AGAINST WITCHCRAFT

every hair of my head to leave me, and the hair of my body
to stand on end.' He was prevented from rowing. While held
pray
spellbound in this condition, he thought of prayer, and
ing to Jesus obtained deliverance. He said that as soon as he
began to pray, the manifestations ceased, and his physical power
returned.
" This young man had many similar experiences in the days
before he made a full surrender. He was also beset by more
temptations than any other young person in school. It is
significant that this same young man today is having wonderful
success as a worker."
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In this case the missionar
effects of poison, it is true, b
The worst enemies of the
South Pacific, were the renega
Mr. A. W. Murray, of the L
at Pango Pango, these de

THE POISON

For the love of souls and
missionary, Dahne, alone on
Guiana. South America, met
wild Arawak and Carib In
fevers. and fought the battle
His deliverance from a serpe
repeated from the early Mor
" One evening, not being
hammock, upon entering the d
serpent descending upon me fr
scuffle, the creature stung or
head, and pursuing me very c
r01lnd my head and neck.
" Supposing that this woul
this life, I, for the satisfactio
of my death with chalk upon
me,' lest they should charge th
a sudden that promise of our
pressed upon my mind, ' They
it shall not harm them,' and sei
I tore it loose and flung it ou
rest in the peace of God."

WRESTLING

the two witch doctors recentl
woman who spoke for them, a
tell you not to follow their pro
have nothing to do with it." ,
"We said to him, '\Ve
as those. If your wi fe follo
surely find the kingdom of G
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mission. In his "Forty Years in Polynesia," l\[r. Murray
says:
" We had no human means of protection or defense. Our
home was open, and we and all we had were entirely at their
we used to lie down, feeling that
mercy, Night after
there was nothing
them from putting us all out of
the wav but the dread of the natives and the hand of God.
we were safe: an
" Amidst all our
an unseen hand was our
of our enemies against us were
taken in their own snare.
of it at the time, but we found Ollt
our fears had been but too well foundel!' A
and well-nigh carried into
was
us all off
soon after our settlement on the
"The opportunity was to be embraced when the teakettle
was on the fire. Cooking, boiling water, etc., are done in open
sheds on the islands. The time fixed for carrying the plan into
effect was service afternoon. The lad who attended to the
bfJiling of the water was accustomed to fill the kettle and put
it upon the fire before
to the service. Hence there was
afforded just the opportunity which our enemies sought.
"vVe had all gone to the service, and there was no human
eye to watch their movements. The appointed afternoon hap
pened to be windy, and while the man who had undertaken to
carry the plot into effect was in the act of doing the deed, an
other, who had been smitten with remorse, struck his arm, and
scattered the poison; they had no means of obtaining more, and
so the attempt failed."
Years later the missionary learned that this failure of the
plot was the means of scattering the hostile party. He con
cludes:
" Looking at the thing apart from man, we mark with devout
gratitude the hand of God in the whole affair. He had work
for us to do, and He kept us in safety while destruction hovered
over us; and by means of the attempt to cut us off, He wrol'rrht
for us a
and most unexpected deliverance. It led to
and scattering of the party. They no doubt felt
laid themselves open to be dealt with as murder
man-of-war might drop into the harbor any clav. and
could no Ione'er trust one another."
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Gathering the Crude Opium From the Plant

a voice demanding admittance. The bolt was thrust from the
lock, the bar drawn, and the form of the Tseh-cheo Lao-ie
showed big in the doorway.
'" Up, up! ' he said, 'up and be doing! Now's your time.
These foreign devils are under your hand and in your power,
and you must put them to death. Do it in any way you choose;
but do it you must, and do it now. Kill them at once, and don't
be afraid. Poison them with opium, if you will; and to prevent
trouble, stupefy them first by burning such and such a narcotic.
Do as I counsel you, and never fear.'
" And with that he passed out into the darkness. The burden
of this terrible communication was interpreted to me by Miss
Gates in the whispered words:

F. A.Allum

five men lying or sitting in different postures about the room;
but it was not sufficient to reveal the expression of their faces.
Presently, however, the silence was broken, and out of the
semidarkness came the words:
" 'They have been praying to their God to deliver them.
Ai-ia! deliver them indeed! too late for that now. What is
the use of praying when everything is fixed?) . . .
" It must haye been shortly after midnight, as nearly as we
could judge, when a stealthy knock was heard at the door. and
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" 'The end has come.
kill us now.'
" Without giving the jail
had understood what had pa
God, and set a watch agains
once more secured, and a sh
the men lay down as before
all appearance, asleep.
"Time went on, and we
was intended. Miss Gates
ture toward the back of the
yellow glimmer of the opiu
my wife and children were
I swept the fan above them.
" At length one of the m
preparing some stuff in a ve
to it, and returned to his pla
"Why did my arm move
powering sense of wearines
stood up on the k'ang, to rou
must be kept going in such
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battle, I felt, was against m
held my eyes; I swayed to a
I strove in vain to shake
The movement of the arm a
chanical; then spasmodic; an
k'ang, and I helplessly after
whether they killed us or not.
I passed into unconsciousnes
" The noxious fumes of t
work entirely to the satisfac
utter stillness that pervaded
stration; and leaving his re
across to scrutinize his victiri1
Volhat was his amazement to
Gates' face. that she was w
the' kuei tSI ' at least the nar
movement, designed to let h
to all that was going on. so t
blurt out a disconcerted' Ai-i
to his plank and his pipe.
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Reporting from Korea,
i\1issionary C. L. Butter
field described a case of
deliverance from spmt
possession, so closely par
allel with one of the New
Kora, a Korean Girl
Testament incidents that
Who attends a Seventh-day Adventist
mission school
it may well be recited here.
A man whose wi fe was thus afflicted was advised by h:s
friends to 'go to the Christians for help. He brought the
poor woman to a Korean Seventh-day Adventist church, tel
miles from his home, and the believers prayed for the wOO1:m's
deliverance.

DELIVERED FROM DEMONS

patience of Christ, our dear sister continued the lonely vigil of
self-denying lo\'e and unceasing prayer, to which undoubtedly
we owed the preservation of our lives."
Seeing that the poison drug fumes had no power over one
of the foreigners, the plotters of death became afraid. In the
morning the keepers de
cieled to report to the
officials: "These people
have been praying to
Shang-ti Ie-bo-hua
hovah God], and we could
do nothing against their
prayers."
The frustration of the
poison plot a verted the
death stroke, and soon a
way of deliverance came
and the missionary party
pushed on toward Hankow
<lnd safety.
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Every missionary of any e
llevil possession is a very real
of idols and spirit worship.
told by Superintendent \V. C.
:, I ission :
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had been possessed with a devil
a gambler, and one night went t
ielol5. hoping that they would
number in the lottery. \\Then
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"\Vhen they read the Bible
jJ\}"sible outcry against the Book.
of the Bible before, she now
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other book held in her presence
" Erelong, as these simple be
a change began to take place. S
five demons. \Vhen prayer was
they at last replied, '\\There wil
" The Korean leader replied,
He sent the evil spirits into the s
\vish.'
"But that was not what th
allov\'ed to enter into some oth
~a111e woman after a time. Th
and continued to rea
and plead with God that the
At last the evil spirits cou
leaye in three days,' they said.
of the poor victim; 'and we wil
the mountains.' Still the Christ
for the woman's deliverance.
" On the third day the woma
and contortions. She rolled an
f or some time. Then, as the
~at up calm and in her right mi
left her. From that time she
whom she gave her heart, than
wonderful deliverance from the
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sessed with a devil. This devil would tell her not to go out to
work, not to eat, and many other things.
" It was soon known that she was possessed of an evil spirit,
and her husband sold all his property and used the proceeds in
an effort to have her cured. First he inquired of the idols, and
paid the priests large sums to exorcise the devil, but this was
of no avail. Finally he went to the pastors of one of the
missions in the city, and inquired if they could help his wife,
but they said that they had several in their own church who were
thus possessed, and that they could do nothing for her,
"He was starting for home, thoroughly discouraged, when
he met a man who asked him why he did not apply to the
preacher at the Sabbath mission. 'Those people have great
power with God,' said the man, 'and it may be that they can
help you.' So as a last resort he came and requested that our
worker visit them. Sabbath afternoon the preacher and several
of the more zealous of the brethren and sisters went to the
man's house.
'" Can you do anything for my wife?' asked the man.
'" No,' answered the worker, 'God will not hear our
prayers.'
" 'Why not?' was the startled inquiry,
" 'Because you have all these idols and ancestral tablets
standing here. These things belong to the devil, and as long
as they are here. the evil spirits will be sure to come back.
even if driven out. You must first burn these things if you
expect your wife to be healed.'
"By that time there was a crowd of villagers standing
around, and they raised a vigorous protest against the man's
burning his idols, telling him not to let the exponent of the
foreign religion deceive him. But our worker was firm that the
idols must be burned before he would pray, and the man
finally took them out and burned them, while the crowd still
protested that the woman was incurable and that he was being
deceived.
"When the idols had been destroyed, the little band of
believers knelt around the woman and prayed for her, weeping
and confessing their own sins as well as those of the woman.
The woman herself all the time called out in a loud voice to
the idols. \¥hen they sang a hymn, she chanted an incantation
to the idols, trying, apparently, to drown their voices with her
own. That day the devil was not driven out, but they returned
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the next day, and prayed and
invoked the evil spirits, but in
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departed, and the woman was o
"The man had promised th
if his wi fe was healed, so they
at the Sabbath services; but on
man suggested that they stay at
had better go, but he said it
for one time, and so they stayed
"That very day the evil spiri
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which often

An Australian missionary, Miss Bessie Dowell, returned
from China, reported in the Australasian Record the following
experience in one of our missions, she herself
acquainted
with the circumstances:
" A company of believers, consisting of a Chinese evangelist
and his wi fe, a Bible woman, and several members of the young
society, went into the country to hold a gospel meeting.
the service was in progress in a puhlic thoroughfare, the
workers were
' Can your God heal a demoniac?' The
inquirers were assured that the true God has power to cast out
demons. They then led forth a wild-looking man, bound with
chains about the wrists and ankles. This man, who had been
demon-possessed for many years, was a terror to the communi
around him. He had tried in various ways to destroy his own
life and others' lives.
"As soon as he came into the presence of our workers,
be cried out, 'Can you heal me?'
" They said, ' If you believe in Jesus, you can be healed.'
"They then told him how Jesus, when He was on earth, had
healed the sick and cast out demons.
" , \Vhat must I do?' he asked.
" 'You must believe in Jesus, worship Him, and p:'ay to
Him.'
" , How do you do it?' he then questioned.
" In reply to this, the workers taught him a short prayer
consisting of two or three sentences. The poor sufferer then
knelt down, and while he repeated this prayer, those present
prayed for him.
"The man was immediately healed. Some of those who
prayed for him visited him three days later, and he came out
to greet them' clothed, and in his right mind.' His countenance
was changed. The chains were gone.
"This wonderful miracle of healing stirred up a great
interest among the people of the little village where he dwells."

A DEMONIAC SET FREE

" The natives have a very simple faith in
puts even the missionaries to shame."
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Ordained Ministers of South Africa
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passed within less than twenty yards of me; there was not an
intervening bush or branch to hide me from them, my whole
appearance and color so very distinguishable from that of any
native; and yet group after group passed by without ever a
soul turning out of his way to ask who I was!
" Surely that Jehovah to whom Elisha prayed, ' Smite this
people, I pray thee, with blindness,' was not far from me that
day! If ever any creature of His hand was covered with His
shield - hid in His pavilion
I was! "
Now they got out of the Kafir area. Nearing Gwali, where
there was safety, Totaue, the Kafir guide, told him twenty
English had been killed while he was fleeine-. Brown concludes
his narrative of escape:

Thekerani Camp-Meeting, Nyasaland, Africa

Then the mob became divided, some for killing, some for
In the confusion of strife among
Brown
got away. Exhausted with his journeying, he and his Kafir
sat down on a rock bv the river Keiskamma. War
were passing. His story goes on:
"There I sat
that lar£"e block of stone,
to
those bands of
e\'ery eye; the
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A man
had beco
1)rotestant
and his
termined to take their lives. T
Frank Bond, told how th
"\Ve were not aware of his
leader of our colporteurs and I
train. We were accompanied
evangelist. We got into the t
good-by. Just as the train was
window and saw the man, of wh
ing near the train. I said good-b
a furious and intent look in the
moving, and we passed from si
" Shortly after the train mov
gelist, who remained behind. A
that he had come to the station
all our lives. He was ar

FELT THAT HIS E

An Armenian Christian tell
that rendered fierce men powerl
The young woman, one of our m
others in a room offered by a
during the war. Her letter re
" The room we occupied was
thanked God for this kindness
after our arrival, we were one
Turks. They meant to carry
tried to defend me by quickly bl
badly beaten by the gendarmes.
a corner, and was hiding beneat
the room was small an
seemed held back, and coul
\\'e felt that God did it. So a
livered."

" COULD NOT

"Totaue looked me 111
Tixo
this
me that
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Orelers hael gone out in the city of Damascus. at one stage
of the war, that Armenian Christians were to leaYl~. Evangelist
an Adventist worker, who with his wife had found refuge
there from persecution, says.
H Of course, according to the orders. we also were
to move on. From time tn tillle officers were
houses alollg onr street. puttill,c;' dowll the !lames and
the Armenians away. it was winter; ~now was ()n tile
" At least twenty-five times these searchillg parties came to
our street. 'Ve often watched them front' our house. hut not
even once in all those visits did thel' come to tiS or to our house.
were searching on hoth sides of tiS, but somehow they
never came to us. It seemed to us that it was a miracle. In
this condition we lived on two years ill that
In telling this story at a general meeting in Constantinople.
one of the visitors present asked E,-angelist B. how he accounted
for the fact that with all these many visits and with the author
ities knowing that he was there, the searchers never
to his
but searched to the right and to the left.
"'VeIl," replied the evangelist, "you remember how the
Lord held the eyes of the men of Syria in the time of
so that they could not see; that is the only way I can account
for the fact that the searchers did not find us in Damasctls."

WERE THE SOLDIER'S EYES HELD?

, 1 liid 110t see them; though he was watching all the time.
.\5 the three of us bali come together to the train, it was im
possible for him to understand how he, standing by the side of
the yery car we had entered, could h,l\-e missed seeing us. He
felt that Gael had intervened, anel this conviction cooled the
anger of his mind.
" Later I met the man and had conversation with him. He
told me again of his former feelings and of his purpose. He
could not imagine how it was he had not seen us. He himsel f
believed the Lorel had mercifullv hindered and restrained
and he had thoroughly repented" of bis anger against us.
H Considering the circnmstances. we could not hut be con
I-inced that God had miraculouslv interyened to deliyer us from
his hand. We could have 110 d(mbt of it."

2:;N
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riences of his student days are
as Dr. J. Nussbaum combine
with an earnest and fruitful
winning many souls to Christ
Years ago, while still a st
me in France his experience o
two crises only will I teIl,hidden so providentially
tra
lIotes as follows:
During his course in Mon
that the oral part was on the
not be otherwise; said they w
that. if need
our hrother

A Panoram

X ot alone in meeting host
we sec an overruling Providenc
Here is the story of God's care
university, beset at many a p
ments that were in conflict wit
ITe saw things changed in ans
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one should know he was taking an examin ation on that
But it was explain ed to him that no arrange ment could make
it right to break the Sabbat h.
That Sabbat h the father and son prayed earnest ly that God's
will might be done; for it seemed the end of the course had
come. On the next Thursd ay, however, our brother was called
to the faculty room, and found several univers ity profess ors
there, as the dean explained, to give him his examination. Such
a thing had never before been known, some said; but our
brother thanked God for His graciou s interve ntion.
Later on, in Toulou se, where the course was continu ed, his
class was require d to report every mornin g at a hospital clinic.
No exempt ion for the Sabbat h could be secured. Our brother
was faithfu lly at his post every day - on the Sabbat h with the
believers worship ing God, on the other
at the clinic.
Again it seemed the way was closed, for three absent marks
the period meant failure to pass. At the end of the
time, however, Vr. Nussba um found that by some unacco unt
able error his name had been omitted from the list, so that he
had no record marked against him. No one had noticed the
omission the whole year through . It was as if the registra r's
eyes had been held. And as the error was on the part of the
authori ties, his attenda nce was credite d at full value. Then
came a competitive five days' e..xami nation, - none of which
fell upon the Sabba th,- in which our brother was successful,
gaining a position in which thereaf ter no attenda nce on the
Sabbat h was require d.
It was a simple story, but it had meant at each crisis the
laying down at the Lord's feet of the whole life's purpos e; for
he had determ ined, to begin with, that he could never allow any
pressur e to lead him to yield the slightes t in giving obedience
to God. And it is this uncomp romisin g determ ination to stand
by God and by His truth, come what may, that gives the Lord
His opportu nity to open ways where there are no ways.
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ALL THE POWER

THAT is what an Arab
in the land of Moab. Of mi
faced by the travele r and explo!'
Among the Arabs: "
"The life of a pioneer, w
must of necessity be one full
The difference between the t
plorer, scientist, or hunter ge
arms or foregained knowledge
him through , while the missio
solely on God for protection
~tances. A man in possession o
to put his trust in them whe
his faith in God: and to spill
mean lifelong enmity ."
The mission ary then tells
him that "there is a
lTe had frustrat ed a young brig
and to extort money from hi
he fore others that he would ta
time he met him out alone. O
riding O\'er the plain, when th
The mission ary says:
" He was armed with his l
me, pulled from his side a revo
ing and saying, 'God has given
kill you and throw your body i
where you are or what has bec
"I replied, 'If no one else
punish you.'

H

(( No "lveapon that is f
prosper.)) Isaiah 54: 1

Useless

" At once he
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the arm
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weapon

.\ young Indian of the Port Simpson region of the North
west, where the gospel light was spreading, felt called to go
in rather primitive conditions, and known
llperstitious violence against Christian teaching.
'were dominated by their medicine men.
The Indian made his way to their country, a
journey. In a series of articles on "Gospel \York for the
Tndians of the ~ orthwest," in the Y ontll' s I nstntctor, Elizabeth
J. Roberts some years ago told of the young Indian's reception:
.. Seeking (Jut the chief. the medicine man demanded that the
~tral1ge Indian's teachi1lg he stupped at once, and insisted that
the hest way to do this was to kill him. The chief, having a
superstitiot1s fear oi the medicine man's power, went to his tent,
secured his loaded \Yinchestcr rifle. walked to within about
sixty feet of where Hemy Pierce stood preaching, and took
careiul aim at him.
" TL
in telling about it afterward. said he fully expected
but determine(! not to panse in giving his message
chief jJulled the
. hut the rifle missed fire,
without llau:-;e or a
of
continued hi"
in another shell. the chief a
hut a~aill then'
second time took aim and prc!'sed the
was the same strange result of a misfire.
" By this time every eye was turned towanl the chief, who
was plainly nervous and worried. \Vith desperate haste he
threw a third shell into the firing chamber of his rifle, took
card 111 aim, a1ld pulled the trigger; but. as before, there wa~
no report from the weap()n. \Vith a look of terror on his face,

THE INDIAN CHIEF'S GUN

" 'I never met a man like vou; had you been one of our
would even now be (lead. vVh~ !:lrp "')11 .",t ., ~ ....,;,l"
trust in God to protect me from
that is why you could do nothing.'
" , No,' he said, ' when you said, "God will know," all the
power went from me.'
H He then asked me where I was going, and on being told,
:-laid he would return with me and see that no harm came to me,"
The enemy had been turned into a friend and protector.

and
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" As they steadily pressed f
to he thrown at them.
one most dexterous warri

The New Hebrides Islands
the scene of many a special p
G. Paton tells how, aft
on the coast of Aniwa. a Ch
tribesmen into the interior to t
inland chief with a war party
'" \Ye come to vou witho
to tell you about Tesus.

A WAR PAR

the rifle from his
his shack.
"The Indians had been lo
ment, first at their chief. and t
and tall at the foot 0 i the gre
as if nothill!! 1l1ltlsual
the cr
him. and in mallY ways showe
(l\'(~r what they had s('en and
" Presentlv the chief, ventu
edge of the crowd. Ilenry saw
tended his hand. and said. ' Chi
"The chiei, taking the e
medicine man had made him d
" '\;Vhy did you droJl Y011
next question.
" \Vith an uneasy look O\'e
unseen
the chief repli
T go into mountain, I see bear.
shot kill 'im e'uer:v time. I try
J
snap, snap, snap.'
" As a result of this incide
one bearing a charmed life went
and he was welcomed and liste
knew that this remarkable exp
111e11t of that precious promise
the l,orel encampeth round abo
li \'creth them.'''

USELESS
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In 1922 bandits had taken captive Messrs. Lundeen and
Ledyard of Honan, missionaries of two societies. Mr. Ledyard
tells of a gun that failed when pointed at him, but which proved

THE GUN THAT FAILED ONCE

killed YOll. But now we come, not to fight, but to tell you about
.J esus. He has changed our dark hearts. He asks you now to
lay down all these your other weapons of war, and to hear what
we can tell you about the love of Goel. our
Father, the
only living God.'
"The heathen were perfectly overawed. They manifestly
looked upon these Christians as protected by some Invisible
One! They listened for the first time to the story of the gospel
and of the cross. We lived to see that chief and all his tribe
sitting in the school of Christ."

Tried Native Workers of the New Hebrides

ceived with their bare hands, striking them and turning them
aside in an incredible manner. The heathen, apparently thun
der-struck at these men thus approaching them without weapons
of war, and not evcn flinging back their own spears which they
had turned aside, desisted from mere surprise, after having
thrown what the old chief called 'a shower of spears.' Our
Christian chief called out:
" 'Jehovah thus protects us. He has given us all your
spears! Once we would have thrown them back at you and
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In the early missio11 days
an attack that fail

THE BAF

a <1eaaIY weapon the next mo
story is told in Anton Lunde
His deliverance, he says, cam
the larger party. His mule w
up. A lone bandit was set to
behind. Night came, it was
a hut to get warm. Mr. Le
" It was indeed by the Lo
had we gone on, we would
armed men hiding behind a
waiting to shoot us down,
hope for me.
"Barely had we entered
young fellow came in and w
who instantlv rose and went
outside the door, he was im
held till the armed men came
" Seeing these wild-lookin
raged. I attempted to run, b
at my head. The trigger was
the cartridge was a misfit an
, Don't shoot! He is a mis
attention to the guard. A m
fire at me shot my guard."
In the confusion Mr. Le
then fell into the hands of a
and striking him while discu
" A cry went up, ' The br
are returning!' (Really it
from chasing those two band
emptied. Every man fled f
The temple keeper hid
Chinese, hearing a foreigner
him. assuring the vilIagers
the bandit raid.
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native

Society.

H

"The Christian party refused; they knew what the Issue
would be i [ they yielded. They still beat the drum as
to call the people to
One night the heathen party camc. stole the drUlll from
t he side of the teachers' house, and threw it away in the bush.
The Christian party quietly sought inr it, all(l hl:oug'ht it back.
This was repeated.
., Then the heathen party declared war. The day came;
the Christian party armed too, and were all engaged in ~mited
prayer when the shout for battle burst upon them. They started
to their feet, and were presently fare to face with their
~a \-age enemies.

A. Typical Scene in the Samoan Islands

Polynesia," George Turner. of the London
tells the story as follows:
"The heathen party forhade the
wooden drum, the common substitute for a
said it made the god s angry.
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man [rom the heathen portio
had not united with the missi
killed the man who killed the
with all their relatives, and se
t he Big Nambus to look at
these men, and they declared
"One morning at daybre
dow11 to his pasture, 'which
from him a nat
at him. with the w
.\Iaster, you listen to me.
\ \'e fight not you, but your b
., Brother Smith turned to
"tep" when there was the crac

Onc tribe of savages on
J febrides. had become friendl
held to the bush custom of
Superintendent C. H.
\'entist missio11. tells how he
revealed at a crisis in the tri
dently being impressed that
Iere is Superilltendent Park

WHY THE CARTRIDG

were poised. but not one was t
., It was the same with the
wuuld not go off, and not a ma
The people felt confounded.
" The teachers were at han
all
sat down, were ast
shutting the mouths of their
and spears useless: had a frie
peace with each other, and dis
" It was a complete vict
Day after day the te.c'1chers had
and soon there were none left i
1111influential obstinates."

in the pan, but not a gun would
but not a man had courage to

" Guns were presented. tri
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"Exhausted through watching day and night, our native
people requested that we should remove them to some other
island, where their enemies could not reach them. Missionary
Smith and I talked the matter over on our knees before God,
and we were both agreed that this could not be done without
destruction to all of our work along the Malekulan coast.
"In this light we put the matter before our poor people.
They acknowledged it was so, but it was hard for them to make
the supreme sacrifice. Then the faith of Brother and Sister
Smith rose to the occasion, and they said, 'We will stay, though
not another soul stays with us.' This was the turning-point
for victory, and demonstrates the truthfulness of 1 John 5: 4 :
, This is the victorv that over cometh the world, even our faith.'
"The next day' was Sabbath. and the Lord gave a wonderful
meeting. After Missionary Smith had spoken on faith, the
Lord's Spirit took possession of the meeting. Harry, who har!
been so badly wounded at the first, got up and said quietly,
'I am now ready to be a martyr for my Lord and Saviour
Jestls Christ.'
"Manoa, his brother. rose and said, 'Harry has given in
my testimony, for I will never leave this place alive.' The
waters of the great deep were broken up, and all were weeping
like children.
" At this juncture something took place. Dark forms glided
back and forth before the door, and it seemed to Brother and

GOD'S WONDERFUL PROVIDENCE

followed by a crash of musketry. Missionary Smith hastened
to the top, and there in the path lay the chief of the town shot
dead.
"Our villagers all rushed out with their rifles, and aimed
at the fleeing forms of their enemies. But something happened;
not one of those rifles went off. Once again they tried, with
the same reslllt. They were astonished beyond measure, and
said they had never had that experience before. They couM
not understand it, but a few days later they did. Waiting below
the cliff were over two hundred Big Nambus men. If one of
their attacking party had been killed or wounded, they woulJ
have rushed the town and blotted it out of existence. and no
doubt in their rage they would have killed both Brother and
Sister Smith. 'Whose hand kept those cartridges from explod
ing? There is only one answer, God.
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Sister Smith that the supreme sac
hut instead it was a large bush
before the trouble began, about
uniting with the mission. They
ate between our people and the T
who had been causing all the trou
"'While they were talking,
people came; and, stranger than
men came and manifested a ve
Missionary Smith that the way
visit their chief, and that he nee
for the chief would like to see
him a bodyguard up and back.
"They said also, 'We have
and we want it to stay.' In a s
were adjusted, and a friendly s
"Brethren, how true these
am with thee: be not dismayed
strengthen thee; yea, I will help t
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man COllYert who had fallen s

,\ miso;ionan' in tIl(' far so
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FROM all about, in one dist
WOlllen came to a convert's pl
that God had blessed with frui
" An olel man found the li
Ilindu for fifty years. He
though his degree of enlight
wonderfully great. He had
,'oice of tbe living God; and he
f1 e obeyed God, and the Lord
" In' his Christian experienc
with his substance.' He hear
Ilis people anciently, that one
Lord's. holy unto His service.
return to Cod the tithe of all t
" He had a gf(we of cocoa
lie went through them, markin
\\'hen this was done, he found
npon one tree that was barren.
marking, and he had not notic
the marks. What should he d
to the Lord any offering with
"Realizing the integrity of
1I\,(,r the matter, he fell upon hi
tree. and prayed to God. '0
kllnw('st that I did not choose
renness.'
"That year the tree bore
about eame to see the tree th
it was dedicated to the living
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y(? first the
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It was in the Telugu country of South India. A mission
chapel was to be built by Missionary T. R. Flaiz, and a Hindu
contractor had the job of burning the bricks. As a condition
of the contract, he was not to stoke the fires on the Sabbath day.
There came a time, however, when he declared he must con
tinue feeding the fires into the hours of the Sabbath. This is
the narrative of experience, as reported by Superintendent G. G.
Lowry, of the South India Union Mission:
" \Vhen the contractor was asked how long the kiln would
have to be fired before the furnaces could be closed and sealed
up, he replied that usually they had to be fired from twelve to
eighteen hours before the furnaces were finally sealed.

THE BRICKKILN THAT SURPRISED A CONTRACTOR

in his discouragement to give up his Christian faith and
Sabbath worship, feeling that he must go out and work full
seven days every week in order to live.
The man's little boy, attending the mission school, begged
his father not to give up. "Come," he said, "come to the
meeting once more, father, and I will ask them to pray God
to help you. Father, do come! "
Led by the boy's pleading faith, the father went to the
Sabbath meeting. There he told of his debts and discourage
ment and temptation. His fellow believers encouraged him
and prayed for him, and anew he took his stand to be true to
';od. Prayer for financial blessing was offered for the man.
fhe missionary told bow the fisherman came out:
" That evening,
out fishing, he was impressed to go
in a direction opposite to
fellow fishermen. He himself was
aware that it was not ordinarily a good place, and also others
told him not to go that way. But he heeded no one and went,
following some 1l1ward guidance. It was not long before he
had a load of fish worth a very large sum in Chinese wage.
" Some nights later, again going out in the evening, he had
a draught of fishes yet larger, while all the rest of the men, who
caught nothing, were greatly astonished. He paid all his debts,
and bought for his boy, who is with us learning weaving, some
new shoes and clothing. His joy as well as ours is great."
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out,
all our
on th
on this foolish way of prematu
will leave the job and go home.'
as he pleased about going ho
closed before the Sabbath. He
" As soon as he was gone,
set to work as hard as they could
all the fuel that the furnaces w
up. They sealed the last furn
around the pile of burn
doeth all
well, to ble
to see to it that
bricks wer
could build their church. and thu
to bed that night, and left the k

Brick Laye

" It was pointed out to hi
hours until the Sabbath was to
all work must cease. The fore
help that, the fires had already
kept going until all the wood
naces were closed, even thoug
Sabbath to do it.
"Be was then told that th
dosed before the hours of the
pened. The foreman said, , If
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nne night in the East Bengal delta country , among the
built along the canals and riYers, an evangelist receiyed
an impression that he must go to a certain village and to a
certain little home. He knew not why, but he learned later
why Gou had sent him that night with a message of comfor t
to one of His children. This is the story told by Pastor
Cormack, of Southe rn Asia, while attendi ng a conven tion ill
Americ a:
"One poor man in East Bengal sent word to one of our
.;chools, ' I want to pay to the Lord a tenth of all He gh'es n1<'.
but I do not know how to reckon it, Will you send one of tht;
boys down to figure it out for me?' So Evange list Mooke rjee
sent a schoolboy down, and he reckoned up what that man's
tithe was, and it amount ed to ten rupees (about three dollars )
for the whole year. He said, 'I will pay that.'
"A good while afterwa rd Pastor Mooke rjee had an im
one night that he must get in his boat and go to a
certain village and visit a certain hut, How do such impressions
come? \,yell, God, who moves in a mysteri ous way, has a divine
system of wireless telegraphy. Evange list Mooke rjee tied up

A MISSION OF COMFOR T

" N ext day they fonnd that instead of the fires going out,
as all the unbelievers had vrcdicted, the whole kiln from one
end to the other was alive and roaring with tire. And it kept
burning until the bricks were perfect ly burned .
"The old forema n, hearing ahont this, came back to see if
the bricks were properl y burned . Upon examin ing them, he
found them perfect ly sound, and noticed also Jhat by pre
mature ly closing up the furnace s, nearly half of the wood
provide d for the burning of the brick had been saved. This
put a new idea into his head, and thinkin g to profit by this
experience, he went and took another contrac t for brick-m aking
for considet"ably less than the usual price, hoping to save on the
wood as our people had done, But instead of having a similar
experience, his fires went out soon after the fnrnace s wen'
sealed, his bricks were spoiled, and he lost heavily.
" Not only our own people hut all the Hindus round about
are convinced that the living God is differen t from other
and reallv doe, 1hin£'s that show He is the true God."
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rude bed, waiting for death. T
and when she saw the visitor,
corner of her shawl untied a
six rupees. With her breath
she said, ' We have always pai
they paid ten rupees every year
10 reckon the amoun t exactly .
this year, and we have been kee
ness my husban d has spent fou
are so sorry. I am so sorry th
rtlpees. And after I am gone
will make up this year's ten r

A Little Native Home in the

his boat at the village, and went
the wife of this poor man lying
husban d said, ' My wife is uncon
she said, " If only I could just o
me. I should die happy. " \\Tho
"Broth er Mooke rjee told hi
there, and the wife seemed to
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" BLESS THIS HARVEST! "

" He decided that it would be a sin to make such a sacrifice,
so he asked his landlorcl to excuse him from performing this
ceremony, and told him the reason.

A tenant farmer in
South India was con
verted. One of the things required of him by the owner of
the land was that, according to custom, a fowl should be slain
for Krishna at a certain season in order to insure a bounti
ful harvest. Missionary Lowry wrote of the convert's ex
perience:

E. D. Thomas and His Family
Superintendent of the Tamil Mission.
South IndIa

" It was cold, as it can be at certain times in the year in that
country. The man was almost naked, and his wife was very
poorly covered and thinly clad. He was sitting at a fire that
had gone out because
had no fuel, and was nursing a little
child that was shivering; yet they would not break further into
the Lord's tenth.
" I think that God can
take six rupees and breathe
upon them a blessing that
will make them go farther
than thousands of dollars
upon which we sometimes
place our dependence,"
\Vho does not know
that impression was
wi relessed to the evan
gelist that night? Surely
it was because a poor
woman, a conscientious
steward of God, doing
business for Heaven, was
longing in her dying hours
to have the joy of dis
just one more
sacred trust before passing
into eternity.
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From missionary reports f
come two very similar
two simple believers who" pr
In l'.blachi:
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Me now herewith, saith the Lo
the windows of hem'en, . . .
for your sakes."
Tn South India a Telugu
llY the missionary who heard i
" Samson had been very fa
thing, whether much or little.
just ready to be harvested. T
hending over with the weight
time a heavy wind and rain sto
dnWll and destroyed the rice
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"The landlord was impati
he would not run the risk of
because he did not wish to ma
do not make the offering, then
" Poor Paul did not know
him to face the prospect of lea
to farm, and yet he felt t
" The time finally came for
hrought his chicken along an
He was told to take the chicke
and around over his head ancl
hless this crop and give a boun
and swung it around his head,
Krishna.' he said, '0 shree J
a bonnti fttl harvest.'
The landlord was displea
away if the crop in any way fa
the simple prayer of this hum
the land had ever produced. S
hand is not shortened. that it ca
that it cannot he:tr: but that H
of him who calls upon Him in
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" 'But I am a poor man,' the fisherman said; 'how can
1 go?'
" He earned about 20 or at best 25 cents a day by
fish. He and his familv had to live on this amount.
'" I cannot go,' he rel)cated, 'my wife has no proper clothing
for the meeting; nnd seldom have we two days of food supply
ahead. How can I get money enough to buy food for the four
or fi \'e ria vs of the meeting? '

He wns a fisherman in the delta of the Ganges. An Indian
evangelist had told him of a coming conference, and urged him
to go. The story is told by Evangelist Mookerjee, superintend
ent of our East Bengal Mission:

THE BENGAL FISHERMAN

How a family in the Philippines found protection in the
promises is told in another report, based on the story the wife
and mother told at a mission meeting:
" The Philippines for two or three years had been infested
with locusts. and they were thick in the neighborhood of this
woman's cornfield. The fields of neighbors were being de
voured. This field was six or eight miles up in the mountains.
and one day the woman anxiously made a visit to the place.
fearing that all would be devoured. They were tithe payers.
however, and had read where God says, ' Prove Me; , and that
if we do pay our tithe, He will rebuke the devourer for our sakes.
These promises they had pleaded in their prayers. To the be
lieving woman's great delight and, she confessed, to her surprise,
she found that the locusts had parted when they came to her
fIeld, and had gone on both sides. The field remained untouched
until the crop matured."

around Samson, and whose fields adjoined his, but not a stalk
of his rice was blown down nor a grain of it lost. His field
was left standing absolutely unmolested by the storm, a very
striking testimony to the heathen of the faithfulness of the
Christians' God in protecting those who are faithful to Him.
"The faith of Samson and our other Telugu brethren has
been greatly strengthened by this experience. And those around
who know not the true God have been led to say, ' VVhat manner
of thing is this? \Ve have never seen things done after this
fashion before.'''
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darkness for some time. As soon as she was able to travel
through the debris and ruin left by the eruption over the moun
tain side, this aged Christian's first thought was to bring in her
tithe, sacredly laid up for the work of God.
" As I listened to this story," said the visitor, " the words of
the psalmist came to my mind: ' He that dwelleth in the secret
place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty: also the promise. 'Bl'ing ye all the tithes into the
storehouse, . . . and I will rehuke the devourer for your
sakes.' "

Volcano. Mt. Bromo, java

"On being questioned as to her escape amidst the
she told how the burning lava poured down the slopes of the
mountain, destroying villages and hundreds of Jives. As the
flood of fiery lava came to the top of l~er l?ampung the lava
stream suddenly divided, and passed on either side, leaving her
village and its people unharmed. though they were in utter
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bare acres on one side of the wire fence, and the full waving
heads of strong, healthy oats on the other, were an overwhelm
ing evidence of the reality of God and of His fidelity to His
promises."
As we talked of the experience, our brother, whose heart was
\'ery tender at the thought of it. told liS how he stood by his
frm'e. watching.
I got down by the fence alone," he said,
"and prayed the Lord to help me." He was new in this way
amI in religious experience, having but just begun to yield
obedience to the Lord's truth. He knew the Lord had delivered
him, he said. But because of his indebtedness in getting started,
he had not as yet begun to pay the Lord's tithe. So it went until
the next year's crops were well grown. Then again the insect
grubs appeared in the fields. He got a neighbor, one of our
brethren, to go quickly down to get poison with which to fight
the grubs and to save as much of his crop as possible.
"I determined then and there," he said, "that henceforth
would give to the Lord the tithe, whate\'er came."
He felt that God had blessed him the year before in a
maryelous way, rebuking the devourer, and that he had not
kept faith with God. .\ new and deeper experience came to
him as he facer! what seemed inevitable disaster, The neighbor
came with the poisoll. and went out into the fields to begin the
fight. Soon. however. he came back to the house, saying;
" You don't need to put the poison out. The caterpillars
are climbing down the stalks and leaving the field."
And so it actually was. 'Ve saw brethren at the general
meeting who testified that of a truth the caterpillars forsook
the place, leaving the waving fields as a testimony to the
delivering hand of God.
As the troubles of the world increase and the curse devours
the earth, we cannot expect to carryall the material things
through to the finishing of the work. 'Ve must, like Habakkuk.
rejoice even if the fields and herds should fail. But ever and
anon the Lord's dealings with His children here and there show
that He is standing h..... able to deliver.
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Continuing this theme of the blessedness of rendering to
the Lord the sacred tenth. Missionary Jackson wrote in this

" A good member named Augustin lives at Tagudin, P. 1.
Tagudin and vicinity suffered very much by drouth this year,
was very short; but when Brother
so much so that the rice
came to harvest
rice, he found that he had twice
as much as last year from the same field. The neighbors are
saying, 'Oh, that must be because Augustin pays tithe.' Yes;
Brother Augustin is not only faithful in tithe paying, but in all
his Christian duties, and his is a happy Christian family,
blessed of his God."

A missionary in the Philippine Islands, Superintendent S. E.
Jackson, of the Philippine Union Mission, told in the Far
Eastern Division Outlook, of a member's experience who took
God at His word. He said:

THE BLESSING UPON THE FIELDS

the money with trembling hands. T had the feeling that Twas
touching something holy. But I told him that God could do
wonders, if he would believe on Him. Then we had Sabbath
worship together, anc! T came home.
"When T reached home, I was troubled. I did not know
whether T should send them some food, or not.
decided to leave the matter with the Lord, believing that
could work wonders. Still 1 could
eat my supper, and
that night ] slept very little.
"The next morning I went early to church. Soon after
ward the brother came to me, pressed my hand, and said: 'We
are thankful to you that you took our last fifty cents yesterday.
vVe have learned a great
\Ve have seen that God can
do wonders for us if we are faithful. A short time after
left us last evening, the grocer of our quarter came in
two loaves of bread. saying that not all of his customers had
come on that day to take their fixed portion of bread, and
th;"J...;"g that we were
he wished to present these surplus
to us. An hour later our son came home with a full
basket of eatables, a thing which he had never done before.'
" After this experience. this family continued to pay their
faithfully, and in a short time a considerable
tithes and
uv,,,,,,,,,.. in their weekly
"
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From an Australian paper comes this story of an orchard
that revi \"cd under partnership with God. The late Pastor J. N.
Loughborough, visiting Australia on an evangelistic tour, cer
tified to his knowledge of the facts. He met a farmer who was
in debt on his place. The farmer said:
H I
have tried to pay it otI for several years. but cannot
reduce the debt. 1 do 110t see, therefore, how I can agree
to pay one tenth of my income while I still owe that debt.
I believe the system of tithe paying is all right. but how can
I do it?"
Pastor Loughborough continued the farmer's story to its
sequel in the Australasian Record of some years ago:
" He had a fine fruit orchard, and from it he got a good
crop each alternate year. I spoke to him of the Lord's promise
in Malachi of opening the windows of heaven upon his crop,
and I was impressed to say to him with much force, 'Brother,
the Lord could easily make your trees bear an abundant crop
of apples every year.' I was somewhat startled myself, after
J had said it, especially when he replied with much force,
, Do you think so? I will make the pledge.' And so he did,
and was very happy as the result of his decision. The tide of
affairs with this brother began to turn at once. That year he
had the finest crop of apples he had ever had, while the crop
of fruit in the adjoining orchards was short.
This brother also related his experience at a later period
and said, ' My debts are all paid. I have several shares in the
publishing association, and cash on hand.' \

THE APPLE ORCHARD

if they should bring the tithe into the treasury, He would pour
them out a blessing; and they asked that their crops might be
protected in this trying time.
"Meanwhile the grasshoppers were marching straight for
his little wheatfield. They came within a few meters of it.
and then, without any cause or reason known to man, the
column parted, and went around it on both sides, letting the
field stand untouched. Yes, indeed! this family believes that
God will do just what He says, and that when He says, ' Bring
ye all the tithes into the storehouse, and prove Me now,' if we
bring in the tithe, He will do His part and will give a blessing."
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hand in dark places
God hears prayer,

MISSION work, for the first time in the history of that
region, was beginning among the wild forest tribes on the
Peruvian headwaters of the Amazon. Confidence was but
partially won, Any awkward incident thight lead to fierce
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THE MEDICINE MAN'S BABY

which show how this stretching- forth of the
has proved to be a sign to the beholders that the
and has opened the way for gospel work

F. A. Stahl With the Indians of Peru
On a medical missionary visit at the home of Chief Ticoli, who had pleaded
for a misiiion for his people

NOTE.- The record of God's iuterventiOll in response to prayer for
the sick, whether ill mission lands or at home, is too vast ill volume to
permit enterimt upon in this narrative. Herewith are only incidents

U

They draw near UlIto the gates of death. Then
cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and He
sa''l'cth them out of their distresses. He sellt His
word. and healed them, and delivered them
their destructions." P.mhiH 107: 18-20.

Healing as a Sign
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Out in the villages of Kiangsu, China, an old Chinese
woman was able to bear witness to the power of God to save.
In a region where the people have few chances to know the
way of life, the Lord used this faithful soul as a witness.
Especially has He blcssed her in praying for the sick.
" I never saw anything like it," said Mrs. B. Miller, of the
Se\'cnth-day Adyentist ~Tissioll. who had charge of the women's

ONE OF GOD'S WITNESSES IN THE BYWAYS

From Manchuria the following experience was rep()rted
Bernhard Petersen:
"A little boy attending one of our schools came fro111 a
heathen home, but what he heard of the gospel story day by
made an impression on his mind, and he told his pan·nts
the things he learned. As a result, his father became intt'r~
ested. ami expressed a desire to study the Bible. His wife had
heen sick for a long time, and asked if our evangelist eould not
come oyer and pray for her recovery. The eY<mgelist wem.
but hefore offering prayer he asked that the idols he rel1l0\'ed.
This was done, ami they joined in prayer together. The next
the wife felt much better, and she kept steadily improying.
.. One day her mother yisited her, and seeing that the idols
were gone and learning the reason, persuaded her daughter to
restore them. She did as her mother said, and with the restora,
tion of the idols the sickness also returned. Now she refuses
c\'en to talk when any of our people visit her.
"But her husband's mother noticed the effect of prayer
in her case, with healing, and how the sickness returned when
I he i(1015 were restored, and it made such an impression on her
t hat she began to attend our meetings and worship the true God."

SICKNESS RETURNED WHEN IDOLS WERE RESTORED

" The missionary had noticed some peculiar ornaments worn
by the chief. After their departure, he inquired about the
visitors. '\Vho was that chief?' he asked. 'and what are
those ornaments and trappings that he had about him? '
" , Oh: he was told, ' don't you know that man? He is the
medicine man for that whole tribe; and if he has come to yot!.
then all the other Indians will come also for help.'
.
"Thus God had revealed His power in a way to hreak
down prejudice and suspicion."
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Seventh-day Adventist), told of the healing of a man who
had come many miles to the mission for help, having heard that
"their God was great, and could help people in need." Re
sponding to request for the story, Missionary Toppenberg said:
"I have been rather reluctant to speak about these matters,
because I do not profess to be a saint, and some people think
that these things happen because of something good in us. I
want to tell you that this experience has nothing to do with my
Christianity. It is simply a matter of faith on the part of a
poor heathen."

It was only by special urging, in a great mission conference,
that Missionary V. E. Toppenberg, of the Abyssinian Mission

" YOUR GOD IS GREAT! "

the dispensary, they had allowed the native doctors to experi
ment until gangrene had set in and the victim was dying. Then
turned to the missionary.
" As Missionary II. \Y. Lowe and his wife, a nurse, began
to remove the native packing to cleanse the wound, they saw
that the case was evidently hopeless.
" • Why did you not hring him sooner?' they said. 'Now
it is too late. \Ve can do nothing.'
"The natives drew apart a little way and held a palaver.
Presently they returned, and a spokesman
" • Could your God heal this man?'
" '\Vhy, yes, of course He could. He has all power.'
" , Well,' they said. 'then you ask Him to elo it.'
"Those missionaries realized that they were facing a chal
lenge, and that the power and reputation of the Christian's Goel
were at stake. It was a serious situation for those young folks.
It was a real test of faith. But they met it. They went on
their knees and asked God to vindicate His power; they pleaded
with Him the need in that dark place of a sign that He is the
true and living God.
"Then they went to work and did all they could to co
operate with divine power. God heard their prayers, and in
a marvelous way the dreadful wound began to heal. Before I
left the country that man was able to hobble about with a stick.
It showed me that God stands by His servants who go down
into the dark places of the earth in His flame."
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In his" Liying Forces of the Gospel." a pionecl' German
missionary to the East Indics, Joh. \Varncck, gi"es the follmy
ing incident of experience on Sumatra:
.. In J Illta Djula. a mountainous region of Sumatra, Chris
tians givc numerous examples of how God answercd their
prayers amI how many heathen were thereby brought over t,)
the church. A heathen whose son was sick unto death promised
to become a Christian if God would answer their prayers on
his behalf.
"Thereupon a Christian chief. prayed: 'Lord, Thou hast
heard our covenant; do 110t put us to shame. haye mercy on us.
and heal this sick one. that 111," comrades mav see that ThOll
art God and heat-est prayer. that they also ma:" know Thee and
love Thee, and cease betaking themselves to (leaH idols.' The
was restored and the family passed oyer to Christianity."
Yet further. be eontint1e~ the story of East Indian ex
periences :
"The reports of the Nias lVfission have much to say of the
life of fen'ent prayer. A heathen chief was seriously ill and
had lost all speech and hearing. Salago, a young Christian.
visits him, ' that the peoplc of Ojo may see that our God is al
mighty.' He prays with the sick man: 'Great Almighty God.
Thou knowest why we are here; make thi" man \vell, and show
Thy power and might to the people, that they also may follow
Thee.' Immediately the sick man could hear and speak. Medi
cine was then given him by the missionary Krumm, and he
hecame quite well, and with sixty of his people threw away
his idols.
"Ama Gahotloa, the first fruits of the ,,'cst coast, was
zealous in prayer fro111 the first moment of his com·crsion. His
prayer was a talk with the hea\'enly Father. His prayers for

EAST INDIAN INCIDENTS

" Then he began to smile, and it began to daw11 Oil me that
the Lord had done a wonderful thing for that man. I said,
, Surely God mllst haye done that,' and the old man raised his
hand and pointcd to heaven and said, 'God, God. Yom God
is great!' So this man attributed his healing to God. and tha1
is the only explanation that I can giye of this case. I believe
God does hear thc prayers of thesc poor heathen when they
are willing to lay hold of His power."
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This is a story of city missions. The incident was re
ported
Evangelist R. S. Fries. holding a mission in one of
the great cities of America. The narrative may be published
now without reserYe, as the woman whose faith God so won
derfully met is now dead.
Evangelist Fries said that while conducting a mission in a
\Vestern city. he became acquainted with a woman whose heart
turned to God in the meetings. She earned her livelihood
keeping a small shop. He continued:
" About this time she became acquainted with a man who
asked her to marry him. He seemed in every way a
true man, and expressed interest and sympathy with her newly
revived religious experience. She accepted him and they were

MEETING THE lNFIDEL CHALLENGE

" For the first day or two all went well, and the old men
became much interested in the gospeL But by the third evening
one of them was feeling desperate, and during the night he
called the others, begging them to rouse Hsi or Fan, and get
something to relieve his agony.
" , Why should we wait for that? ' cried his friends. 'It is
not medicine you need. Kneel down, and let us pray.'
"Only a poor cave-room in that little village, far away in
the heart of China, and three old men kneeling alone at mid
night. \Vas He there, that wonderful Saviour? \Vould He
respond with ready succor as of old?
"Tremblingly the cry went up in the darkness: '0 Jesus,
help me! Save me! Save me now! '
" A few minutes later the sufferer was lying quietly wrapped
in his wadded coverlet again. His groans ceased. His distress
passed away. And in a little while he was fast asleep.
' whispered the others. And they
" , Jesus truly is
too slept till morning.
"Then bright and early they were up, eager to tell their
story, and with smiling faces acoosted everyone they met:
" , True? \Vhy. of course it's true! \Ve know all about it.
Your Jesus does indeed hear and answer prayer.'
" They were overflowingly happy, with a joy and confidence
that proved contagious. And faith in many hearts was strength
ened. For such testimony cannot be gainsaid."
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of the infidel husband? "

married. But very soon after
religious interests had been onl
heart. He showed no interest
sympathy with her in her desire
and discouraged by this disco
made a mistake.
" So keenly did she feel t
worthy to meet with us. Sh
However, she had learned eno
her Saviour and to her faith
husband became more and mo
avowed infide1. Hard experie
seemed infuriated by her eff
especially was he furious if
" For years she had been
in the right shoulder, causin
Her arm was rigid, and she
few inches. One day the hu
her knees praying to God.
He ridiculed her, and told h
there is a God and He answ
your arm?'
"There upon her knees
Spirit of God, to accept the i
faith in God, and said to her
there is a God if He gave m
turn on the light above my
for he well knew that she h
even to her head. With her
woman felt strength and li
almost to the shoulder. She
knees, she reached up to t
turned on the electric light.
of his mind in his fury. H
landing him in the hands
confined in jail for some ti
God the woman renewed he
attend our meetings. Som
church."
Several years later. meet
about the experience of that

HEALING

~IIRACLES

OF :\10DERX :MISSIONS

H

ditions and to call for prayer for her healing. Her people werc
furious over her refusal to let the witch doctors in. A visitor
to the field, Pastor T.. H. Christian, tells how faith triumphed:
Later, one of onr Christian nath'c teachers went there to
visit his students. and she called for him. She said, ' Place your
hand here on my chest. and pray. I have had a dream that you
would come, pray, and heal me.' A bit reluctant, the teacher
did as she asked. The natives all knelt with him, and asked
God to help her. and almost immediately she was wel1."

An African girl, student in one of OUl' miSSIOn schools of
East Africa, was fortified bv a dream to resist the village tra

DIVINE ASSURANCE

" She maintained her faith and Christial1 c..xpcrience," was
the answer, " and only recently died fully trusting in Goe1."
" And what about that withered arm?"
" She had the use of that arm until the day of her death,"
was the reply.
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hand of Providence.
Before telling the story, it
ants of India are a great sco
about a house, perhaps eating
it may be hollowed out and s
Evans, in "A \Velshman in
" One night the baby was
she did not seem to be in pa
not rest. 1 dozed off, and a
who was sitting up with th
was a noise in the roof. I l
and went to sleep again.
" But baby would not res
~aid there was a noise overhe
hent in the middle as if abo
., I sprang out of bed an
next room, where the baby
ants to help me move the
was being taken out, down
" The huge beam fell fir
our bed had been, and thc
masonry and timber. On
sufficient to 1,ill anyone of

.'\ PERSIAN monarch's rest
the searching of the records,
(lecree for the deliyerance of
,;innary annals of India is the
which was turned to the delh
missionary's heathen servants

A BABY'S W

" Take heed that ye des
ones,' for I say unto y
angels do always behol
whieh is in heaven."

Stories of

MIRACL ES OF MODERN MISSION S

\Ve of the West can
scarcely apprec iate the
moral bravery as well as
the physical pluckiness re
quired on the part of a
young girl of India to
break away from home
and traditio ns and people
in order to follow the way
of Christ. In the mission
records of India is the
story of one young
whose name translated
means "Six-fa ced," who
was led into the right way
by a Christi an Indian wo
mand whose " name
h "
P I trans1a
An Indian Christian Girl
ear -s ell.
te means
The story is preserv ed
Andrew Stewar t, in his book "Out
of Darkn ess:"
" A little girl. Six-fac ed by name, had heard the gospel in
an open-air meeting. She came tn :\Iiss Carmichael, desirous
to join the Christian way. As she was so very young, and could
know little of the serious step she proposed to take, she was
sent home.

ANSWER TO THE INDIAN
GIRL'S PRAYER

"Our heathen servant s fell at our feet and said, ' Your
God must be great to deliver you in such a wonder ful manner .'
"Yes, truly it was
He, and He only, who
delivered us from such a
death, by means of our
little babe. When the roof
fell in, I feIt as if I were
on the verge of eternity,
and had looked over and
stepped back again."
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prayer. She made up her mi
prayer, 'Keep my uncle fro
he beat her.
" As the day of a propos
near, she prayed : 'Jesus, 0
be tied.'
" The marriag e arrange m
that the Christ heard and ans
"Havin g been told the s
termine d to rescue her. Wit
hers since the day of her ema
in so difficult a matter.
" One day while she pray
to go to a certain stream, wh
an opportu nity would be give
the eyes of the people around
How could she, an ignoran t
She did it.
" She went to the stream
a chance to speak a word al

A Girls' School

" She was shockingly puni
express ed a desire to join the
an uncle in the town where Pe
"Her uncle treated her c
heard to say, 'This is for dar
" She was closely watche d
there, lest she might attemp t
gospel only once, and only o

STORIES O

.\UR ACL ES OF :l10l!I':R:": :-'115
S1OXS

Thi s is a stor y from the Kar en
hills of Bur ma. It is told
by Alo nzo Bun kcr, of the Am
eric an Bap tist Mis sion . in his
book, "Sk etch es £ron1\ thc Kar
en Hil ls:"
" Our you nge st child was abo ut
form ed the hab it of awa king abo six mon ths old, and she had
ut
for a drin k of wat er. So hab itua one or two o'clock at nigh t
l was this that her mot her wa~
accu stom ed to place a glas s of
wat er on a stan d by her bed.
The serv ant was also rcqu estc d
to
side boa rd ove ry day , and this he fill the eart hen cooler on the
usua lly did.
" On the nigh t in que stio n the chil
d awo kc as usu al, but
some ove rsig ht the glass of wat
cr was ahse nt. I was askc(l to
go to the cooler on the side boa
rd
also I foun d no wat er. Thi s was to sup ply the lack. The re
a surp rise , and necessitated
my goin g arou nd the house on
the vera nda (we lived on the
second stor y) to a filter. It was
ligh t eno ugh to see clea rly all
obje cts nca r at han d. At the back
of the hou se an ell proj ecte d,
which was used for a bath room .
All
the win dow s of the house
were prot ecte d hy wooden shu tter
s, which we care full y barr ed
at night.
" As I stoo ped to dip wat er from
the filter, I hap pen ed (i f
any thin g hap pen s by cha nce ) to
look acro ss to the win dow ill
the ell, which I had barr ed that
nigh
star k nak ed, han ging acro ss the t. The re I saw a Bur man .
win dow sill. with knif e in
han d, on the poin t of ente ring .
" He had prie d ope n the win dow
in some way , and the whole
house was ope n to his will. It
was , of cou rse, impossible to
kno w how man y accomplices he mig
ht have. The re was noth ing
to hind er him and his fellows. if
he had any , from reac hing eve ry
room in the house. Onl y this disc
occasioned by the circ ums tanc es ove ry at the crucial mom ent.
ahove narr ated . enahled us to
defe nd our hou se and family.

THE BABY AND THE KAR EN
ROBBER

sim plic ity believed, as Pea rl-s hell
told her, that (;od wou ld wur k
a miracle and ' blind the eye s' of
the
meet. Tog ethe r thes e two simple, people they mus t cert ainl y
ing and in the fellowship of Chr confiding souls, in the keep
ist,
of the tow n and out to the villa wal ked thro ugh the stre ets
ge thre e miles dist ant, whe re
the mis sion ary lived. The y reac
hed it with out any onc taki ng
notice of them , and wer e acco rdcd
a glad welcome and all the
prot ecti on they requ ired ."
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The hou r of the grea t ear
hefo re noon on that fate ful da
a cert ain mite of a hab y in a m
to take Ilt'r nap . H
ba1l.\' was sleeping in her rot
i

YET ANO THE R

the failu re of the sen 'ant to
put
the necessity of goin g to the fIlter
all so time d as to hrin g me to the
.\ min ute earl ier or late r. and
t
<1iscO\'e d. Suc h a com bina ti
re
reasonable dou bt that a wise
wel fare in cha rge. "

.. Thi s prov iden tial inte rpos iti
imp ress ion upo n our hea rts in al
be proy ed that God wat che s oye
time s, wha t rest should come to
t
I lim! vVe could not, in con sid
dnu ht that a loying intelligence
prot ecti on. . . .
"l'i rst, the awa ken ing ot the
lhe forg ettin g to place the wat
er

';TO RIES OF

1lJRACL ES OF ~MODERN MISSIO NS

In the region of 1Jsumbara, East Africa, a young witness
for God had truly a provide ntial escape from death that had
been planned by the witch doctor to silence his testimony. The
witch doctor was the chief Kimuer i. He was believed to have

THE AFRICAN LAD'S ESCAPE

found the chimney had fallen, crashin g through the roof; and
the baby's crib, in its accustomed place for the baby's murning
nap hour, was crushed to the floor beneath the bricks frum the
fallen chimney.
That mornin g the parents thanke d God that the baby, under
providential care, had refused to take its regular nap.

Earthqua ke Ruins of Homes in Tokio

however, the muther toiled in vain to persuad e the child into
sleep. The baby would have nothing to do with sleep. At last,
giving up the task as hopeless, Mother Armstr ong took the
little one with her to the Sabbat h mornin g service.
Then the earthqu ake came. And when Pastor and Mrs.
Armstr ong returne d to their home acruss the compound, they
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power to make rain and to c
of nature. Near his village
his sun Silas, nine years of ag
"Out of Darkn ess:"
"One mornin g while
Sibs sat just within the
door, he was startled by
the sound of the chief's
horn. He set off in haste
to the village to learn the
cause. His father warned
him not to stray tar away,
lest he fall into the hands
of the cruel robbers, the
Masai.
reache d
"Havi ng
\Vuga, he hlund that the
chiefs of Dttle and Handei
had arrived , and other
chi e f s were expected
They were com
to plead with
Kiml1eri to bring the rain.
Kiping u (also son of a
blacksm ith) belonged to
the village, and was a play
mate of Silas. He began
to speak of the greatne ss
of their chief, who could
so easily cummand the
when Silas spoke up,
'Only God can make
'" 0, Kimuer i can do
the other.
" , God is greater than
" , No; Kimuer i is great
" , No; God is greater t
"While they th11s argue
chief himself standin g close
their words, and Silas knew
gladly have killed him on

STORIES

,,' [RACLES OF :'vIODER);

M [SSIO"KS

., Dr. Bunker, oi
In his" Sketche,; from the Karen
the Baptist Mission. tells how a little Karen
stooped over
to draw water just at the second when ot(){)ninO' o\'er &'1 ved her
li fe. Here is the story:
"Many instances arise in missionary experience to show
that God exercises His providential care over heathen children
as well as over those of Christian birth. The following incident
is given to ill11strate this fact:
" In a village perched on a mountain side far away ill the
a teacher had hegun his work of preaching the
the mountain side was a !'pring which supplied the

NAW PAW-GAY AND THE TIGER

() f so
a chie f to do so; but killed he
heneath the
must be.
"He asked the boys tu accompany him to his
hut.
There he presented Kipingu with a blue shirt and a
cap.
and to Silas he gave a white shirt and a white cap. 'Vhen
had donned their n1uch appreciated gi fts, he gave them a
of medicine to carry to the neighboring chief of Bumbali, and
counseled them to return quickly.
"The boys set off in great
Meanwhile he h;ld com
manded three of his slaves to overtake them, and while un
observed, to kill the wearer of the white shirt and cap. This
was quickly accomplished. :Heantime Kimueri was with Ki
pingu's father in his hut. At sunset a frightened cry was heard
in the village, , The NIasai arc upon llS!' A terrified little boy
in a blue shirt ran for protection to the blacksmith's hut.
H TT: _______ ,
recognizing- Silas. asked in an anxious voice.
white shirt and cap? '
" , 1 exchanged with Kipir
'
" , But where is Kipingu?
" , The rohhers ha\'e killed him; hut 1 ran on here as
as I could.'
.< The chief had IJl~el1
all unconsciously, by the
hoys -- or shall we say
the Goel behind the \)0\' who had
acknowledged His power.
"The story of the chief's
leaked out, and the
o( tile people wC'nt
Thev said that
honored the 11m.; and san·d
Silas
his
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with water. According to the
collected the wood and broug
" One of the elders of th
some wild animals around t
\ ellison dinner, he had plant
ad was called . do-mer' (:made of the toughest part oi
the points sharpened a1
formidable weapon for
One morning Naw Pa
bel' bamboo for water. It
the strap across her forehea
the water for the morning
j)amhoo into the
a
sound
over
awoke to
a frightful beast. It was a
itself in the grass near the
The moment the little girl
sprang for her hear!.
the spikcs and was
screams quickly hr
and they shortly dispatched
" Henceforth the name
Ke Roy-Po. or 'the tiger-c
accident; but the belicyer i
as a special interposition of

"TOI{IES

I
H

"PEACE, BE STILL"
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What manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey Him 'I
Mark 4: 41.

n

l

F

the mounta
Psalms
)J

ON the night of a dest
ica, a missionary family
care. The wife was at ho
Bodle. of the Seventh-day
the city on tour. The
ward at home, tells the st
"It seemed that God
I had such a feeling com
evening. I was alone wit
twelve years old. I could
ger; so I awoke the boy
bedding ready, and we wa
yard. I asked the Lord
our church paper, the Re
was an article, ' Present
ing. One expression wa
that God is a present hel
selves into God's hand.
"We sat there until
pened; so I pulled the c
to lie down. Vife were
safety in the back yard.
a quarter of one came t
terrible roar undergroun
those buried under them.
back vard until mo--;-~
cold.. The ground

(i

G ad is ottr
in trollble.
the earth
nJmmtains be carri
the waters

Amidst the Co

\URACLES OF

\lODER:-"

\llSSlONS

one of her travel books, Miss C. F. Gordon Cumming.
the English woman traveler and writer, told the story of the
deli\'erance of Hilo, one of the towns of the Hawaiian Islands,
after
during the
eruption of 1855. She told the
interviews with the late Titns
the pioneer missionary,
and with other old residents. It should he remembered that
:\1iss Cumming was not writing of missions and missionaries.
but speaking as a traveler describing the lands visited. The
is quoted from Volume I of her book, "Fire Foun
tains: "
" In August, 1855, there occurred the must awful eruption
on record. It commenced near the summit of ]\!Iauna Loa; and
YOlt can easily understand that when a flood 0 f liquid rock boils
over its mighty caldron at so tremendous a height as 14,000
feet above the sea, the position of persons livilll! at the base of
the mountain is not one of enviable
" In the present instance it overflowed iiI a stream of suffi
cient volume to overwhelm the whole town and harbor. In some
it was three miles wide; then finding more level ground.
expanded into lakes fr0111 five to eight miles broad; then
parting, it formed a network of rivers, burning their way
through the forest. . . .
"For six months this lava flow advanced
toward
Hilo. Dav by day parties went up from the town to report on
anxiously scanni1lg its approach to stich ravines
as would ha\'c olTered a natural seaward channel.
"Great was the alarm of all when it was found that the
overwhelming flood had arrived within six miles of the town,
and that there was apparently nothing in the nature of the
ground to check its steady onward progress straight to the sea.
"Then all the people assembled in the churches to humble
themselves exceedingly before the Lord of the universe. entreat
ing Him thnt Hc would be pleased to turn awa~' His terrible

THE DELlVERANCE OF HILO

next morning'. But someway 1 was most wonderfully SllS'
tained all night.
" I was so thankful that we were ready. A great mass of
mud came down where the
had slept before, and he might
have been killed if we had not been warned beforehand."
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river of fire, and preservl: t
well believe there were no
those congregations, but all
and earnest prayers as are
" That cry for help and
answered speedily. At the
most imminent, and it app
destruction of the town, th
aside. The course of the ri
stream divided, and flowed
though the great roaring fur
blast for twelve months mo
did the flood come. It gu
miles in length, depositing
track, and covering
t
Again in 1880 and 1881
toward the city. Miss Cu
the story as she gathered it
" That man's extremity i
yet ever new, and here it w
people of Hilo had almos
solemn day of humiliation
that all might with one voi
months been ascending fro
though its answer had
to meet and plead t
homes might be spared.
and crowdf'd services were
in the churches. . . .
" Even the stranger wit
act of worship; for the Ch
sticks and made offerings t
in a body to attend the eve
that they might test the po
" We may leave it to th
ruling hand of the Creator i
forces of nature, to search
strange coincidence that, fro
stayed. The stream, whic
steadily moving seaward, s
did not advance one foot.

AMIDST THE C

MIRACLES OF MODERN MISSfONS

One of the veteran missionaries of the East Indies, Chaplain
R. W. Munson, some years since retired from the foreign field.
wrote of a deliverance that came to an island mission in the
East Indies. His account was published in the Youth's 111
structor, of Washington, D. C. Here it is, slightly abbreviated:
"Skeptics and unbelievers generally discredit the stories
narrated in the Bible which represent that miracles were wrought
in the deliverance of God's chosen people in ancient times.
Particularly the crossing of the Red Sea, by Israel in their flight
from Egypt is marked for criticism. No sane man, say they,
can accept that story as authentic; but here is one verified by
people now living who either tflemselves or their parents passed
through this experience.
" It happened in the Sangir group of islands that lies be
tween the Celebes and the island of Mindanao in the Philippine
group. The missionary, whose name I have forgotten, was
fortunate in having entered that field before the missionaries
of Islam, or Mohammedanism, went there. They came later,
and succeeded in winning over the sultan and his court.
"By way of explanation, I should say that this group lies
directly in the volcanic belt. or 'line of fire: as Sir Alfred
Wallace called it, that starts in Sumatra and runs through Java
and the islands that lie to the east of Java, northward through
the Celebes, then through the Sangir group, through the Philip
pines, and finally terminates in Japan.
"The missionary had labored for a long time among a
people who were most accessible to missionary influence,- raw
heathen, Bishop Thoburn of India would call them,- and had
gathered out a church of about one hundred fifty members.
A church had been built. and a mission home, both of which
stood on a rise of ground in the farther end of the town from

THE WATERS STAYED

monument of the appalling danger and of the miraculous
deliverance."
It should be understood that the volcanic fountain above
kept pouring forth its flood for days still, but unaccountably,
otherwise than by the good hand of Providence, the lava stream
kept piling up as a barrier in front, holding back the fresh flow
of the molten stream behind it.
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the sultan's palace, if the
which he lived could be call
been some signs of activity
across the mile-wide strait t
the one on which the volc
signs of persecution emana
the Mohammedan emissarie
over the mind of the sultan
that trouble fro
seemed about to burst upon
"Finally, the volcanic d
tion of the earth's crust, as
Christian community that t
and person for the protecti
afford them. Nor was thei
" As they all stood in f
belching volcano, they sudd
head off: and a large part o
lifted by the tremendous i
into the straits. The displa
that inevitably took place, cr
which swept straight on to
mission home and group o
coming, and knew well what
did not avert the calamity.
their knees or faces, and cri
them He surely did in a mo
"As the wave advance
including the sultan's palac
well as the entire village. \
compounn, it stopped at a
p"operty on both sides. as if
The water found its level b
of the straits, leaving the m
dry and unhurt by the wave.
profoundly impressed by th
deliver His people that beli
"The son of the mission
when this happened, said t
fishes swimming in the pil
them in an aquarium. The
experience .

AMrDST THE CO

MIRACL ES OF MODERN MISSIO NS

W. C. Poole.

As when He rose trIumph ant, nevermo re to die,
O'er sin and death victoriou s, to His home on high,
He is ruling- now in heav'n, blessed be His name!
OUI' King' and Lord for~ver. He is just the same.

As wht'll lle stilled the lempest on the storm·to ssed sea.
As when to His discip\ps o\'er Galilee.
The Saviour stil[ is watchin g, blessed be His name!
On the sea or in the tempest, He is just the same.

Just the Same

" I got this wonder ful story from Alfred Lea, agent of the
British and Foreign Bible Society as far back as 1888. He had
visited the island group, met the old missionary, and got the
story first-hand from him. Mr. Lea said that he went out and
examin ed the traces that still remain ed of the elevation to which
the tidal wave rose, as clearly marked high up on the hillside,
and it impress ed him as very few incidents of his life had
ever done.
"I questioned an Ambonese Christi an whom I met in
Batavia, Java, in 1911. and he made it very clcar that the story
was true. The water of the straits was stayed from owrwh elm
ing the Christi ans, j list as the waters of thc Heel Sea could not
o\'erwhelm the Israelites. But it did o\'crwhelm the enemies
of the truth, as the waters o\'crwh elmed the armies of Pharao h
in the Red Sea,
" In ancient times God said. 'Touch not :'Ilinc anointed, and
do My prophe ts no harm.' lIe still has a care for His ambas.
sadors who go out to the ends of the earth ""ith the gospel
message."
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AbYssinia , medical work in, 292.
'" Accidents ," deterred by series of. 77
Africa.~ beginning of missions in, 106.
African girl healed, 298.
African lad's escape. 804.
Agra t deliveran ce of Indian preache
at. 165.
Akamba~ raid of, on missionar ies, 91, 92
" All the power went from me," 261.
Ama Gahonoa, prayers of, 294.
Amazon country. mission establi8he d in
205.
Ammunit ion taken to mission, enf'mie
see, 170.
Andean wilds. in the, 169.
Angel's guardian , 60: fear of, on pers("
cutors, 172; preparing hearts for th
message, 142.
Angel's presence, was it? 54.
Ang, Dr.• captured by bandits, 51.
Animistic people, dreams of. 133,
Answer for hour of need, 176.
.. Answered Prayer:- 123.
Apple orchard, tithing the, 286.
Arab brigand, 261.
Arp;;entin a, grain stolen from Prote
tants in, 115.
Armenian girl hidden from searcher
257.
Assassins pass as he turns aside t
pray, 161.
Attackers call for protection . 167.
" At the presence of the Lord," 212.
Attorneys defended young women
court. 181.
Australia , experienc e of Mother Snap
48; of a business man t ,19; ho
saved from bush fire in, 215.
Babe's wakefuln ess saves family, 299.
Baby and Karen robber, 302.
Baby. wakeful. in Tokio earthqua
303.
Baharian . Z. G., attacked by mobs, 72.
Baker. John, in peril by robbers. 157.
Bandits rescued from. 95.
BaptiRm. persecutio n at, 205.
Baralong and Zulu war, 40.
Barren tree dedicated to God. 271.
Battak Mission, 12, 134.
Beasts. savage. restrained . 187.
Bechuana s J Robert Moffat among. 71.
Bengali farmer's search for truth, 1
Bengali fisherman , 278.
Beyond human range, 14.
Bible. resentme nt of spirits toward, i
Bible, their mother's, 204.
Bible unburned , 80.
Bible woman in Hungaria n village. 1
in Szechwan~ 40.
Bible. woman "pnt to hotel to Om!.
Big Nambus, 267.
Bird gave warning, 190.
II Bless this harvest/' 27{1.
Blind man finds car door fast, 5".
Blowing of the south wind. 21~.
Blows restrained , 79.
Boat. fourth" man in. 57.

274.

colporteurs accused of be..
ing, 176.
Condemned, but delivered, 83.
Conference, gettin~ means to attend,
278.
Constable's son delivered by prayer, 182.
Constuntinople~ testimony from, 283.
"Could not find me," 257.
CraWford, Mrs. Mattie, 120.
Cruz, Juan, bandits could not rob, 153.
Cry at midnight. the, 76.
Czecho-Slovakia. attempted burning of
Bible in, 80; experience of colporteur
in. 130.
Dahne wrestlinl'; with a serpent. 245.
Damascus, Armenian evangelist in, 258.
Danger, beld back from. 58.
Darkn€ l ls, guided out of. 137.
Deane, story of Moffat's deliverance, 71.
Death pit, delivered from. 62.
Death potion harmless, 242.
Debt and tithe paying, 271.
Defenders appear unexpectedly. 181.
Deliverer, the unknown, 65.
Demoniac Bet free, 254.
Demons, delivered from, 250.
Denomination, which has most truth, 38.
Dentist in Burma, dream of, 142.
Destroyer. protected from, 277.
Destroyers turned aside, 287.
Devil possession in China, 251, 254.
Devourer, rebuking tbe, 281.
Dissension. deliverance hy, 72.
Divine assurance, 298.
Dog, woman colporteur protected from,
187,
Dream, leads English woman to our
meetings, 59; of Buddhist woman,
134; of Australian woman, 137; of
Indian saVes bishop, 139; of old Ben
gali man, 146; of tree and U 7," by
Korean, 147; bears fruit, 147; of
Ukrainian
farmer,
148;
woman
warned against witchcraft by. 244,
Dreams. God works through, 133; of
villagers in Siberia, 144; of Tschoog,
message in ~ 233.
Drum beating for worship forbidden.
266.
Drunkard's taste changed. 49.
Earthquake, forewarning of, 309.
East India Company, 20.
East Indian incidents. 294.
Eclipse, saved from bandits by, 95.
Egede, missionary to Greenland. 17.
English woman directed to Seventb-day
Adventists by voice, 36-38.
Erromanga, martyr of, 167.
Error in the register. 259.
Eskimos, Bombas saved from. 18D.

Communists~

MISSIONS

j

persecution in,
Evil spirits, wrcst1illg with, 251.
Eyes Wet'c held, his, 257.
Fare, how money came fOT.
Farm<'r in China, drt'am of,
Fiji, two families in peril
Fijians, escape
Filipino
Finger,
Firearms. missionaries
262.
I 'ire from henzine on ship, 30.
Fire, plunging through to safety, 23l.
Fire~ village saved from, 218~
Fisherman, in debt, pays tithes, 272.
l;']ogging, minister deli vered from. 50.
Flour, the bag of, 118.
Ford, Orley. delivered from ambush, 77.
Forder. Archibald. and the brigand, 261.
Forewarned, 309.
Forest fire, delivered from, 215.
Forest. loaf in. 67.
Friendly Islands. permission for mis8ion
on, 222.
From Satan to Christ, 147.
Fury restrained in Turkey, 72.
Gangrene case healed, 292.
Gasp, at the last, 99.
H Get Up, and go! H
51.
G1over! A. E., hairbreadth escape of,
202; in peril in China, 82, 83, 247.
Glover. Mrs. A. E., deliverance of, 212.
Glover. Dr. Robert, delivered from high
waymen, 160; story of young woman
and mob, 20 l.
"God has brought me to yoU," 125.
God's hand not shortened, 146.
God's providence on Malekula, 268..
Gold chain in bird's crop~ 117.
Gold piece, Indian and the, 237.
Gospel light, waiting for. 140.
Grasshoppers, field protected from, 285.
Greek who did not disDute, 42; sur
render of, 43.
Greeks led by voice, 42,
Greenland, first missionary to, 17.
Guardian angels (poem), 60.
Guiana, wrestling with serpent in. 215.
Guided aright, 117.
Guiding voice, the, 36.
Gun that was not fired, 161 ; that failed
once, 264.
Guns, put away, 74; that missed fire.
263, 267.
Halt, an unusual. 10l.
Hare, E. B., in Karen hills,
Harry. ready to be a martyr I
Heiler. Pastor, 53.
Hepburn, J. D., in H thirst country:'
104.
Hidden from their eyes, 255.
Highwaymen frustrated, 160.
Hilo. deliverance of, 310.
Horne prayer place, word-picture of.
229.
Home saved, 215.
Horn, Cape. on old route aroulld~ 28.
Horse quiet in attack, 153; runaway,
189.
Horsemen sent to
Howard~ E. P., escapes Indians. 158.

Europc~

MIRACLES OF MODERN

Chit Hla and the dentist, 142.
Christ. led to, by recovery of child, 135.
Cocaine habit, deliveran~e from, 295.
Coillard, Fran~oiB, in Rhodesia. 69.
Colporteur, Swedish. bread given to, 67 ;
in Australia, woman calls husband to
see, 131; saved from assassins, 162.
Colporteurs protected from blows. 79;
singing in prison, 175.
Comfort, a me..<:tsage of~ in East Bengal,
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Rain, missionaries
for, in Shantun
Rauch, Christian,
Ravens, boy open:
Red Sea crossing
812. 314.
Reef. boat lifted over. 222.
Reekie, a colporteur, and the turned.
over cart, 105.
Register, error in the"
Revelation 14. praying
messengers
of, 131.
Hiee, double crop of, 284.
Hide in answer to prayer, 109.
Rioters prosecu ted, 16.1.
Rise, and go! u 45.
River currents. turning of. 93.
Road. take the other, 50.
Robber discovered in getting water. 302.
Robbers. colporteur delivered from, 154.
Rodd, A. S., on conversion in North of
England, 37; woman directed to our
meetIngs. 59.
Ru••eU. Dr. Riley, 147.
Russia, conversion of family, 50; hom<'
saved from fire in, 215.
RUti-iiian days~ in early, 60.
Sabbath. burning bricks on, 272.
Sabbath kt'epers, Suboddhi's search for,
129.
Sa)ago, prayer answered,
Samoa, George Turner on)
Samoans ballled, 265.
Samson, fic1d saved from storm, 277.
Sao Si J>'u, story of, 117.
Saved for future service, 240.
Scudder, Mrs., in tiger's lair, 185.
Sea, answers from, 222~
Sea captain remembers books bought
of colporteur, 129.
Seas mountain high, 229.
Serpent, wreRtling with at 245; woman
bitten by, 253.
Set free as church prays, 173.
S ..venth-day Adventist in Ea.tern Eu·
rope, flogged, 95.
Shantung. drouth in, 94.
Shepard, Reid, protected by Bolivian
soldiers. 197.
Shepstone, William, 91.
Ship righted by angels.
Shirts, change of, Sl
Siadtje, Miss Taire,
Siberia. experiences
Sick, Wu Tha Tha's gift in praying for,
291.
Sickness result of idol worship, 290.
Siffonello,
Silas, 305.
Singh, Sundar, helped by angels, 63;
view of miracles, 53; delivered from
death pit, 62.
Six..faced/' Indian girl, prayer an·
swered, 300.
Skinner, H. A .. and lost bullocks, 102.
Slave trader and extra canoemen, 196.
Smith, Mr., and Big Nambus, 267.
Snape, Mother, 48.
Soldier's eyes held, 25H.
Solomon Islands, spiritism in, 243.
Solusi's kraal, 47.

,\1 UDER).'

Mwana Muka, 91.
My child, Jesus
39.
Mysterious rescue a,
Nairn, story of rescue on
74.
Namakei, Chief, sermon
well
on Aniwa, 113.
Name, delivered by the. 243.
Nauhaught, story of, 237.
Naw Paw-Gay and the tiger, 30S.
New birth, the greatest miracle, M.
New Guinea, voice of the wilds in, 33;
James Chalmers finding a mission
site on. 33; Mrs. Chalmers alone on,
74.
New Hebrides, stories of miracle8 in,
80; Paton's well on, 110.
Nias, dream of priestess of, 134.
Nias MisHion, 13, 134; reports of heal..
ing at, 294.
Nommensen unharmed by poisonous
food. 242.
Nussbaum, Dr. J'J experiences in med·
ical school, 259.
Ocean currents, over the, 227 ~
Opium habit, deliverance from, 295.
Opium refuge, how God provided for,
121.
Oro, idol on Raiatea,
Parchment. E. E., ride in Jamaica. 145.
Parker. C. H .. 267.
Partnership with God, 286.
Passenger, the unexpected~ 195.
Paton, John G.• 88, 110, 263.
Pau], a farmer, and his sacrifice. 277.
Paul the apostle. in Asia, 72.
Peden hidden by mist. 90.
Perene Mission, founding of, 205.
Peril, sudden, at journey~s end, 25.
Persecutor foiled by mistake, 162.
Peter delivered from prison, 173.
Pit"airn Island, boat building on, 224.
Poison plot frustrated. 245.
Poisonous fumes, victory OVer. 247.
Pollard, Samuel, delivered from mob,
65, 218.
Pomare, Chief, 167.
Prairie, providential lift on, 108.
Prayer and the Wakikuyu protector,
193.
Prayer, flight of mob
Prayer found the way,
l;)rayer in a Brazilian
Prayer opens Chinese
Prayer saves from assassins.
Prayer, impressed to

109.
Prayers
sick, Wu Tha
Praying
messengers
14, 131.
Priest and widow, 79.
Prison, Chinese, prayer opened, 1~1.
Prison, singing hymns in, 175.
Promise, never left without hearing~ H8 :
"relying on, 231.
Protection, attackers call for, 167.
Protectors in .. shining raiment," 53.
Protestants burned in France, 171.
Providential meeting in the wild, 231.
Radha, a child widow of India, 45.
Raiatea. deliverance of first ChriAtians
on, 168.
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'l'ransport wagon, in peri] by, 26.
.t Trave]er's hymn."
226.
Trust in God the missionary's defen
262.
Truth, Bengal farmer's search for, 1
Tsang. Miss. a Buddhist t conversion
141.
Tschoog, Chief, message in dreams, 2
Tsetse fly belt, protected in traveli
th rough, 104.
TllrKPY, funt restrained in, 72.

and t

Somo-Somo. Fiji, missionaries lande
at, 76.
South Africa~ conversion of busine
man in, 36.
Spangenberg, 231.
Speech of heathen chief, 169.
Spies, F. W., 60, 161.
Spies, Mrs. F. W., and the captain, 12
Spiritism in the Solomon Islands, 24
Stahl, F. A., stoned by Indians, 55; t
extra canoemen, 196; in the Amazo
wilds, 205 : and the sick baby. 289.
Stewart, A. G., and the mission launc
228.
Stewart, A. D., 45, 73. 136. 300, 30
Storm could not hinder, 27 •
Suboddhi Choudhry seeking light, 12
Suicide plan frustrated, 199.
Sumatra, healing of sick on, 294.
Summons to the chief. 35.
8usquehanna, legends of. 233.
'1'a~udin, P. I.. drouth in. 284.
Tahiti, revival on, 167~
.. Take the other road," 50.
Tamatoa, Chief, lS7.
Tanna, 74; John G. Paton facing dea
on, 88.
Tasmania, experience of colporteur i
198.
Taylor, J. Hudson, storm could not hi
der, 27.
Taylor, Mrs., 295.
Tee Peh. challenge to
rre]ugu farmer's rice field protected
storm, 277.
Tempest and meteorite. 91.
Text strangely given, 179.
Thakur Dass, deliverance of, 165.
Their mother'R Bible, 204.
Their new-found Jesus, 127.
.. Then ask Him to do it," 291.
Thirst country," succored in. 104.
Thomas, G. S., and transport wagon, 2
'Tidal wave, mission saved from, 313.
Tiger-ch i1d, the, 307.
Tiger, Naw Paw-Gay and the, 306.
Tigers, Mrs. Scudder protected iro
185.
Tithe paid by dying woman in Indi
275.
Tithe paying, 272, 283, 285.
Tithe, reckoning the, 274.
Tobacco smoke hiding light of heave
dream of. 138.
Toppenberg, V. E., 292.
Tornblad, Dr. Ollie. and Buddh
134.
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